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ASSEMBLY, No. 521 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED JANUARY 31, 1972 

By Assemblymen GARIBALDI, JACKMAN, PELLECCHIA, 

SINSIMER, BASSANO and MEGARO 

Referred to Committee on Revision and Amendment of Laws 

AN AcT to amend the ''New Jersey Employer-Employee Relations 

Act," approved April 30, 1941 (P. L. 1941, c. 100) as said short 

title was amended by P. L. 196~, c. 30:~. 

1 13E IT ENACTED by the Senate and Geneml Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. Section 8 of P. L. 1941, c. 100 (C. 34:13A-8) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 8. a. Nothing in this act shall be constructed to interfere with, 

4 impede or diminish in any way the right of private employees to 

5 strike or engage in other lawful concerted activities. 

6 b. Except as provided in subsection c. of this section, nothing in 

7 this act or in any other law of the State of New Jersey shall be 

8 construed to interfere with, impede, or diminish the right of a 

9 recognized representative of public employees selected or desig-

10 nated pursuant to the provisions of section 7 of P. L. 1968, c. 303, to 

11 engage in a strike for the purpose of establishing, maintaining, 

12 protecting, or improving terms and conditions of employment, or 

13 of a public employee to participate in such a strike. 

14 c. No court of the State of New Jersey nor any judge or .fudges 

15 thereof shall issue a restraining order or temporary or permanent 

16 injunction in any case involving a strike by a recognized representa-

17 five of public employees unless-

18 

19 

20 

(1) the commencement or continuance of the strike poses a 

clear and present danger to the public health or safety which in 

light of all relevant circumstances it is in the best public interest 

21 to prevent: provided, that any restraining order or injunction 

22 issued by a court for this reason shall prohibit only such specific 

23 act or acts as shall be expressly determined to pose such clear 

24 and present danger; or 

25 ( 2) the representat·ive has failed/(' make a reasonable effort 
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28 

:m 
31 

to utili::l' the JI1'0l't•tlurcs lli'Oiiidcd in scdion fi, of P. L. l!J41, 

c.lOO, as amended for the rr.solution of impasse ·in negotiation; 

provide, that any rrstraining orda or injunction issued by n 

co1'rt for· this t"cason shall indicate the specific act or acts which 

the r·epr·csentativc has failed to pcrfor·m and shall remain in 

effect only until said act or acts shall have been performed; 

32 and such order or injunction shall be issued only on the basis of 

33 findings of fact made by the court or judge or judges after due 

34 notice and hearing in open court prior to the issuance of such 

35 r·estraining order or injunction. 

36 d. Any r·estraining order or temporary or permanent injunction 

;;7 heretofore entered by any court of this State in any case involving 

38 a strike by a recogn·ized representative of public employees shall 

:39 be dissolved and any penalties imposed by reason of violation 

40 thereof shall be vacated and fines remitted, unless within 30 days 

41 after the eff'ective date of this act findings of fact sufficient to sup-

42 port the order or injunction are made by the court or judge entering 

43 the same following the procedures set forth in section c. 

44 e. Nothing contained in this section shall prevent a court from 

45 enforcing any lawful provision of an agreement covering terms and 

46 conditions of employment. 

1 2. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMENT 

This bill would give public employees the minimal elements of 

due process by granting a right to withhold services under certain 

circumstances. 

A court would be empowered to issue a restraining order or a 

temporary or permanent injunction in any strike by a representa

tive of public employees (1} that poses a clear and present danger 

to public health and safety or (2} in which the recognized employee 

representative has failed to make a reasonable effort to utilize the 

procedures provided by law for the resolution of an impasse. The 

procedures provided by law include mediation and fact-finding. 

Since the enactment of P. L. 1968, c. ~03, a number of severe im

passes have occurred between recognized representatives of public 

employees and their public employers. At the present time, when a 

strike occurs or appears imminent, the employer appears in court 

and automatically secures an immediate temporary restraining 

order. This order usually prohibits the recognized employee rep

resentative from engaging in any concerted activity, including 

picketing, mass meetings and demonstrations. Since a judge has no 

authority to do otherwise, he is usually forced to issue such an order 
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regardless of the circumstances. As a result, public employees can 

be enjoined from striking even though there is extreme provocation 

by the employer anrl the public health or safety is not endangeretl. 

The provisions of this hill should produce the peaceful settlement 

of most public employer-employee disputes. Because a court could 

no longer issue an instant injunction without due process, public 

employers will seek the resolution of differences through good faith 

negotiation. By the same token, a court would restrain a recognized 

employee representative that failed to negotiate in good faith or did 

not follow procedures established by law. 

This legislation calls for the vacating of penalties and remission 

of fines arising out of violation of restraining orders and court 

injunction. Such action would be authorized unless the court or 

judge find by following procedures set forth in section c. within 30 

days sufficient facts to support the order or injunction. 

The public interest should be served by the establishment of this 

reasonable and fair balance in the negotiation process. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN KENNETH A~ BLACK, JRA' (Chairman) : Good 

'r1~1:rning; ladies and gentlemen. The second session of the 

public hea:r.-ing b::sdng held by the Assembly Revision and 

Aro.endment of Laws Ccmmi ttee, with regard to Assembly Bill 

521, will come promptly to order at 18 minutes after the 

starting t.ime e 

My name is Assemblyman Kenneth Black and I am 
Cha.irman of t.he particular Comrni t.tee in which this bill 

rests at the present time. 

On my left is Assemblyman Sinsimer, who is a 

member of the Committee~ and on my right is Assemblyman 

Pellecchia, who is also a member of the Cornrnitteeft 

I regret that we do not have a larger representa

tion of Committee members today. I have had cancellations 

due t.o prio:r: commitments on the part of th~ other members, 

I t.hink, however. for those of you who were here last 

Wednesday~ - I think you saw somet.hing unusual in that we 

had the front table filled and that doesn:t normally 

occur. 

For those of you who were not here, during last 

Wednesday I gave a brief summary at that time as to what 

transpires at a public hearing and I will repeat it 

very briefly today. 

'I"here will2 of course, be no applause and t.here 

will be no demonstrations from the balcony or on the 
floor. To those people here who wish to give testimony, 

if it is a prepared document, please present it to one 

of the young ladies in the front or t.o the legislative 

expert assigned to our Committee, Mrs~ Pat Donath, who 

sits to my right~ in s. Howard Woodsonts seat. 

We are going to ask you today to summarize your 

prepared text, if at all possible. We had listed some 

85 to 90 ind.ividuals who wi~hed to give testimony with 

reference to Assembly 521. As you know, we managed to 

cover only approximately 25 of those last week. Con

sequently, .in order that we might. bring the public hearing 
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to a close today - and we hope that we will be able to -

I am asking you to summarize as much as possible. All 

prepared statements will be printed in their entirety, 

as well as your summary remarks, in the minutes of this 

public hearing. The minutes of the public hearing will 

also remain open until May 30th, up to which time any 

person may submit written statements relative to their 

thoughts on Assembly Bill 521. 

As you all know, we attempted to have 25 individuals 

give testimony during the afternoon session last week. 

We did not accomplish this. Consequently, the individuals 

who were not called upon during the afternoon session, 

whose names were read off, will be included in those 

speaking earliest today. 

There will be questions only directed from the 

Chair to the person giving testimony. The public 

hearing, once again, is to enable the members of the 

.- .. .,,m:;tte::· t~:; 'Ji'iir. your thoughts and, I'm sorry to say, 

~- -~ 's a;:~ undemocratic proce.ss in that we do not let you 

ask ,_s questions to gain our -~~:r.oughts. 

'\t this time, I ·would Like ·:o call upon :rv .. i:':s 

:~:- ~.<:·:-es Corona, President, Union Township Educat-ion 
,.''.:.=.6ociat ion. 

ASSEMBLY~J1AN PELLECCrCA: Mr. Chairman, before tr . ..:;: 
:p::·oce(.::di~1gs get under way, :;. would like to enter into 

the record. without any far.fare, a release made by 

:':Jngressman Rodino asking for clemency for the teachers 

cf Newark aLd other teachers. And without reading it, 

I would like to enter it in tr:e record~ (See p.64 A) 

ASSEMBLYJv:AN BLA.CI<; V::~'.! fine. Thank you 

z, "'.se~.::Olyma~-- PeLlecchia. 

G-;:;c~ morning_ Miss Corona. 

D 0 L 0 R E S c o R 0 N A: Good morning, Chairman Black 

and members of the Cornrn:ttee on Revision and Amendment of 

Laws. 
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Chairman Black and members of the Committee on Revision and Amendment of 

Laws. 

My name is Dolores Corona. I am President of the Union Township Teachers' 

A~sociation, chairman of the Fair Play for Teachers N.J.E.A. Committee, but 
f 

more important, I am and have been an active participant in the process of 

Leacher negotiations for ten years. Quite honestly, Gentlemen, if I were sitting 

on the side of the table with the Board of Education in negotiations, I would do 

exactly the same thing that they are doing today and have done in the past. 

1, too, would elegantly stall negotiations past buctget deadlines and even refuse 

to meet with teacher units; I would refer to most proposals presented by the 

teacher unit as non-negotiable; I would be eager to drive the teachers to fact-

finding, a sometimes costly process to the teacher association, and then have no 

regard for the submitted report; 1, too, would renege to my advantage. And why not? 

As the process exists today, I am encouraged to be dictatorial and defiant. What 

can teachers do if I refuse to negotiate in good faith? 

But, Gentlemen, I am not a negotiator for a board. I am, instead, a teacher 

leader and negotiator who has been pressured to utter frustration, who has felt the 

futility that is synonomous with teacher-board negotiations. Allow me to reflect 

with you on the past three years of negotiations in Union Township, a cqmmunity in 

Union County, with a school population of over 8,000 pupils and a teacher staff of 

approximately 500. Perhaps you can grap le with the role of frustrated teacher for 

a minute or two 

In 1969 we started negotiations in early October and, after 170 hours of 

negotiations, mediation, expensive fact-finding, board's ref~sal to accept any part 

of the fact-finder's report which was not in its favor, mediation again, our teachers 

s~rrendered two days before the opening of school in September of 1970. Negotiations 

for the following year commenced in early October of 1970. This year saw mediation 

fail, board's refusal to mest with the teachers until after the board election and 
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budget vote, a two-day work stoppage and a settlement finally fn late February after 

the judge ordered the board to meet with the teachers, around the clock ff necessary, 

and it was necessary. It is now 1972. We have been in negotiations since early 

October. We have witnessed 62 hours of negotiations, 3 mediation sessions totaling 

15 hours, and will be going into our fourth fact-finding session tomorrow evening. 

What's the point, Gentlemen? The point is best epitomized in a statement presented 

across the table at one of our negotiating sessions this year by one of our Board 

members--"We are going through the motions of negotiations; we will play the game." 

It is not my intention to discuss personalities of board members, because 

honestly do not believe that bad faith negotiations is a result of individuals and 

their personal sentiments, but, rather, a result of an outmoded attitude that board 

members feel must exist among all boards. This attitude I speak of is one of pater-

nalism, one of supposed infallibility, one which regards desired participation by 

teachers in decision-making as interference. I submit the following letter as 

testimony to explain this attitude I speak about. 

Mr. Francis Hill, President 
,~ew Egypt Teachers• Association 

Dear Mr. Hi 11 , 

3/28/72 

I protest the conduct of your negotiator Mrs. Janice Mayer 
during the negotiations meetings. 

I have hereby cancelled all future negotiations meetings 
until she is removed as a member of your negotiating team. 

I regret this action but feel it is necessary and would 
appreciate your prompt attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Anna Davis 
Board President 

,•: New Egypt is a corrm.mi ty in Bur 1i ngton County. 

Boards literally abhor teacher negotiations and their resistance to negotiations 

is obvious. Negotiation means bilateral decision-making in respect to matters tradi-

tionally within the unilateral control of the school board, and teaches us that 

authority is seldom relinquished without a struggle. The resistance is rarely artic-

ulated in these terms. It is concealed instead in the liturgy of sovereignty, 
4 
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professionalism, democracy, and selflessness and teacher militancy and unrest are 

attributed to the efforts of teacher organizations to ~take over the schools''· 

This attitude must be changed! The problem as I see it is the lack of the 

essential ingredient to collective bargaining--appropriate balance of power. 

I ask you, Assemb 1 ymen, to contt:•mp 1 ate this ana 1 ogy. What if the now equa 11 y

powerful Assembly and Senate of our State legislature were to become the omnipotent 

Senate and impotent Assembly. What if the extent of your power were acquiescence 

to Senate decisions and nothing more? I ask you to apply that same feeling to 

teacher-board relations. I say that A521 will develop a system that provides for 

the equitable res, lutions of emplorer-employee disputes, will minimize the need for 

strikes and will protect the public if and when strikes occur. I respond to the fear 

that because A521 includes other public employees, namely, firemen and policemen, 

legislators cannot support it. I argue that the legislative language of A521 sets 

an excellent control on this situation. It expressly states that the public 

employees must prove to the court, that by withholding services they are not " 

posing a clear and present danger to the public health or safety." A521 grants the 

public employee his right to "due process" but clearly ma1dates his responsibility 

in that process. 

I sat through the public hearings on A521 on May 3, 1972, and I heard the 

testimony of board members, mayors, and P.T.O. leaders and I was flabbergasted 

~t the absurd innuendo. Each was concerned about the interruption in the educational 

process of the students in a period of a teacher strike with the implication that 

striking teachers were not. Where is this deep-seeded concern on the part of board 

members when they turn down teacher requests for additional psychologists, better 

facilities, more reading specialists, modern textbooks, etc? I contend th=t the 

five day, ten day, twenty day interruption in the educational process is nothing 

compared to the years of interruption that could exist if teachers sat back in the 

fear of penalties of injunctions or if bo;;<-ds, ojerating solely under the mandate 

of the taxpayers' cry to keep taxes down, are 3llowed to deny the necessities of 
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,,,luc,~tion for nLw youlh. 

The ,.ress of teachers for balance of power in negotiations is not organi?ation

ally inspired; organizations do not create need; they respond to need. What, then, 

has r·.~ally prompted teacher strikes. The public focus on teacher demands for im

proved salaries and fringe benefits tends to present a distorted picture. Money 

is ~ot always the sole or even primary motivating factor. The problems facin9 

education are many and complex. If they are to be successfully resolved, it wi'l 

be necessary to involve the teachers, who, because of their background and training, 

have a special knowledge and competence which enables them to make a valuable 

contribution. A teacher having committed himself to a career of socially valuable 

service and having invested years in preparation and perhaps years of post-graduate 

study after being hired has a special identification with the standards of his 

"practice" and the quality of the service provided to Hs "cli~ntele''• As a result 

of this identification, teachers characteristically seek to participate in decision

making in respect to teo.::hing methods, curriculum content, educational facilities 

and other matters designed to change the nature or improve the quality of Lhe 

educa: ional service being ;iven to the children, and they see negotiation as the 

vehicle for such participation. 

You bet, teachers are concerned for their students, thei1· profession and 

themselves; so co~cerned that they are willing to spend as much as six months in 

jail, lose salary, pay heavy fines, take abuse from those who never took time out to 

study the circumstances of the strike, and picket in cold and rain. And they will 

continue to be concerned. Penalties and prohibitions will not deter ·~;rk stoppages. 

When educators feel sufficiently aggrieved and have no alternative ave~ue of redress, 

they will strike regardless of the penalties. As a teacher, 1, joined by thousands 

of others of the New Jersey Education Association, am absolutely repulsed when 1 

think of 243 of my colleagues having been incarcerated. Society calls teachers 

"professionals" yet, the laws of this state inflict punitive measures upon us when 

we take necessary action to secure professional growth. When teachers, the most 

educated sector of our society, make the decision that it is necessary to disobey 
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an injunction, something is wrong. One of the ironies in the situation is that 

teachers are not being punished for conducting a strike. There is no penalty for 

that, because there is no law against teachers going on strike. They ~r·~ being 

punished for violating court injunctions issued on the Common Law. The problem, 

Gentlemen, is the absence of written law. 

Thousands of members of the New Jersey Education Association have joined 

together in a massive campaign to win what is rightfully theirs--the American 

principle of Fair Play. When the first teacher entered jail, we might have had 

a state-wide strike; members of the N.J.E.A. were certainly pushing for such 

action to ~xert pressure. Instead, the N.J.E.A. chose the road which would educate 

the public about the teacher dilemma. We believe in law. We chose to do things 

legislatively becau~e this was the right thing to do--this was Fair Play. We have 

gained, since the start of o~r campaign on January 20, 1972, tremendous public 

support for A521. Through our massive letter-writing campaigns and our newspaper 

ad campaigns, we have convinced people .of the need for A521. Our successful rally 

in Asbury Park on April :~3, 1972, and our workshops in each county were all 

indicative of real strength among our N. J. teachers. Educators are speaking on 

Fair Play and the essential A521 bill to community organizations and on radio programs. 

All this takes time, energy and money, but putting a law on the books is the 

democratic way--the •JJay of Fair Play. 

Allow me again to refer to the testimony heard on May 3, 1972 on A521, and 

very briefly respond to some of the negative statements. 

Mrs. Malovanyt president of the State Boards' Association argued that strikes 

by teachers should not be allowed because it would put youngsters on the street. 

She pointed out that, because most youngsters had two working parents, it would be 

necessary to keep them in school. I find this argument fatuous and offensive. 

am a teacher and not the administrator .:;f a day-c3re center. To deprive me of a 

basic right for my welfar~ because the two parents of a child find it necessary to 

improve their own welfare is preposterous and tr~gic, to ·,;;y the 1ec.st. 
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I heard a Superintendent from Salem County refer to A521 as a bill to 

encourage strikes. Rememliler, teachers do not want to shut schools down; they do 

~ot want to Jose long stretches of salary. believe that expanding the right to 

strike will reduce the nu~ber of strikes. Give the employee the rfght to strik~ 

and we: have the motivating power for true bargaining. Based on the experiences 

of Pennsylvania ·and Hawaii, it is reasonable to assume that a balance vf power 

brings about quicker and mo1·~ peaceful settlements • 

. And now to the presentation by another witness oppos~d to A521. This P.T.O. 

leader spoke about the bitterness that existed between teachers and board d4ring 

negotiations. How right she was! Boards and teachers, during negotiations, 

become extreme adversaries; an antagonism which is not wholesome for the 

educational system does exist between teacher and board. But the reason for this 

is not the concept of negotiations, but, rather, the long, drawn out process that 

now exists. In most school systems, negotiations begin in or about October and, as 

collective bargaining exists today, does not end until after rebruary. Hours and 

hours of negotiation nurture bitterness and antagonism. Quick settlements are the 

qnswer and the balance of power put forth by A521 \ti~l bring about those settlements. 

Gentlemen, let me close with these thoughts. Teachers who strike are not 

striking in defiance of the law but in defe"'l~e of the:- law. Teachers cannot be 

silent and pas~ive when their profession is being attacked, when their students 

are not being given the right to a meaningful education. For the yowth of our 

state, for the 72,000 members of N.J.E.A. and their families, who are your public 

too, I urge the passage of A521. 
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Thank you very much for the opport.uni ty of 

having presented t~stimony. 

The gentleman on my right is Walter O'Brien, 

member of t:he New Jersey Education Association Staff. 

I will entertain any questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMERt - Corona, you identified 

yourself as Chairman of the Fair Play Committee. Could 

you tell us exactly what the Fair Play Committee is and 

what i.ts objectives are? 

MISS CORONA! Yes 1 Assemblyman Sinsimer. 

The Fair Play Committee is actually a State com

mittee composed of a person from every county, and then 

it works all the way down to the local level. As I said" 

.it's an NJEA Committee. But this Committee has been 

fanned for two purposes: One, to show the public, as I 

mentioned in my testimopy, that we are absolutely 

repulsed by .our colleagues being put. in jail1 and. numbeJ:~ 

two, this Committee has been formed to try to work for 

the passage of 521 and 520. We feel that there is a 

balance of power that is nee,ded" These are two bills 

that are bills for fair play for teachers. Andr. since 

January 20. 1972, we have been throughout this enti;re 

state with radio programs, television appearances, 

speakers' bureaus, workshops in every county, letter 

writingp - you name it, we've done it - to try to get 

521 and 520 through the Legislature. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: You mentioned also that 

during some of your own negotiations in Union Township, I 

believe it is. that - here is a, quote from your statement -

"our teachers surrendered two days before the opening of 

school in September of 1970~" Does that mean that you 

gave up all of your demands? 

MISS CORONA: Well, you might say it was almost 

like that. You know, at that point~ two days before 

school, - as I said, teachers don•t like to strike - it 
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would hav~ l:l~en a decision that would have been most 

difficult. School was opening:, We didn~t give up all 

of our demands bu-t we certainly did not get many of the 

things that we thought we might have gotten for t.he 

educational system in Union T9wnsh~p. So we did go back 

to work~ accept.ed what i;he li)oard gave us~ and then 

sta.r·ted negotJations all ov~r agai.n for the following year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINS!MERt This letter from Mrs. 

Anna. Davis, where she~ s deJnanding that a member of the 

t~a.chers' negotiating committee be removed, - have you 

ever made a similar demand on board members? :find" i.f so .. 
was it honored?l 

.MTSS CORONA: I wou.ld not thi~ of making such 

a dPmand on board members. I believe in balance of 

power for both sides. That's a kind of attitude that 

exists with boards but not neo1essarily with the teachers. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Thank you. 

ASSEMBI,YMAN BL.ACKJ I would like to state that 

Assemblyman Kennedy1 en my right, has joined us at the 

head table. Brian Kennedy is also a member of this 

Committee. 

it is. 

Any questions., gentlemen? 
ASSEMBLYMAN KENNEDY.: No, 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHI}\t Miss Corona, I believe 

MISS CORONA: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHI}\: Fi~st1 I would like t.o 

commend you on the preparation of your statement and 

your method of delivery. I appreciate some of your 

frustrations because I've gone through some similar 

frustr,ation. The travesty th~t•s ~en put upon our back., 

as far as justice is concerned in the State~ where we 

have had 250 teachers go to jail -- I'm just go.:ing t.o 

ask two simple qUestions. I promised myself on the way 

do,.n, while last week I was very vocal, this week I 

int.ended to shor-t;,en this hearing and keep quiet., but 

10 
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I can~t at this point. 

One of the questions I would like to ask - you 

made reference to strikes in your particular presentation -

what rights do the teachers want in strikes? I know 

you came out with some of that in your statement. 

MISS CORONA: I was involved in this. I also 

m~ntioned that we had a two-day work stopage. That's also 

frustrating. We went before a judge and lll I could 

remember is the board lawyer standing before that judge 

a.nd saying# "But, sir. you must give them an injunction~ 

They have defied the law. 11 And we just sat back, 

automatically sat back and saidt "Well, here it comes. 11 

But it was a very unusual situation, perhaps not the 

normal situation that exists. Our Board refused to meet 

with us. A two day strike. We appeared in court, at 

least to show cause, and what happened is, that particular 

judge refused to give an :Lnlunc~ion at that particular time. 

He ordered the Board to meet with us, and we did meet 

with the Board that evening. But I can't help but 

reflect on what that Board lawyer was trying to do at 

that point. He kept saying to the judge, "But, Judge, 

you must give them an i~unction; you must. They have 

stayed out for two days. n And the Judge replied, "The 

injunction will be ther~~as long as they go back to work 

now and negotiate there is :10 r.sason why I must give an 

injunction at this time." And as the lawyer was going 

out the door, he was still shouting, "But, Judge, you 

must give them an injunction. 11 And I even recall our 

lawyer saying, "You must be trying to put teachers in 

jail." And, oddly enough, the • .:rudge seemed to agree, 

So I am looking for fair play. We're looking for 

a balance of p.1 we•re looking for the situation that 

when we appear before a judge we want the right to 

defend our situa.tion. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PE'J"ECCHIA: The other question you 

almost answered. What is the solution? What do you 

believe is the real solution? 

1.1 



MISS CORONA~ I believe the real solution l1es 

1n 521. I have said it many t . .imes before. T believe 

that when boards go around that table and have th1s idea 

that teachers may strike, and I don 1 t. say that we w.i1J I 

say may strike" this puts the balance of power there, 

As I see it. Assemblyman, when we are refused the 

eight to strike 1 we are r·eally refused negotiation. We 

have a Chapter 303 that allows us to negotiate, but of 

what value is that, if we go into that room and we have 

no power to negot:i.ate? Give us the right to strike~ 

give us the right that will guarantee us the rl.ght to 

negotiate. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA~ Thank you~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN BlACK~ Any further questl.ons. 

Thank you very much. 

MISS CORONA: Thank you .. 

ASSEMBL~N BLACK; Mrs. Helen P"' Leach, Point 

Pleasant. Beach Board of Education. 

Assemblyman Jack Dennis has joined the Committee 

and he is also a member of the Revision and Amendment of 

Laws Comm.i tt.ee ~ 

M R S., H E L E N P. L E A C H: Chairman Black and 

honorable members of the Assembly Committee on Revision 

and Amendment of Laws. I am Mrs. ~elen P• Leach, a 

member of the Point Pleasant Beach Board of Education. 

I should like to address myself, representing 

a unanimous decisioL.by my Board of Education, to the 

opposition of Assembly Bill 521. 

Public Law 303 mandates a negotiated agreement: 

bt?tween the public employers and the public employees, 

a.nd once this agreenent is signed by both parties, it 1s 

obligatory t.hat both part;ies perform according to the 

articles in t;h9 agreement. The grievance procedure 
1-

protects both parties in carrying out the article~ of 

the agreement, for the term of the agreement~ 
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All too often Boards of Education are accused of not bargaining in 

good faith, when in reality, they just aren't agreeing to all the teachers• 

proposals. Legislators must be made aware that all too frequently the 

early agreements which were agreed to by Boards of Education, were nothing 

more than the NJEA agreement, which favored the teachers in all respects. 

This occurred during the time when many Board members were by and large 

totally amateur in handling the new task presented them, and before they 

had some degree of professional exnertise in negotiating. These Boards 

have learned there are many Board powers and prerogatives they should have 

returned to them. Despite what has been said already by employee repre

sentatives, Boards on the whole, are truly attempting to represent the needs 

of all concerned--the student, the public, and not least of all, the teacher. 

Boards of Education deserve this right. This, then, makes negotiating a 

give and take situation for the first time in many districts--not just a 

giving situation. The teachers are finding this fact very difficult to 

accept. 

As Mrs. Malovany noted last week, in Pennsylvania last year, the first 

year when permissive strike legislation was enacted, no less than 64 school 

strikes wer~ called by Thanksgiving. Normally negotiations don't begin 

until about October 1. I also heard mudb testimony stating strikes would be 

reduced with the legal right to strike. I disagree with these statements 

fully. I do believe teachers will strike at the first indication a Board 

of Education hi•*• that it is not giving in to specific teacher demands. 

rather than pursue true negotiating. In Freehold Township, once the recent 

9-day strike was settled, the teacherasaociation 1 s president said, (quote) 

"We might as well go out on strike again", (end quote) because the Board 

of Education had not held its public meeting at the time first indicated 

for the purpose of ratifying the agreement. Boards of Education do have to 

notify the public a certain number of days in advance of any adjourned or 
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special meetings. Perhaps this was the reason for a delay. Getting a full 

Board together on short notice isn't an easy task. This, too, may have 

been the reason for the delayed meeting. I don't know, but it ~very pos

sible. Whatever the reason, certainly an immediate threatening statement 

by the teacher association's chief offic.er was unnecessary. This type 

of threat does make clear to me, however, that any testimony declaring that 
• 

A521 will cause less strikes should be disregarded or considered only where 

factual information and evidence is givea to advance such a statement. 

I would like to add to the testimony already given that the Pennsyl-

vania teachers' union supplied more than adequate subsistence funds to sup-

port those locals which decided to strike in the state of Pennsylvania. In 

addition, one-half million dollars in interest-free loans were made avail-

able to the striking teachers. Striking would prove no great loss to the 

teachers; however, the loss to the school children would be irreparable. 

How much easier it will be to strike rather than negotiate--as many of us 

are still doing on this date. 

Regarding the economic assistance that can be expected to be given 

teachers in striking districts, may I ask who will help the narents that 

will have to leave their jobs to care for their children while the teachers 

are striking? Due to the economy of today, many homes find both parents 

emnloyed and the mother working during those hours she normally expects 

her children to be taught in our schools. This aspect alone can lead to 

a danger in health and safety of those affected. This was alluded to by 

~rs. Malovany when she was questioned by the Committee last week. It is 

of vital importance when deciding the future·of A-521, despite the fact 

that Miss Corona finds this repulsive and oppressive. I know for a 

fact that Boards of Education have been requested to remove their 

negotiators. 
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If the ~tate assumes the fiscal :reapona1bil1ty of the operations of 

"':1e schools in New Jersey, and, if as a result of this action, the. State 

~hen negotiates teachers' salaries, whether by county or region, what will 

prevent a state-wide strike? Before p:rope:r court action can be achieved, 

just attempt to conceive of the damage that can result. These 11 ifs" are 

not facts, true; nevertheless, these "irs' could become very real in the 

near future with legislation such as A521. 

Since the right to strike is so imuortant to the teachers' fair-play 

campaign, then the right to fire, the right of economic sanctions, the 

right to terminate tenure--all of these must be considered as fair also. 

Teachers cannot be given such security and then be granted, in addition, 

the right to break their contracts before contract dates expire. Once a 

contract expires, then the right to strike becomes more palatable. However, 

tenure teachers have contracts which do not expireJ Under Title 18A, tenure 

teachers have what amounts to an automatic contract from year to year. 

Therefore, tenure and "the right to strike" cannot be given to teachers. 

One or the other must gol 

In industry mere machines remain idle during a strike. In education 

human beings remain idle. Students are deprived of the orderly education 

our Constitution states must be provided them. 

I have been reading of late about legislators leaning towards the 

teachers in their fight for A521. These legislators, I am certain, realize 

the we as individual or collective Board members do not measure in number 

that of the teachers in the State. However, we do represent a far greater 

segment of the voters. We will not hesitate to inform the public of their 

legislators' voting record. 
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As u. s. Congressman Howard, a former teacher, said to a group of 

teachers recently, (quote) "Just as you have the rip;ht to work, you have 

the right to withdraw that work." (end quote) The Asbury~ Press, in 

its April 25 editorial said to this remark, (quote) "Fair enough, but let's 
• 

see whether Mr. Howard is consistent. Will he defend 11 the right to work" of 

those millions of Americans who cannot hold a job unless they join a uniont 

Will he vote for a national right-to-work law? And will he apply his con

siderable influence to the adoption of the right-to-work measure now before 

the New Jersey Legislature? 

"Except in the 19 states that have adopted right-to-work laws, contracts 

forced on emnloyers by unions prevent employeasfrom holding their jobs un

less they join the union and nay dues thereto even though the dues are spent 

for activitie.s which they disapprove. Here is a repressive provision that is 

a total denial of freedom in holding a job. 

"Now that Mr. Howard has at last recognized the right to work as funda

rr:ental in a free society we hope that he demonstrates sincerity by champion·-

ing the cause. Will he take the lead in supporting a national right-to-work 

law? Will he insist that workers who do not want to participate in a strike 

be free to continue at their jobs without being intimidated and even cudgeled 

by picket lines? In other words, when he finally discovered the right to 

work was the Congressman on the level or just making another political speech 

(end quote) 

In itg April 30 issue, another Press editorial blasted Howard's posi

tion once again, stating, (quote) "Consistency requires Mr. Howard to state" 

whether he would promote or support a similar bill in the Congress in behalf 

of federal employees. If public education should be torn apart in New Jersey 
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piece by piece, by legalized strikes of public employas, equally vital 

public services performed by federal employees could be thrown into chaos. 

Public health and safety could be eroded by legalized strikea in the edu

cational system. This system must survive to train those who must provide 

the vital health and safety services that only government can furnish. 

"Mr. Howard's judgment is an invitation to frustrate orderly govern

ment. It would discourage tranquility in a society beset by many ills, 

including illegal student boycotts that so often occur in the wake of the 

militancy that persuades teachers to strike." (end quote) 

In closing, permit me to read a poem entitled "Grievance", taken 

from The Furrows Publication of the Nebraska Association of School Admin

istrators, which so poignantly relates the issue discussed here today. 

The school and teacher both agreed, 
And both were very wise, 
That five and twenty children 
Make a class of ideal size. 

But when the class assembled, 
Came three enrollees late, 
And the twenty-five ideal 
Became, of course, twenty-eight. 

There followed, then a crisis, 
Its boundaries out of reach, 
Because of this violation 
The teacher couldn't teach. 

She filed a formal grievance, 
And the principal wrung his hands, 
While the Association gathered 
In solemn, long-faced bands. 

The superintendent was confronted,. 
And reauested to explain, 
Why such evil was pemittted 
In Democracy's good name. 

His reply was not sufficient, 
And all thought it was most ill, 
That he blamed this dire condition 
On non-users of the Pill. 

Thank yo~ gentlemen~ 
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The Board was called in session, 
And met throughout the night, 
But could arrive at no decision 
Which would dissipate their plight. 

Finders were consulted 
To elicit all the facts, 
And come up with an answer 
Which wouldn't raise the tax. 

Their task became dilemma, 
And their efforts went for naught, 
Of one thing only they were certain, 
The twenty-eight could not be taught 

One recourse was left for action, 
Regardless of the like, 
To retain professional dignity 
The teachers went on strike. 

The effects on Education 
The parties all did rue, 
But, pray, what might have happened 
Had that clasa been twenty-two?!! 



ASSEMBLYMAN BI.ACK~ Th-7nk you very rr.uch. 

Any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN STNSIMER: .Mrs Leach, in your dpatings 

w1th th~ teachE"r negot.ia.tc1s in your p~rt.icul..;•r d·istrict. 

would you say thai:: yc:u hrtvo:> b~e:n fi'lt 1: your beard has bPPn 

fait in it6 negotiHti~ns? 

M.RS., LEACH; Ahr::C'lutJ?ly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSP1ER~ Then ""'hY." w-::uld you fear 

a teacher's right t~ strike? 

MRS, LEACH! B~'>cauaG I think within the frame~•Joork 

of the law. as 1t :is now, true negotiation does take 

p.!ace. Therf:' lS the :~.Llcw~nce for give and take, But 

1 f ycu hav"" the> rJ ght t.o strike, teacbers f 1 n my op1n1.on, 

as soon os yen. shew you ~-r~ going to stand fJ_rm on a C'-'r":a in 

point that yon ftrmly b.:::.'.Lieve is your pn~rogative, I 

bE?1ieve there wiJl bP C!. th,.eat of 7t.rik8. ~nd the boards 

will be at the mercy totally of the Education Assoc2ation 

ASSEMBLYMAN 5INSTMER ~ In ;:nher: W'(Yrds, you feel that 

teachers are unreasonable in their da~ands? 

MRS~ LEACH: I feel. t.hat the teachers have the 

right to make whatevAr dc'=rna.r,ds they f(?P1 will improve t:1e 

lot of students or thG lot of the teachers themselves. 

By the same token, the Boards have t.he right to demand 

what they feel is properly theirs. And to get an agree

ment; there has to b;~ negotiation. You just cannot 

thrBaten th-3 hJard immediately when they say, "we don t 

really go for this particular demand'', and t.hey' re going 

to be deter.m.ined to get that particular demand. They'll 

threaten you with a strike. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: You mentioned before that 

in a strike ln industry it was only machines that were 

ldle not hurn?ns. 

MRS,, LEACH: I indicated that in most cases. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER~ Well, aren't there humans 

who run these machines'? 

MRS. LEACH: Yes. but they ate out on st.r1.ke. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Aren't they idle when 

they're on strike? 

MRS. LEACH: They are. And the teachers, of 

course, are idle when they go out on strike too. But 

they are striking. I'm talking about the product that 

is affected by the strike. That's what I was alluding 

to. 

. ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: You mentioned that the 

teachers should- I don't know that I can give the 

exact language - but that they should remain in school 

because in many cases both parents are working and the 

parents are counting on the teacher being there to 

baby-sit their children. 

MRS. LEACH: I didn't mean to imply they're 

baby-sitting any children. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: No, the term baby-sit 

was mine, but that was the implication I got; in other 

words, that they should be in school because the parents 

were not at home to take care of the children. Isn't 

that what you were saying? 

MRS. LEACH: Yes. I think that unless a family 

is blessed with a provider that can afford the necessities 

of life today to educate your children and to just 

maintain your budget, the two parties in the family are 

forced to work. And I don't think I'm going to be 

contradicted on that. If you choose not to have both 

work, then you're living on a fairly low income today, 

unless you have an exceptional provider. 

Now, these women who are working, very often, 

are wo.rking the hours they know, or they at least feel, 

their children are going to be in school, not for the 

purpose of being baby-sat but for the purpose of 

receiving an education. And when there is a strike, 

there is a disorderly interruption at this point. And 

this is where chaos can certainly result. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Well, the parents who work, 
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in all probabilit,y, would have the right to strike, 

~ould they not? 

MRS., LEACH~ It's all according to where they 

~ork, I would assume. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER; Unless they are public 

s~rvants, I ·think that could be a safe assumpt.ion" 

MRS,. LEACH~ I dcn't think so, There are some 

places whf>.re yc.:u' re net~ in a un.ion or don 1 t go out on 

strjke 

ASS~MBLYMAN SINSIMER! Well, what would these 

parents do du:ring the su1:r•mer t 1me? 

MRS. LEACH~ The-y know t;hat this i.s going to 

happen i ·that t.here .is no school in session, and they 

prov~de accordingly. They do not provide for the 

possibil1ty of a teacher strike. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER~ All right. You ment.ioned 

the Pennsylvania strikes heing 64 .in number. a..re you 

also a~rare that t.hel;ie strikes were for an average of 

9 days duration; only 9 days duration? 

MRS" LEACH: Yes, with the longest being 25; 

I believe. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Are you also aware of the 

fact that in Pennsylva.n.ia they have not made out any 

better financially than they have here in New Jersey? 

MRS~ LEACH~ Does this mean then that perhaps 

they won't gain as much with the strike? 

ASSEMBLYMi\.N SINSIMER: No~ But the st.r·ikes have 

often been equated with banditry. I just want.ed to point 

out that in Pennsylvania where they have the right to 

strike teaGhers an=• no better paid than in New Jersey where 

they don't have the right to strike. 

r.ms,. LEACH? r have- a feeling that they started 

much lowe.r than New Jersey befor·e 1 but, of course. I don 1 t 

know if this is true. I would have tc. get facts~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: You read a. couple of 

edi tori.a.ls from the Asbury Park Press. !J;.f:-;3 your entire 
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Boarcj' or did your entire Board in a public meeting 
.i 

subf :ibe to the editorials about Congressman ~oward 

th"(l'appeared in the Asbury Park Press, or is that 

stt:ptly your own criticism? ., I 
ll MRS. LEACH: My Board subscribes to everything 

r~/~ve said here today. 

j~~~ ASSEM~LYMAN SINSIMER: Including the endorsement 

h these editorials? 
ll // MRS. LEACH: Yes, sir • 

.1 .! ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: All right. Now, just one 
I ; 

::'_/· mhoerree question on tenure. I think you heard testimony 

. I last week that teachers would be willing to give 

·' l 
/ l 

1 

-/ _, 

f 
;'f! 

' ' ' J 

up tenure or at least there was an indication that they 

would if they had the right to strike. If teachers were 

to give up teriure, would you then becwilling to grant 

them the right to strike? 

MRS. LEACH: I saii:.d that ~t becomes much more 

palatable. And I also believe there was testimony given 

last week that indicated some teachers were very reluctant 

to give up tenure too. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: That's all the questions 

I have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: 'Just one'question~' Two-thirds 

of the way through your presentation you mentioned, besides 

tenure, several other things. Would you just rephrase 

those? I guess it was comparing private industry. 

MRS, LEACH: Ali right. 11 Since'the right to 

strike is so important to the teachers' fair play 

campaign, then the right to fire, the right of economic 

sanctions, and the right to terminate tenure, all of these 

must be considered as fair also." 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Assemblyman Kennedy? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KENNEDY: No questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN B~CK: Assemblyman Pellecchia. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Well, I promised to refrain 
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but I just. can~t let this one go by without a few 

questions. 

I commend you on you~ presentation and I 

certainly feel that you have a right to your opinion. 

There are some things that I would like you to make 

clear to me. 

You were on these chambers on May 3d, I presume, 

and you heard some of the evidence given by several 

people. 

MRS, LEACH: Yes1 sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: On May 3d there was a 

Robert Roggenstein who is a member of the Education 

Association Executive Board and he contended that at 

their last negotiations they sat for many hours - that 

was the negotiations of '· 69 and t 70 -- they sat for 

many hours. They had presented to that Board 100 

questions and after manyf many weeks, they resolved 

four. Would you say that that is bargaining in good 

faith an anybody~s part? 

MRS. LEACH: Without knowing what the hundred 

questions werer sir, I feel I cannot answer that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: You can't answer that. 

All right. Is it a fact that any negotiations, where you 

have give and take 1 - some of the statements that you 

made that Assemblyman Dennis just asked you to repeat -

that this does become part of negotiations and you do 

negotiate some of these items? 

MRS,. LEACH: The things that I just indicated here 

are negotiated? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: That Assemblyman Dennis 

asked you to repeat. The right to hire and --

be. 

MRS~ LEACH: These are not negotiated. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Theytre not negotiable? 

MRS. LEACH: No, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: In my opinion,they should 
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MRS. LEACH: The law states that there is tenure. 

So, I mean1 that's not negot~ated. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Talking about the law., 

how much dues do you pay to your Assoc~ation? or to 

your union? 

MRS, LEACH: You mean the State 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Yes. 

MRS,. LEACH: Wejre a small district. We would pay 

the minimum. I can't really tell you exactly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Where would that money 

come from? 

MRS. LEACH: Where does it come from? Our Board 

budgeL 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Your Board budget. In 

other words .. the people pay your dues to a union to 

protect the Board. Is this what I understand? 

MRS. LEACH: I guess you could assume this~ It 

comes out of the budget. However, I would like to say 

that only since 303 have the Board members., who are, by 

and large amateurs - and I include myself as number one 

candidate -- that we; ve had to resort t.o assistance. And 

because there is such a turnover of board members, we will 

always remain an amateur group, unfortunately. Now. I 

don·· t know how you can compare a $600 .. 000 budget with a 

$6 million budget that we are fighting - I better put 

quotes around the word "fighting". 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: In your particular school, 

was there ever a breach of contract where the teachers 

b.roke their contract during the course of the year? 

MRS~ LEACH: Where the teachers did? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Yes. 

MRS. LEACH: Actually we 1 ve had very good conditions 

~n our system. However, there has been a breach of con

tract aga~nst the board, not against the teachers, just 

th~s past. year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: In your particular school? 
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MRS, LEACHl. Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: You also stated that 

strikes would endanger- some of the pupils and the family 

and the relationship that's involved. Doesn•t 521 

spell out that you would have recourse where there is 

a dan._!. 
MRS. LEACH; Si~. it ~oesn\t happen over night, 

" however. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA~ But doesn't it spell out 

that there --

MRS1 LEACH: It would have to be proven~ first 

?f all. And from testimon~::~that I heard last week, 

sorneqne was asked what was a clear and present danger t:o 

the health and safety. and I don't have it to quote but 

I think it was indicated that i~ t;.he police - it was 

a public servant, however, it w~sn•t a teacher, I donit. 

think - was out for a couple of months, was it? - I 

d~n't really remember the numbers given but that was a 

1ong time before they considered --

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA. Well, I don't believe 

that this is exactly the intent of the bill that•s 

before us. 
' I pav~ a thousand other questions I would like 

to ask you ·but,for the sake of exped.!ency, I think I 

better cut it down to just one more question. 

In your opinion, if two adversaries were in a 

ring fighting and one had his hands tied behind his back, 

do you think that would be a fatr contest? 

MRS' LEACH-I I disagree with your question, 

first of all~ because I don?t think either party has his 

hands ti.ed behind his back, at ~east that has not been 

my experience. And I feel that this has been projected 

as the board being tyrannical and the poor Teachers 

Association having its hands tied behind its back. I 

disagree with that philosophy. I think through the legal 

framework of existing laws neither side has its hands t.ied. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: M.rs. Leach, while I said 

it ·was the last quest.ion, I will definitely make this one 

the last.- Isn't it a fact that t.he situation in Newark, 

where one member cf th~ School Board was quoted as saying, 

''I do not irit<snd to bargain in good faith", that this 

does create a situation where there cannot be honest 

bargaining'? 

MRS. LEACH~ Sir, I am not totally familiar with 

the entire Newark picture and I really feel that I'm 

not equipped to answer that question,, 

ASSEMBLYMlill PELLECCHIA: No further questions. 

MRS" LEACH: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK~ Assemblyman Kennedy'? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KENNEDY: I have just one statement to 

make. I hope that Assemblyman Pellecchia's New Year 

resolutions have not met with the same fate as the 

resolution he made to himself this morning. 

MRS. LEACH: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: I have a question, Mrs. Leach. 

I've been very quiet today and all during last Wednesday's 

hearing. You made mention of two figures, one was $6 

million and one was $600,000. What does the $6 mil.J:.ion 

figure represent'? 

MRS. LEACH: The New Jersey Education Association 

budget. This is the 1nformation I was given. If I am 

incorrect, I stand corrected. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BL.ACK: If you're incorrect, I'm 

sure you are going to be corrected. 

MRS. LEACH: I;ll have to take my punishment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: And the $600,000, I take it 

then, is contributions of the Boards'? 

MRS. LEACH: Right. And if I'm wrong there, I 

stand corrected also. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much& 

MRS. LEACH: You're welcomeft 
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ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Excuse me -

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Not another question. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: The Chairman of the 

Committee brought up an interesting point. He asked the 

amount of money involved. I ask.ed you where did the 

money come from when we were ta~king about the Association. 

Now I ask you, where does the money come from that the 

Teachers Association handles? 

MRS~ LEACH; It comes out of the teachers 1 

pockets~ ~ether they believe in it or not 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Just like it comes out 

of the taxpayers' money whether they want it to or not. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: I would next like to call Mr. 

Phillip Yacaveno, First Vice President, New Jersey State 

PBA. 
P H I L L I P ·y~ C A V E N Ol Good morning._ ladies 

and gentlemen. My nam~ is Phil~~P Yacaveno, First Vice 
President. New Jersey State PBA.;; in which we have 16, 000 

members. 

I will make a brief statement because our Association 

met yesterday and we didn't have time to have a prepared 
statement, such as ~ heard from the past two speakers. 

As you know, as policemen we don't want to strike, 

we donft like to strike. 
As you all know, in the past and in the present, 

we have answered all sorts of emergency calls during 

our vacations, days off 1 holidays. We have spent time 

away from our families during all these emergencies. 

We also feel that J.f this is the best thing they 

can come up with, A-521, we are definitely in favor of it 

because it gives the public employee the right that 

everyone else does have in this country, especially in 

t.he private secilor. 

As an arbitrator for the·New Jersey State PBA1 

traveling all over the State, I get to negotiate wit.h 

different town councils and what-not. You sit across 
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the table from people who have the right to strike, and 

the answers they give you'· and keep you there for hours 
at a time, not negotiating in good faith, and you have to 

sit there and listen and theY give you no straight answers 

while you are trying to negotiate in good faith with the 

police department involved. Then you hear a man, with a 

frustrated voice, when you go outside, "Yack, what do I 

do now?" This is the negotiator for the town. 

Well, what else do we have to do? Policemen have 

resorted to demonstrations, job actions of all sorts: 

which we don't want to do. But we are forced to do things 

such as this to make the people and the town council 

realize that the policemen need better working conditions, 

better salaries, in order to raise their families like 

anyone else. 

My Association also believes that a person \'bo 

chooses public employment for his career shouldn't be 

penalized by having his rights taken away, that everyone 

else enjoys in the private sector. 

Therefore, I urge you, gentlemen, we will support 

this bill, A~521, with every endeavor, and we are hoping 

that it does pass so that everyone can enjoy the rights 

of the people in the private sector. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much, sir. 
Are there any questions? 
ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Just one question. Concerning 

salaries for policemen and firemen, they can go on the 

ballot, can't they? I've seen a couple of communities, I 

used to represent, where they put it on the ballot, a 

public referendum. 

MR. YACAVENO: Yes,· they could go on the ballot. 

ButJ like I said, in many places where I arbitrated, the 

Councilmen and Mayors, and what-not, do not have the 

gumption to go to the people and say maybe your taxes 

are going to be raised three or maybe four points in 
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--rder to give the pol.:ic.'~"Uen a de~"lt salary, or the 

firem:en a decf?nt sa:Lary sn that he won't have t0 h0ld 

t·~Q j0bs to S1.,1pport his family, 

ASSE'vffiLYl"1i\N BLACK~ 'Thank you very much.. Slr . 

. Mr, ~1 Worth American Federaticn of State, County 

.;~nd M"Jn.l e-.p~l Employee~. 

M,. R, P A. c H .M A N ~ Gent.l emen, roy narre is Mr. Pachman. 

T 'm ·.lppearJng on bPhalf of Mr. Worth for the P.merican 

Federat~on of Sta.te County and Municipal Employees, 

w~ havP a rather short stat.ement. gentlemen. which 

I will read to you. 

ThJ.s statement is rendered to t.he Committee on 

bebaJf 0f the American FederatioQ of State. County and 

Mur;j c1p:::.tl Employees and .~ ts Consti tue>nt Subordinate 

B0dies within the State of New .Jersey, AFSCME wculd like to 

register its position as being i~ favor of the passage of 

.Assembly Bill #521, and the enactment of that bill into law. 

It :i..s our· fAeling t.hat the right t-0 strike for 

public employees is an integral part of the collectJ.ve 

negot:.iating process, the right til which was granted to 

public employees under the New Jersey Employer - Employee 

F12lations .Act. 

Collective negotiation, gentlemen, is a process 

by which two parties, the public employer and its 

employees, join together in a spirit of accommodation in 

order to settle their disputes~ This sp~rit of accom

modation is achieved only if both parties to the dispute 

are aware of the other side~s viable ahility to take 

some action in the event that accommodation is not reachE:>d. 

MorA simply stated, it is the possibility of the strike 

whJ.ch serv~s as an inducE>ment to bot:h p-3.r:~:~es to bargain 

effectively to solve their d) fferr?n..,.ff)s, W:.Lt-hout t:hie 

right, no such j nducem.ent ex:.Lsts anq the entl.n'~ negotiating 

process is prost.::'i·.··;;l·.9d, 
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In addition, recent history in New Jersey has demonstrated 

full well the ability of lengthy debate in the courts over injunc

tion and contempt procedures to divert energies and attentions 

from the bargaining table where they should be concentrated, to 

the courtroom where this expenditure of effort in no way affects 

the basic underlying problem; that is, the contract dispute. 

It is for both of these reasons that we strongly support 

this Bill which provides the right to strike for public employees, 

thereby guaranteeing that a speedy and effective resolution of 

contract disputes will result. It is not merely in the public 

employees' interest that this result should follow, but also in 

the general public interest of the citizens of the State of 

New Jersey. 

Mindful of the overriding public interest involved-herein, 

we would wish to point out that Assembly Bill #521 provides for 

the safeguarding of that public interest in that it permits the 

restraint or enjoining of those strikes which a court finds pose 

a clear and present danger to the public safety, and further 

guarantees that both sides shall have fully utilized the proce

dures set out for contract dispute settlement in law. 

Having stated the above we would like to indicate to the 

Committee that there is no attempt to indicate by our support 

of Assembly Bill #521, any opposition to the concept of arbitra

tion as a preliminary step in the collective negotiating process. 

Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much, sir. 

Are there any question~? (No questions) 

Ladies and gentlemen~ at this time I will make the 

statement that we are going to recess at 1 o'clock for 

lunch, we will come back at 1:30, and we will terminate 

the day at 4 o'clock this afternoon. 

I am also going to have to put on my villian 1 s 

cloak. Since we have now had all of the major positions 

presented, I asked you last week and earlier today, and I 

will again ask you to condense your presentation and 

please do not read through a complete formal presentation. 

I now have to exert my prerogative, which is non

debat.able, not subject to arbitration, and will ask you 

to summarize within a five minute period and I will 

notify you while you're speaking at the end of that five 

minute period. You will then be given three minutes more 

to complete your presentation. That's a total of eight 

minutes and perhaps we can acco~plish the presentation of 

new cogent points to the presen~ations which have already 

been made. If you do not like it, write your Assemblyman 

and he will tell me about it. 

I would now like to call upon Mrs. Dorothy 
Lassiter, Passaic Education Associat~on. 

She is not here. I will not let anyone else go 

to 16 minutes. We will chalk that off and say that we've 
made headway .. 

Mr. Zakorian, Cherry Hill Education Association. 

H R A I R z A K 0 R I A N: Chairman Black~ members of 

the Committee, I'm Hrair Zakorian, President of the Cherry 

Hill Education Association. 

Our Association is unified with the NJEA and NEA. 

I have come here to urge the passage of Assembly Bill 521 

into law. 

While I'm not a lawyer, nevertheless, I recognize 

that we are dealing her~ with a law which is designed or 

should be designed at all times for the common good. 
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Accordingly, I w-:mld feel privileged to make a few 

suggesticns based on what I understand to be fundamental 

proposi t.ions recognized by labor lawyers and lawyers who 

represent management. 

The statement of findings and policy was sub

sequently retained when in 1947 Congress adopted Taft-Hartley. 

I would .respectfully suggest that the major objective in 

the Federal Public Policy of both 1935 and 1947 was the 

equal~zation of bargaining power between organized em

ployers and th~ individual, unorganized employee. 

Congress found as a fact that a workman alone and without 

association with fellow employees was the victim of an 

inequality which promoted both t.he depression of wage 

rates and the supression of purchasing power. 

To eliminate that condition, considered as a social 

evil, the Federal Government adopted as a national policy_ 

the encouragement of collective 1 as distinguished from 

individual, determination of wages, hours, rate of pay, 

and terms and conditions of employment, and equality of 

bargaining power between employer and employees. 

You will perhaps agree that the New Jersey Supreme 

Court - Lullo vs. International Association of Firefighters -

has left to the Legislature the responsibility for giving 

effect to the State constitutional guarantee contained 

in Article I, paragraph 19 of the Constitution of 1947. 

This was also the purpose in the enactment of 

Chapter 303, designed to equalize the bargaining power of 

public employees and public employers. 

The present system frustrates equalization, 

particularly in the schools. A teachers association is 

recognized as the exclusive bargaining agent. Negotiations 

commence in the fall and are protracted into the spring; 

and all t.he while the board can sit back and say, "If you 

don't like the offer, you can go to jail." 

There is no simpler way of stating the precise 

truth. The Teachers Association must rely exclusively on 
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moral suasion, and the effect is no greater than the 

extent of the sen~itivity of the Board of Education 

wembers. And that sensitivity is shielded in the 

immunity against anything coerc~ve. 

As long as representatives of public employees 

can rely on nothipg more than an appeal t.o the conscience 

of the employer, we shall be required to seek sages and 

saints in boards of education. 

This unequal bargaining power is clearly manifest 

when we consider that the ratio of Association leaders, 

who are in jail, ~o board membe~s is infinite. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BI.tACK; Thank you very much ~sir. 
Are there any questions~ gentlemen? 

No questions. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Zakarian. 

Mrs. Margaret s. Roukema, Vice President, Ridgewood 

Board of EducatioQ. Is Mrs. Roukema present? (No 

response) 

Mr. Paul A~ Shelly, Superintendent of School, 

Paramus Publ~c Schools. 

M: R S~':: ··E: .J ·~·· 4 L E E D S: ! am Mrs. Leeds, repre-
senting the Paramus Board of Education. Last week I also 

brought with me Mrs. Manio from the Rochelle Park Board 

of Education, and today I am speaking also for Mrs. 

Vandenberg from the Rochelle Park Bmard of Education. 
The Paramus Board of Education, and these others, 

too, feel great~y constrained to appeal to your Committee 

which is now conducting hearings on Assembly Bill 521. 1 

It is o~ contention that this so-called 

l>tRight to Strike'' bill runs completely counter to the 

.righ"ti- of minor citizens of the State of New Jersey to a. 

free public education. We cannot urge too strongly the 

rejection of this bill. There is. in our opinion, no 

justifiable parallel between th~ right to strike in the 

private sector and the right to strike in the public sector. 
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Those 'A7hn ha.ve of th<?ir own v~li tion chosFln to enter t.he 

teachf'):r. profeasion have chot=!Pn the sole.rnn and weight.y 

respona.ibili t.y of public SQrVi':e which cannot. be lightly 

cast as.:td0 in the na.roe of th0 11 right to f!trikA 11 .. What 

happens .in euch q situation i~. very pl&in" Children 

become the pawns in the process. We have already sel;')n 

ample evidenc~ of this in the State during the past s~veral 

yP-<~.rs ~1h1~n tes.cher qrganizat.ions have not r.mly disobeyed 

the ].aw qn work ntoppages by public ernployeeA but have 

alRo brok~n the law by deliberately violating court in

junct:ions. Who can rneaRu.re the impact on young minds 

c:r.eatf\d by members of t.hr-> teachi,ng p~ofession who .. decide 

~1hat laws they will or ~dll n()t obey? 

Wi i:h respect. t0 t.he bill under cnnsideration, .,.,e 

pa:r.ticuln.rly call your att.f'ntion to that portion "lflhich 

states that no re.straix:1ing order may be issued by a court 

unless 11 'Lhe r:omm~ncE?mAnt~ or· continuance of the str.ik~ poses 

a clef;:ct· and present dange:t to the public hen . .l t.h or safety 

~1hich in light of all n~l~vent circumstance~? 1 is j,n the 

best int.erest to prev~nt". The effec·t of deni.al of one's 
I 

right to free public edu.cat.ion is far too subtle to be 

cov~rcd by such wording. The implication of the wording is 

that only after sam.eon~ is hurt or damage is done can 

intervention take place. The loss of one's education does 

not present an immediate clear and present. dangeJ:'" in my 

mind, How many days of education may be denied a child 

be.fore an injunction Gould be gl.':'anted? According to this 

law t it ,..,auld seem that a strike could ga on indefinitely 

unlesf3 t.here were some clear ~vidence of danger,. Even then 

!;\flY action by the court would have to be delayed untll all 

part.ier~ have received due notice, there had been ~. fu 11 

finding of f~ctA 11.nd ~ bearing in open court. It sAems to 

us that this bill invites ext.en!.}ed. confrontation by pi tt.ing 

bo"trds of educ~t.ian, ~A~ho are legally and morally rer:;ponsible 

fo:r.· the education and WP.lfare of children·' again~t teacher. 

OJ:-ganizatiod~ l!Jb....':'SA. prime intl9:rest se~ms to be self-
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.·~:~r·x;i'i.'~t in nature and who want to blatantly interfere 

with th.o: public intP.rest wi t.hout paying any of the con

sE>quences, 

The Teacher Association of this State has in recent 

months ccDducted a massiv~ statewide campaign, which our 

f:irst speaker alluded to, t.o create the imp:r.essicn that the 

vast majority of boards of educ~tion have been uncooperative 

and intri'ictable in their negotiqti.c:ms with teachers. Noth1.ng 

could be further from the truth.. The vast majority of the 

more than five hundred school districts in the State have 

in fact negot.iated in good faith and have enjoyed good 

working relationships with t.heir teacher groups~ W'!1y t.hen 

a mechanism t.hat subjects all. communi ties'· and more 

particularly all children, t0 the practice of wo:x::k stoppages 

as a means of resolving labor disputes? We hear the cry 

of "Fair Play'~ for teachers. Wher.e is t.he fair play for 

children? 

In Paramus teache_rs have been histor:j..cally paid 

well and relations between the Board and teachers have been 

good~ The salaries paid to Parcunus teachers have.been well 

in excess of national and regional medians~ St.aff ratios 

have also been well above the nat.ional norms. Over one 

third of our teachers are at maximum salary levels~ 

ind.icating relatively a low t.urn-over and a high job 

satisfaction. There are many other districts through the 

Stat.e t.hat have similarly worked over the years to maintain 

good salaries and working conditiqns. All of this seems to 

be blown to the wind in a thousand full-page Teacher 

Association sponsored ad telling about how t.errible and 

unreasonable boards of education are. 

The first mark of a professionr we believe, is 

its dedication to the people it. SE>rves ~ secondly, its 

level of fairness and ethical conduct~ and, thirdly, its 

responsibility for self-discipline. We see a notable 

absence of t:hese ingrediP.nts in the acticms of the State 

T~achers A$sociat.ion with respect t~c it.s recent campaign 

em A-.52L 
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We urge the Co~mittee, indeed we implore the 

Committee, to weigh the public interest and particularly 

the student interest in the balance very carefully before 

arriving at. any conclusions on A-521. We, frankly,· do not 

see how the Committee can conclude other than to reject 

this bill, We rest oUJ::· case convinced that you will arrive 

at a sound and responsible decision. 

Now, this is my prepared statement. I just want 

to add one thing because I sat here last week until 5i20 

and I am here again today. 

There seems to be a - I don't know whether it 1 s 

a lack of knowledge of facts or what-have-you 4 but I do 

want to clarify that the New Jersey Board of Education was 

mandated by legislation in 1903. Every board of education 

in the State of New Jersey must join the Association- They 

must pay a stipulated amount of money, which they don~t 

have any choice in voting for either. 

Now, this was done by the Legislature and it 

certainly is not by choice. 

Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Are there any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Mrs. Leedt;l,you said the 

vast majority of the more than 500 school districts have, 

in fact, negotiated in good t'aith. no'you believe then 

that there are some who have not.negotiated in good faith? 
MRS\! LEEDS: Well, yes. I sat here last week and 

I heard testimony that horrified me. And I will say that 

I would believe that testimony from the people involved. 

Fair~a.wn is a community fairly near to us. I know they 

have their problems. Newark certainly pas its problems. 

Now, whose fault the negotiations were; or what happened, 

I wasn't there to actually see 1 but I will accept that 

there was lack of faith on some side there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: I notice you mentioned too 

that you have very good rapportg evidently_ in Paramus~ 

with the teacher groups that you negotiate with. $o, 
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would you feel that this vast majority that. is negot.iat ing 

in good faith should fear teachers going nn strikA if 

and when they get thE?' right to? 

MRS, LEEDS: Yes. And this is why I am here today. 

I feel, you ~know~ .if two peopl~ get together and they 1 re 

thPre. they know they are going to negotiate, and one does 

ask for a li.t.::tle bit more than he knows hE> will sP.tt.le 

fer - and thts goes on both sides - but if the threat is 

the-re, th~ threat - well, I a)ll going to be a little facetious, 

but~ we "11 say, I don • t_ ],ike what you 1 re wearing t.oday or 

I don't li.ke the way you said hello to me- it~ could go 

on eit.her sid\9, you know, you didn e t say hello to me 

".1hen I was down the shopping center the other night. 

ynu must: be ;::;tuck-up. or scmething! and we get this 

antag0nisro - I don't think that we need more antagonism. 

T think there is enough inherent ~n the, negotiations ·them

eel ves and t;o add fuel to ·the fi.re by g:i.ving people the 

lega.l righ:t to strike would certainly be detrimental to 

the prc;>p~r negotiations~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Don~t you feel the striker 

himself suffers during a strike? 

MRS:- LEEDS: Yes.. I think that everyone suffers 

during a strike. I think that there is nothing worse 

t,han a stri,ke. As I drove down here today, I passed the 

Telephone Company where a big bui.l,ding was going up 

and there were people out picketing because of a con

struction workers' strike today. Those men, I 1 m sure, 

would much prefer to be doing th~ir job too. I don 1 t 

see where a strike really helps anybody~ If we could 

have another way for negotiations •o that we could 

~void strikes, I t.hink that would be the solution~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Well~ it has already been 

b:roLlght out in testimony here th~t striking itself is not 

~gainst t.he law pr-esently 1 that disobeying an injunction is. 

But in your testimony here you said the t.eacher ()rganizations 

had disobeyed the law by work stoppag.es. Do you still stand 
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by that statement? 

MRS. LEEDS: Well, in the fact that they have 

diso~ed the injunction. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: You amplify that by 

saying .. they have also broken the law by definitely 

vi.olating court injunctions. 

MRS. LEEDS: I stand corrected. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Don't you agree, they 

only broke it when they violated the court injunction? 

MRS. LEEDS: Yes. I stand corrected on that point. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: All right~ Thank you~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Any further questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Just a statement. I 

have the law you referred to. Your last re.marks, I'm 

sure, were meant for me. I am afraid that I'm going to 

disappoint you~ I have no questions. Surprised? 

MRS. LEEDS: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Any further questions? 

Thank you very much. 

I would like to call now, Mr. Louis Casazza, 

Vineland Education Association. 

L 0 U I S c A S A z z A: Assemblyman Black, members 

of the Revision and Amendment of Laws Committee,· I am 

Louis Casazza 4 President of the Vineland Education 

Association unified with NJEA and NEA, and I represent 

more than 510 teachers. 

I can honestly say that I have the pulse beat 

of our members because I have recently attended many 

faculty meetings in various schools throughout. Vineland. 

We have discussed Assembly Bill 521 at great length and 

there wasn't one teacher that dt:Ld not give their support 

for A-521. Let me explain why A-521 is so urgently 

needed. 

Last year I served as a member of our negotiating 

team. Little progress was made at the table and after 

several months of trying to negotiate we reached an impasse 
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and filed with PERC. At this point, the Board hired 

a negotiator. 

During the next four PERC sessions, we experienced 

high lev~ls of frustration and intolerance brought about: 

by so-called "gqod faith" negotiations on behalf of the 

Board. 

Seve.p months passed before our Association reached 

an agreement. Why so long? 

The teachers presented their proposals in good 

fai t.h assuming that the Board would return a counter

proposal. We were not so fortunate as to receive a 

counter-proposal which we felt was in good faith. 

The reply that. we did receive was, and I quote; 

'~Our counter-proposal is that we reject yours. 11 We were 

then bound to resubmit another proposa.l hoping that it 

would be received in a more collective bargaining att.i tude 

on the part of the Board. When the new proposal was returned 

by the Board, their counter-proposal was - Yes, g~ntleroen, 

you surmised it_- 1'0ur counter-proposal is that we reject 

yours." Is this good faith bargaining? Definitely not. 
\ 

Ask the teachers from Freehold or Madison Township. They 

faced the same negotiator. 

The law which gives public employer-employees the 

right t.o bargain in good faith is unfair. It 1 s one-sided. 

Boards can do as they wish and get away with it~ 

Boards tell the public that they advocate educational 

improvement and at the same tim~ reject any proposals on 

class size and specialists. 

The employee is powerless at the table. What 

r~course is left after all attempts have been made to 

reach an agreement? Only one: to withhold our services. 

But, by withholding our services, we would be faced with 

injunctions, f;i.nes and jail sentences that hundreds of 

teachers in New Jersey encounte:red. 

The teachers in Vineland do not want. to strike 

but when all •lse fails. and there is nq clear and present. 

danger to public health or safety, we ne~d this opt.ion, 
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without going to jail. We need our day in court before 

an injunction, not after. 

Gentlemen, I urge you to support.A-521. 

Thank you. 

Any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much. Are 

there any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Yes. Just quoting you -
11 Boards can do as they wish and get away with it." Is 

your Board an elected board or an appointed board? 

MR. CASAZZA: Appointed board. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Therefore, it is appointed 

by a mayor and council who are in turn elected by the 

people. If the mayor and council appoint these people to 

the Board and the people don't like the people who are 

appointed to the Board, technically they can, at the next 

election, throw out the mayor and council. I realize 

it 1 s a long process , it 1 s not one or two or three years .. 

but t~chnically they could be thrown out of office if 

they are not doing a good job. Is that not correct? 

MR. CASAZZA: Very true. We had our election 

yesterday and the mayor did not run. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Are negotiations - I guess, 

they are not open to the public, are they? Unfortunately, 

I've never sat on a board of education so I am kind of 

new at this. 

MR. ~SAZZA: They are closed to the public. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: They are closed to the public. 

Are any records kept? I mean, are they open at all, to 

your knowledge, in any school districts that you know of? 

If somebody wanted to get - you know, they hear the 

teachers saying one thing and the board of education 

saying something elee , - is there any way in whiph an 

interested person, an outsider, could find out what has 

actually happened? 
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MR. CASAZZA: I presume if the board decided to 

make any of this a public record, it may be possible. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: I know in some areas they 

are taping negotiations. 

That's all I have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Any questions, gentlemen? 

I have one - perhaps Mr. Applegate might like to 

join you -- I was wondering if you could give us a 

clarification of the statement made earlier with regard 

to the $6 million budget. 

MR, C~AZZA: I believe someone will clarify this 

in a moment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Fine. I didn't know if you 

wanted to insert that. 

Thank you very much. 

MR. CASAZZA: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Mr. August Duva, President, 

Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Association. 

I want to thank the last few speakers for 

keeping their presentations well within the eight 

minute limit. 

A U G U S T J. D U V A: Good morning. I am August 

J. Duva. I am President of the New Jersey State Firemencs 

Mutual Benevolent Association. This is the largest 

organized group of professional firefighters in the State 

of New Jersey. We have approximately 5,000 members. 

A few ~norc years ago, municipal police and 

firemen had to go to the electorate for pay raises on 

public question on the respective ballots. Unless the 

people in Public Safety entered into a covenant with the 

local governing body, the governing body's political 

persuasion depended upon the area in geography within 

the State, when the issue was strictly local, we were 

usually soundly beaten on the ballot by our fellow citizens 

who enjoyed the services we provided them. This had to 

be done through political contract, if you will; and this 

was all changed. in 1968, with the advent of PERC, 
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When the Public Employment Relations Commission 

was established, we no longer had to go on public 

question~ we,_::,could elect a representative of our own 

choosing and present a list of requests and/or demands 

to the employer's representative and negotiate the 

request for changes in the benefit structure under which 

we were working. 

It was determined that the language under Section 19 

of the New Jersey Constitution,indicated that because under 

subsection (a), the wording in the private sector, the 

right to enter into collective bargaining, this gave 

the private sector the right to strike~ and the wording 

under subsection (b), the right to join together, present 

their grievances through representatives of their own 

choosing, this denied the public sector the right to 

strike. 

I would like to make a definite statement that 
we put our pants on on,•; leg.:·.at:, a:~ :tihme, just like the 

employees in the private sector~ when we cut, we bleed~ 

when we defecate, we raise a stench. There is no 

difference. And we would like to have the same rights. 

Whenever we, the employee, in the private sector 

enter into a community of interest effort to t.ake job 

action or enter into a slowdown, public employers almost 

without exception seek to enjoin us to maintain status quo, 
and the courts, almost without exception, have granted 

the employers the injunctive relief they've sought. 

We do not want the right to strike. We want the 

right mf the threat to &trike without penalty. Whenever 

we enter into a job action or a slowdown, we have been 

threatened with and have, in fact, in some jurisdictions 

lost the right of dues checkoff. And, gentlemen, this 

is the fuel that makes the vehicle go. 

So, we in the FMBA will support A-521 for the 

right of the threat to strike without penalty. 

Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much, Mr .. 

Du.va~ Ar~ there any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: How many times have the 

polic~men or firemen gone to the ballot? You mentioned 

~arlier t.hat they have gone to the ballot, through 

referendum.: 

MR:- DUVA: Prior to l96e~ almost every time they 

so~ght a pay increase, somewher' in the State~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: I was wondering what 

percentage because all at once r•ve seen - of course, 

this has been in the past few years -- r•ve seen them 

pass~ I've never seen one go down yet. 

MR~ DUVA: They rarely do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: That.' s why I a.skedo Do 

you have any idea what percentage? 

MRI' DUVA: Well, Assemb~yman Dennis 1 I have been 

a working fireman, fire officer, for some 24 plus years, 

and prior to 1968 every three or four years Tile had to go 

on the ballot to seek our pay raises. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: And they were defeated each 

·time? 

MR, DUVA: No. When presidential elections or a 

close gubernatorial election or a United States Senator 

election was in question, we entered into an agreement 

with the local political governing body and we were 

successful~ When the issue was just to elect freeholders, 

we were soundly defeated almost every time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Any further questions? 

Thank you very much, sir. 
Mr. Robert Chanin. (No response) 

Mr, Patrick G. Welsh. (No response) 

Mr. Ernl?.st ~-~·x. 
E R N E S T B 0' E R.' N E '!lz Assf'..mblyman Black, I have taken 

t.he liberty ~f bringing along Dr. Mark Horowitz since during 

last week 1 s testimony there seemed to be interrogation 

rather than trying to get the facts and, being a lay~an, 
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I'm not qualified to give it, I thought I would bring 

him along with me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: We use many m•thods to get the 

facts, sir. We try not to resort to interrogation. 

MR. B~~:sa: Well, during last week's session -

I am listed as Ernest B~~~.President of the Ocean 

County School Boards Association, but as of last night,. 

I am now Ernest ~,Past President of the Ocean 

County School Boards Association. the fact being that . 
being a member of the Board of Education has become a 

luxury. Most laymen and employees cannot afford it. The 

money they lose from wages to attend board meetings, 

sessions such as this, is becoming prohibitive. 

Mrs. Stilwell, at the last meeting, said that 

the large amount of teachers here showed their interest. 

I wonder if somebody would have been interested had 

they not been paid by the very people whom they are 

trying to browbeat* Whether it be a sick day or a 

professional day or what-have-you, they are being paid 

by the boards of education to be here. 

We also talked about the imbalance of power 

between boards and teachers. I saw Mr. Applegate jump 

up and down when $6 million was mentioned. His budget 

is $4 million. It hasn't been adopted yet but it is 

proposed to be $4 million. 

The New Jersey School Boards Association Budget 

is $635,470 and odd change. The New Jersey Education 

Association has 57 field representatives. The New Jersey 

School Boards Association has two county liaison officers. 

Talk about imbalance of power - we are non-professional 

laymen; they are professionals. 

I am quite sure that you yourselves know the 

n~r of lobbyists you have on both sides and it is a 

fact that. NJEA well outnumbers those supplied by the 

New J~rsey SchoOl Boards Association. 

To answer your question, sir, if you want to use 
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the broadest sense of the word ''union" , yes t the New 

Jersey School Boards Association is a union. Unionism 

is a joining of people together for a common goal. 

And the Legislature, in its wisdom4 saw this need because 

boards of education were not joined together for the common 

goal; and enacted the law( as was stated before. 

The dues structure - and if you would like the 

information - I assume that since you asked seven times 

last week that you would have obtained the information 

but.. since you have not, I will give you the structure: 

Zero to 150 pupils, $260; 151 to 500 pupils, 

$440~ 501 to 1,000 pupils, $860~ 1,000 to 4,000, $1160; 

and 4,000 and over, $1200. 

As for my prepared statement - and it~s less than 

five minutes, Assemblyman Blackr 

We, the twenty-eight melt!ber Boards of Education 

of the Ocean County School Boards Association, are vitally 

concerned with providing uninterrupted quality education 

for the children of our County. 

Each member Board has been appria~t~c:iL of and has 

had an opportunity to review the contents of A-521. This 

Bill was thoroughly reviewed by the Ocean County School 

Boards Association a~ its regularly scheduled meeting in 
April. We considered the NJEA's fair play for teachers 

campaign, which has no other purpose than to obtain passage 

of A-521. We also considered the allegations being made, 

that public employees cannot attain social and economic 

justice without the legal right to strike. We feel this 

allegation is unfounded, for it has been ~epeatedly 

demonstrated in the private sec~or that the strike as an 

instrument for resolving labor-management disputes, is 

an~11~ic, in that it is de$tructive to both sides. 

W~thout the right to strike, the school teachers 

within the last decade have made social and economic gains 

unparalleled in the history of their profession. 

The public sector, as a consequence of the PublJ.·c 
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Employment Relations Act, Chapter 303, Pu'blic Laws of 
I 

1968, now has a highly developed and sophisticated 

grievance and arbitration procedure to redress 

grievances, mediation and fact-finding to aid in the 

~.,.tft~~~-rg~in,ing proo4Jss. The passage of A-520 
has further enhansed the procedure. 

We feel that the teachers should not be permitted 

to cloak themselves in the mantle of legal protection 

while using the children of this State as pawns. Past 

performance by the teachers indicates to all how the 

right to strike will be used. Wildcat strikes, now a 

normal procedure with teachers'; although against the law, -

it:.·;is a common law - are not concerned with the present 

contract as in private industry but rather future contracts. 

The teachers could well take a lesson from private industry. 

Strikes are conducted at the termination of a contract. 

If the teachers wish to relinquish their status 

as professionals and become laborers, then they should 

first study labor law. 

It has been stated at ~his hearing that days lost 

because of a strike could be made up. Our schools in 

Ocean County, and those in Monmouth, Atlantic and Cape 

May, are located in resort areas. Our children and their 

families would be directly affected by an extended school 

year. It would eliminate the many summer jobs which now 
offer employment to our children, for they would be filled 

by those from New ¥o~ and Pennsylvania. The employers 
have but a_ ten week season and need full seasonal help 

available at the beginning of the season. The economic 

loss to the family is immeasurable. 

We, the members of the Ocean County School Boards 

Association, individually and collectively, go on record 

as being unalterably and unequivocally opposed to the 

passage of Assembly Bill 521. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you. 

Any q1,1estions, gentlemen? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Mr. Boerner, do you have 

a good rapport with the teacher negotiating groups in 

your district? 

MR 1 BOERNER: Out of the 28 boards, I waul? say, 

<:'lver-all, yes. My particular board of education - we 

have excellent rapport. 

It was noted before that demands were brought to 

the board from the teachers and those demands were 

returned. Our teachers don~t demand, they request. 

They know full well that anything that affects the 

education of the child will not be bargained in good faith 

because they are our prime product. Our counter-demand 

this year was, ~ive us a way to pay the good teacher more 

money.~ and they did, they carne up with merit pay which 

NJEA is against: because we feel that there are exceptional 

teachers and there are good teachers and they should be 

paid adequately. But we also know that there are bad 

teachers who --

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Afe these exceptional 

teachers members of the NJEA? 

MR~ BOERNER: Most assuredly;so. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: You mentioned that the 

teacher group• may browbeat the Board. What do you mean 

by "browbeat". with regard to striking? 

MR~ BOERNER: Well, the threat of eliminating 

the educational process which you•re doing when you go 

on strike, I think is browbeating. W~'ve heard testimony 

here about how boards don't negotiate in good faith. We 

have not had the situation on my board of education but 

rive had many situations where the entire NJEA package 

was dropped on the table and they said, this is what we 

want. There was no- well, this doesn't look too good and 

this will affect our school, or anything like that. This 

is what we want. And when boards of education will say, 

"Hey, you know, this is beyond our capability", "Oh, 

you're not negotiating in good faith." And they continue 
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this. If they would come - to use my own school board 

as an example, they took NJEA's package, which r think 

last year was over 100 items, and they cut it down to 

20. To me, they came with a legiti~~te proposal because 

they understood the situation in the school. The teachers 

are professionals~ they know what the school needs~ they 

know how the school should be run~ they know the 

capabilities of the board~· they know their town~ they 

know what to request~ but for them to drop over 100 items 

on the table and say, ''This is what we want. "and if you 

don't give it to us you're not negotiating in good faith ... 

I think:i.is hyprocracy. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Didn 1 t 1:PU say they withdrew 

80 of those proposals? 

MR. BOERNER: Ours did, yes. As I stated before, 

we have excellent rapport with our teachers. I think 

that our board-teacher relationship is one of the few 

where the board at its annual meeting invites the teachers 

to come and listen to our speakers. Just recently we had 

an Associate Commissioner of Education, United States 

Department of Education,. speak. Our teachers were there. 

Our teachers throw an annual picnic for the teachers and 

the board is invited. So our rapport is tremendous because 

we understand what is best for the school and we don't get 

those types of demands which I've heard about here, and 
which NJEA lays on the table and says, '0This is what we 

should have. '' 
ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Well, as you already 

testified, the NJEA lays it on the ta!le and these 

demands are reduced·as part of the negotiations anyway. 

Isn't that correct? 

MR. BOERNER: Yes. But is that good negotiations 

to take over 100 items and consider you're only going to 

get 10? I rneanu when we go into negotiationso we say, 

' 1This is basically what we can do. 10 And the teachers say, 

"This is basically what we would like to have.'0 We don't 
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come up with 100 1 we come up with 20 because 20 is 

a reasonable and realistic amount. Boards of education, 

you know, they don't have the type of monies that just 

flow like manna from heaven~t. they have to be governed by 

what the taxpayer allows them to use. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Well, I think the number of 

demands would and should vary with the district that the 

teachers are representing. In some areas maybe 100 demands 

would be justified, in others maybe it should only be ten. 

But I still think that would depend on the individual 

district and the problems of that particular district. 

MR. BOERNER: I agree with you 100%, but it seems 

that it's becoming normal now tha~ instead of negotiating 

in good faith, the whole package is dropped, and if we 

give them 100 maybe we'll get 20, but:'if we give them 20, 

which we feel in good faith are j~stified, they will only 

get 10. So rather than going into a negotiation session 

where truth is the criteria, it appears that falsehoods 

are coming out and we're going to get what we can get and 

that's it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: You made a statement before 

that teachers made tremendous gains without strikes and -

I don't know what your exact language was but it was some-· 
thing that they are on a parity now with private industry. 

But isn't it true that because private industry does have 

the right to strike and that they use that right from 
time to time that they have made these gains that have 

made the teachers want to imitate these gains and get 

these particular advantages themselves? 

MR. BOERNER: I think not, Assemblyman. I·don't 

consider a starting salary of $6.00 an hour a bad starting 

salary. Granted, the time in college has to count for 

something, and perhaps the first four or five years that 

a teacher is a teacher they are not economically paid 

the way they should be~ but it's a proven fact that after 

the fourth or fifth year their education starts to pay off 
. ..; 
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and their economical gains climb at an astronomical rates 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: You made one other statement, 

Mr. Boerner, that strikes in industry are only at the 

termination of a contracts I would like to correct you 

on that. It depends again on the contract itself. If 

the contract has a no-strike clause, theno obviously, 

a strike does not occur during the term of the contract. 

But there are many cases where strikes do occur during 

the contract~ 

MR. BOERNER: I agree with you. I said a 11Wildcat" 

strike, in my statement~ &~d a wildcat strike has to do 

with the present contract~ a controversy between manage

ment and employee on interpretation of the contract is 

what usually causes a wildcat strike. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Where there is a breach of 

contract, there is often a strike. 

MR. BOERNER: An assumed breach of contract. 

They just don't go because they say this is a breach of 

contract. The employee says, 11 It appears that what you 

did is against the stipulations in the contract." And 

they say, "Oh, no, it's not. 11 And there is a wildcat strike 

at that time. And I will give you a fine example. Many 

industries, management personnel, are not allowed to 

work~ it is the employees' job to work~ the management 

personnel is there to supervise and instruct. If per chance 

management decides that this job is not getting done 

quickly enough and pitches in to help, which is not their 

prerogative, the union representative will say, nThat's 

not your prerogative. 11 And if he says, uugo to blue 

blazes." I can assure you there will be a wildcat strike. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Well, by your own admission, 

you have very good rapport with the teacher groups in 

your area. Now, that being the case, would you honestly 

fear the right of the teacher to strike? 

MR. BOERNER: This bill does not govern my school 
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board alone, it governs the State of New Jersey school 

boards and teachers and children. My school board, ~ I 

can honestly say, we could probqbly reduce their salary 

and they wouldn't strike. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: That 1 s all. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Mr. Boerner, how many hours 

a week, approximately, do the board of education members 

spend? 

MR, BOERNER: Well, I had a meeting last Sunday 

night that lasted from 8 until 1 o'clock~ I had one 

Monday night that lasted from 8 until midnight~ I 

attended a meeting last night that lasted from 6:30 

until almost midnight. Of course, I'm here again today~ 

I was here last week. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Is this typical with other 

members throughout the county? 

MR. BOERNER: This is what I'm saying, it's 

becoming a luxury to be a board member. I can•t afford 

it anymore. I lost a day's pay today. I lost a day's 

pay last week. L:caniJJ. afford it. I had to drop out. 

I could no longer take the county presidency. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: When they negotiate, do 

negotiations take place during company time, I mean, 
during the school day, or do they negotiate in the eveni:ng'? 

MR. BOERNER: I understand in some schools they 
do, but you get paid to do a job and negotiating is a 

personal thing and is not a job, so we do not negotiate 

during working hours. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: It's strictly in the evenings 

MR. BOERNER: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Since you represent a public 

school, the teachers are public, - I asked the question 

earlier - apparently the meetings are closed, negotiation 

meetings are closed. 

MR1 BOERNER: Absolutely. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: But since you both represent 
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a segment of the public, being public employees and 

representing the people, can the public - I mean the 

man on the street, if he wants too - have a record of 

what happens at those negotiation meetings, or are 

any records kept for public consumption? 

MR. BOERNER: Yesu we keep a tape recording of 

all negotiations. It might seem odd to those here 

assembled but after our last negotiation session, it 

was agreed 4 ·::: d.:E the teacher association and the school 

board agreed on the terms of the contract, it would 

be sealed by a handshake, which is almost unheard of 

anymore. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: You say you do tape your 

meetings? 

MR. BOERNER: Yes, we do tape them. The reason 

why we don't make it public is because sometmqs··; 

personalities came out. And I think, when you discuss 

personalities, it 0 s not for the public to hear. The 

reasoning behind it, yes~ how you reach your conclusion, 

yes~ but all the ramifications - and there is nobody who 

really wants to listen to two or three hundred hours of 

tape to find out what happened. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: What about then just 

starting from the opening day and the closing day? Is 

that open to the public? I meanu does the public know 
what the public employees are seeking? You said over 

100 things - is this open? In other words, the list 

that's presented to you? 

MR. BOERNER: Yes, the information is available 

because at the regular board meeting a report is made 

by the teachers committee to the entire boardt 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: What they 1 re seeking. 

MR. BOERNER: What they 0 re seeking. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: And then, of course, the 

end results are open. 

Thank youe That's all I have. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Mr. Boerner,: I truly 

appreciate your position and I realize that you have a 

job to do, and I do respect your position and I respect 

the posit1on of all the other people who have testified 

before you. 

I really have no questions at this time but I 

want the Chairman to know the strain I 1 m under to take 

that position. 

Thank you. 

MR. BOERNER: Mr. Chairman" if I may, would it 

be acceptable for Dr, Horowitz to make a statement at 

this time? Less than five minutes? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: All right, fine. 

DR. HOROWITZ: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And 

thank you, Mr. Boerner, for giv1ng me some of your time. 

I regret. in a way, that Mr. Pellecchia changed 

his approach by stating that he's going to restrain himself, 

because he certainly didn't restrain himself last Wednesday; 

nor did he restrain himself prior to my arrival here today~ 

In fact, we question, as an Association, whether 

or not, Mr. Chairman, you've been conducting public 

hearings or interrogation of public officials. 

We submit that many board members have been intim.i-· 

dated by a certain member of your Committee. We are 

very much concerned with the ethical conduct manifested 

before us last WeQDesday and today. We believe, from 

what we 1 ve read in the manuals devised by the New Jersey 

Legislature. it is the function of the legislative 

committee to hear testimony in an unbiased fashion. a:td if 

a member of a committee has a personal view to present 

to the Committee, he should apply to testify before the 

Committee. We might as well have the sponsor of this 

bill sitting as a member of this Committee because that's 

exactly the way the hearings are going thus far. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Mr. Chairman. A point 

of order. 
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tlR. HOROWITZ: Let me finish my statement, Mr. 

Chairman? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: A point of order, Mr. 

Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Assemblyman Pellecchia, I 

will respond to this statement. 

QR. HOROWITZ: We notice that as school board 

members come before you they are questioned as to the 

dues structure of New Jersey School Boards Association 

and its functions, and many of them were unable to answer 

your questions in particular, primarily because the dues 

bill is paid by the Board Secretary and acted upon by the 

Board of Education, along with a multitude of other bills 

to be paid. 

We noticed that not too many NJEA representatives, 

if any, were questioned as to dues structure. How many 

of them know the total budget of their State association? 

How many of them could have responded intelligently to 

the questions asked board members about their own associa

tion? 

If you want to conduct public hearings as to the 

functions and financing of the New Jersey School Boards 

Association, then fine~ let 0 s do it and call it exactly 

what it is but let 9 s not do it under the guise of public 

hearings on Assembly Bill 521, especially when we suspect 
that Legislators are being fed questions and incorrect 

information by ~e~ested interest group. 

Two questions ~het were asked before --
ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Mr. Chairmano I just have 

to protest against this kind of testimony at this particular 

hearing. How could this individual know whether anyone 

is feeding questions to anyone on the Committee? 

~. HOROWITZ: I said, I suspect, Mr0 Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: And, further, he is not 

testifying on the bill, he is making a villification here 

of this Board, and me in particular, and I resent it, Mr. 
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Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Assemblyman Pellecchia, first 

of all, I, as Chairman of the Committee, am res~onsible 

for the manner in which this public hearing is conducted. 

I, personally, will respond to this comment. 

DR. HOROWITZ: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

Two questions were asked previously by other 

members of the Committee - one as to the average number of 

hours spent by board members in their functions. Recent 

research that we have indicates that the average board 

member is spending 18.5 hours per week serving as a local 

school board member. This number has increased substantially 

in the past couple of years. 

And as to the public disclosure of the ins and outs 

of the negotiations process and the demands of the Teacher 

Association and counter-demands of the school boards, we, 

as an Association, are opposed to making public the entire 

negotiations process, for very obvious reasons. The 

negotiations process is an adversary process. There are 

demands made that realistically even the labor group does 

not anticipate achieving. However, it would not be to the 

advantage of the community, the teachers or the board of 

education, and especially to students, to make public all 

the demands made by both the board and by the employee group~ 

And for this reason we would not suggest - and I think you 

would find a direct parallel in the private domain - that 

the give and take in the negotiations process be subject to 

the spotlight of public scrutiny. 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to come 

before you. I apologize for having to have made these 

statements but I feel, on behalf of the school board members 

of the State who have had to take a day off from work, as Mr. 

Boerner has, and lose pay, who have journeyed to Trenton on 

two occasions to come before you, - to many of them it's 

their first experience testifying before a body of the State 

Legislature, which we may not all realize but it is an 
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awesome experience for many people - and I felt these 

things had to be said. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: •rhank you very much, Mr. 

Horowitz. 

Now, in response, let me state, initially, that when 

this public hearing was opened all in attendance were 

advised that anyone wishing to have a question asked need 

only present that question to the Chair and that question 

would be asked. 

Secondly, I feel that this public hearing has been 

conducted in probably the fairest and most unbiased manner 

possible. I have attempted to insure that every side 

receive equal opportunity to speak and to be heard. I have 

made sure that at no time did we have more than 3.speakers 

speaking from the same point of view or position on this 

particular bill. This has not been easy~ L have had to 

adjust the schedule. 

The manner of questioning that comes from the Chair 

is subject to my scrutiny and my control. And be assured 

that when that manner of questioning reached a point in 

which it was either unfair or extremely prejudiced, then 

I would have stepped in. 

I will say that emotions run high with regard to 

a bill of this nature. And I believe that the leeway that 

I saw fit to establish retained both the nature of the 

question and t.he nature of the response in a manner that 

was best suited to the handling of this particular bill. 

If there are any questions regarding the manner in 

which this Committee is functioning, I would rather they 

had been directed to me, as Chairman, and not necessarily 

entered into the public record. Since they have been 

entered in the public record, then I wish also to have my 

statement entered for the public record. 

Let us go on to the next witnesse 
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ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: One thing, Mr. Chairman. 

I want to thank the Chairman for stating his 

position. I think it was very fair. I don't think I want 

to dignify the other statement, and I have no further 

questions of the witness. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SIN SIMER: Mr • Chairman, if I may, I 

just want to comment. 

I don't know what the witness meant about 

intimidation. I think we tried to conduct this questioning 

in a manner to elicit opinions from people on both sides 

of the argument. Obviously, as the Chairman pointed out, 

emotions do run high on it. There are very strong pro 

arguments and very strong con arguments. But to imply 

that there is anything unfair - incidentally, let me say 

this, that I am losing a day's pay every time I come down 

here too, but I am employed by private industry, and I 

don't like to see these hearings continue any longer than 

possible. 

But, if anyone had an unfair advantage, Dr. 

Horowitz, it was yourself, because you appeared here as 

a witness without your name being on the agenda. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK~ Assemblyman Sinsimer, let us 

proceed. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: I just wanted to point out 

that there are people waiting to testify whose names have 

been on it who haven't been given that opportunity. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: This is quite true. 

The next person to give testimony will be Mrs. 

Jacqueline Hummell, West Deptford Education Association. 

M R S. J A C Q U E L I N E H U M M E L L: Gentlemen: 

My name is Jacqueline Hummell. I am a fith-grade teacher 

in West Deptford Township Public Schools·' Gloucester County~ 

and President of the West Deptford Education Association. 

I am speaking today to urge you to vote in favor of 

Assembly Bill 521, the bill that will give the public 

employees of New Jersey the right to due process - the right 
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they want, need, and deserve. 
- '' 

We have all heard a great quantity of testimony, both 
for andaagainst this bill. As I have listened to the 

various>speakersJ my thoughts have consis~~ntly· returned to 

one question:· "Why should teachers, and all other public 

employees in our State, be denied the right guaranteed to 

all other Americans - the right to h~~e their fair and 

equal voice heard in our courts?" 

Although most of us in southern New Jersey are not 

confronted with the problems encountered in the more urban 

areas of North Jersey, situations change, communities 

change, but, most important, administrators and boards of 

education change. 1fhat appears to be harmony and an amicable 

relationship today, ·could very easily become discord and 

hostility t'omorrow. 

Gentlemen, we cannot continue to allow New Jersey 

teachers to be· jailed in such astronomical numbers. We 

cannot al'low recalcitrant Boards of Education to continue 

wielding their ultimate weapon when teachers are faced 

with no other alternative than to withhold their services. 

Under our present system, judges have no choice but to 

issue injunctions at the employer·'s re~est - or rather, 

demand -·regardless of their feeling as to the right or 

wrong of the situation, and without hearing both sides of 

the matter in question. This is not because of the 
requirements of the law. Quite the contrary. Because, in 

fact, gentlemen, there is no law that prohibits public 

employees from striking. Rather, it is the absence of 

written law that forces our honorable judges to fall back 

on comrpon law. 

Teachers do not want to strike, but they do want 

fi'4r play. They do want equal rights at the bargaining 

table. But as long of boards of education, and all other 

public employers, are playing the negotiating game with a 

stacked deck, the intent of Public Law, Chapter 303, to 

give public employees equal negotiating rights, is 
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completely negated. 

To quote a cliche: "The journey of a thousand 

miles begins with one step." Gentlemen, the end of the 

thousand-mile journey for the public employees in the 

State of New Jersey is still some distance away and some 

time in the future. But, when A-521 becomes law, our 

goal will at least be in sight. However, you must take 

that important first step. 

Our neighboring public employees in the State of 

Pennsylvania already have a glimpse of that goal. Their 

law, similar to our bill, A-521~ has given them this 

gleam of a brighter future for education. Senator Richard 

Frame, a sponsor of the original Pennsylvanis bill, has 

said that he was pleased with the operation of the bill in 

its first year. He also stated that it made a rational 

relationship between public employers and public employees 

to the benefit of the educational system. 

Therefore, gentlemen, I can do no more than to urge 

you, once more, to recall your duty as representatives of 

the people~ remember your interest in the progress of 

education~ and, most of all, adhere to your belief in justice 

and fair play. Vote in favor of A-521. 

Thank you. 

This is the end of my prepared statement. I have 

one comment I would like to make. 

The gentleman who just spoke, Past President of 

the Ocean County School Boards Association, asked if 

teachers would still be interested enough to attend these 

hearings if they were not being paid. I speak for the 

Negotiating Chairman of the West Deptford Education 

Association, myself, and most likely others present, in 

stating that we are not being paid to attend, we are, in 

fact, losing two days'pay. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much, Mrs. 

Hummel. Are there any questions? (No questions) 

Next will be Mr. Charles A. Bell. 
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C H A R L E S A. B E L L: G~ntlemen, my name is 

Charles A. Bell. I am a member of the Newark Board of Education 

in Newark, New Jersey. I am Chairman of the Board Grievance 

Committee. I also ~erve on the Board Negotiating Team. 

I was informed about this hearing by the President 

of the Board, Mrs. Fullilove, who said she was here last 

week. And she asked me if I could possibly get away from 

the grievance procedure for a while to come before this 

distinguished body of gentlemen to make some statement 

concerning Bill A 52L, giving the right to public employees 

to strike. I told her at that time that I personally felt 

I would be wasting my time, knowing how the State Legislature 

acts on bills, especially when they relate to something that 

really affects the City of Newark. I feel you are going to 

do what you want to do; you are going to go ahead and pass 

the bill. 

However, I just want to bring to your attention, you 

talk about the right for public employees to strike. But 

what youare really talking about is not only the right for 

public employees to strike in the State of New Jersey, you 

are talking about those 11 strike happy 11 t~achera. You are 

talking about other public employees. You are talking about 

the right for policemen to str~ke. Let the policemen go out 

on strike in Newark, Trenton and other cities. You are 

talking about the firemen and the garbage workers. You are 

talking about the aides in the hospitals. You are talking 

about those public employees, giving them the right to strike 

when they are going to directly affect you; then it is some

thing else. But it is quite obvious you are talking about 

the 11 strike happy 11 teachers •. It is not only in the State of 

New Jersey. Take a look at any public employees throughout 

this country and you can notice that the public employees 

who are striking, whether state law permits or not, happen 

to be the teachers. Now you can pass a law or not pass a law~ 

it's not going to stop these "strike happy .. teachers from 

going out on strike. 

I just want to say in Newark - this is very emotional 
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for me, so if I get a little carried away, you will just 

have to bear with me. Newark is a testing ground not for 

the Newark's Teachers Union improving the quality of 

education. But in the last teachers• strike, the labor 

movement in this country came down on the City of Newark~ 

The National AFL-CIO, the National AFT, the National EA 

came down on the City of Newark. In Newark when you talk 

about unionism, especially about teacher unionism, you are 

talking about an organization that,as is true throughout 

this country in cities that are predominantly black, is 

being equated with the skill trade unions that have historically 

prevented black people from moving up in the jobs. Now you 

are talking about giving people the right to strike. And 

in many instances as it relates to urban cities where black 

people have finally come into a majority and finally have 

some kind of so-called powers to control a particular 

situation, it seems as though teachers• unions are now in a 

direct line of confrontation with black people in urban cities. 

What has happened in Newark, what has happened in New York, 

what has happened in most major cities with teachers• organ

izations is going to continue to happen. I am saying what 

you are about to enact here is not going to help the 

situation. 

Kennedy had some kind of executive order granting 

public employees the right to engage in some kind of collective 

action, but it didn 1 t go to the extent of giving them the 

right to go out and strike. It is quite obvious that an end 

run is being made on local levels with state governments. 

I just want to inform you of the over-all strategy in 

terms of what was happening. I just want to mention three 

items from the last negotiation in Newark.- I am sure you are 

going to have some questions - binding arbitration, the welfare 

fund and non-professional chores. You have heard about it. 

You have heard it from the press. I want to give you my point 

of view. I sat through the whole darn thing. 

Binding arbitration - personally I support their concept 
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of binding arbitration. What happened in Newark with 

binding arbitration? The contract that was negotiated in 

1969 and 1970 was a political contract that was given to 

the Newark Teachers' Union by Mayor Addonizio, who at that 

time was involved in a political election; a strike was 

in progress and he gave anything away to eliminate that strike, 

thereby hoping that he would be re-elected as mayor. The 

strike was in progress and the teachers at that time received 

binding arbitration. As a result of the atmosphere under 

which the contract was negot'iated, the administration at that 

time was not really involved in the bargaining process. So 

they felt something was being shoved down their throat by the 

local municipal government. Binding arbitration, the welfare 

fund and non-professional chores were the three issues. 

As a result of binding arbitration, 19 cases went up 

to the arbitration panel. Eighteen of the cases were won 

by the union~ the Board won the other. The cost for implement

ing these cases was something like three to four million dollars. 

O.K. The case that really broke the camel's back as far as 

binding arbitration, before this decision carne down, the 

cormnunity in Newark was not really familiar with binding 

arbitration or what it was really doing ih the cont'ract' 

but it was an arbitrated decision on non .... professional chores. 

Just before the expiration of the '69-'70 contract, an 

arbitrator gave an award on non-professional chores. Teachers, 

you no longer have to pick up the kids from the playgrounds, 

you no longer have to assist in the supervision of the kids 

in the lunch room, you no longer have to perform any kind 

of hall duty. As a result of that, with the teaching staff 

in Newark being predominantly white and the City of Newark 

being predominantly black, there was an obvious confrontation. 

The black.people were saying, "You teach in the t:ity. You 

work in the city. But you don't want to put your hands on 

my little black kid. You don't want to pick them up from 

the playground. We consider this as being very important." 

The union won that arbitration award and irmnediately 
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they implemented the awar~ unilaterally, sending out leaflets 

in every school, "Do not pick up kids from the playground. 

Do not perform any cafeteria duty. Do not perform any hall 

duty." As the result of that, our system went into complete 

chaos - complete chaos. That was the issue of non-professional 

chores. 

Why were the people in Newark so up tight about the 

issue of non-professional chores? That was it. 

The welfare fund - what do I have to say about the 

welfare fund? In the City of Newark that is basically a 

welfare city, people can't get money to go to a doctor and 

the Board is talking about giving away $400 to pay for .a 

teacher having his or her teeth fixed. Do you know how that 

went over in a community like Newark? That was an issue -

welfare fund, non-professional chores and binding arbitration. 

I see you are giving me a notice here. 

But again I want to talk about this issue of non

professional chores. As recently as two weeks ago, a case 

went up to arbitration. The union sent a case up to arbitration. 

Now teacher aides, the aides who were brought in to perform 

these duties that teachers didn't want to perform, don't 

want to do non-professional chores. Now they are telling us 

to go hire aides for aides and took it to binding arbitration. 

As a~result of that the arbitrator said, "Well, let me see your 

paper work and if it says this or it says that " So that 

is still up in the air. 

In the meantime, as late as last Friday, some Federal 

moneys came from Washington. The men said, we want you to 

put to work 245 people who are presently on welfare. O.K. 

We need them. We want them. We need help in our schools. 

If you don't believe it, go into a school during the lunch 

hour and I guarantee you cannot stay there. They were going 

to give us 245 people to perform non-professional chores and 

the union said, no - no. As a result of that, we are still 

around. We went to the City Council to get money for an 

emergency appropriation to get help. The City council said, 

no. But yet we are responsible for whatever happens in the 
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Newark school system. 

I could go on and on, but i am sure you gentlemen -- I 

hope you have some questions to ask me. So I am just going 

to cut my statement short and react to any questions you 

may care to direct to me at this time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Mr. Bell, you are acquainted with 

a Mr. Donald saunders, are you not? 

MR. BELL: Donald Saunders was hired as a labor relations 

specialist for the Newark Board of Education during the 

1969-70 school crisis. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: He was the chief negotiator 

for the Board of Education? 

MR. BELL: He was the labor relations specialist. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: But he was appearing on behalf 

of the Board of Education. 

MR. BELL: He represented the Boal;'d at the bargaining 

table. We had the right to select whomever we pleased to 

represent us at the bargaining table. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: But you selected Donald Saunders. 

MR. BELL: Yes, no question about that. Establish 

that as a fact. Go ahead with your question. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Now Donald~Saunders Issued 

a statement on December 22nd, 1971, in the public press and 

his statement was, quote, ''I wasn't bargaining in good faith. 

There was no way I could." Later he went on to say,that the 

st~~negy of the Newark Board of Education was to provoke a 

strike. 

MR. BELL: Two months prior to that Donald Saunders 

was hired by a labor organization. His life-line, his bread, 

his money now depends on his affiliation with this union that 

he works for. O.K.? So the statement that appeared in 

that paper-- I don't know what Donald Saunders said. I am 

only saying that Donald Saunders now works for the Teamsters' 

Union that now has the school security guards, the chauffeurs. 

They are now trying to get the cafeteria workers and they 

are now going out for our laborers. And Donald Saunders now 
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represent.s the union. So a statement like that sort of 

fa.lls in 1 in0 wit.h whatever Mr~ Saunders may say for his own 

personal expcdi~ncy ,, 

ASSE'MBLYMAN SINSIMER: But at the t.ime in quest.ion, he 

was 0mployed by +:he Board of Educat-ion for the Board of 

Edu.cat.ion, T~Sn' t that corn:.ct? 

MR. BBLL: L_isten, I told you~ The man worked for the 

Board of E&JcationJ Ho sat at the bargaining table as one 

ITIPrnber of a te.rym and he w~s the so-called spokesman, 

.. l\.SS'E'lVTBLYMAN SINSIMER: th!? chief negot.iator ~ 

MR. BELL-, Spokesman, ch.ief n0gotiator - call him 

whatev.c>r you l}ll'ant . .., 

ASSE.MBLYMAN SINSIMER: I want to call him what he 

•.vas. If he \Mas the chief negotj ator ---

MR, BELL~ Well. you can c;.all h1m a spokesman or you 

c~r C3ll hj,ro the chief negotiator~ As far as that ('J'='i3C, .t.h:~ v.r.:!.on 

-h 1" rv··,.~-'"-l.;,., ·ir rl guy from Washl'ngton by tb-=:. D"'ID 0 of V-incP.nt Rus--· '"' ,....; ~- \,~, ·.~~.. ...i~ . .-. "'. • • . . • ... -..; P. , ···.-· . : .~ ~·· ~ _,. ... ~ . . 

ssll a guy from DP.t:roi t by tbp n;une of Bates, and someone 

from Albert Shanker's office in N~w York, "3.11 outsiders~ 

Now if you ar~ talking about. som~ kind of statem~nt, you know .. 

like - ! ·thought. the whole t,hing 1.-1a.s sort of ridulous - yes, 

we react.ed .initia.lly with all these outsiders coming in. 

The list of the deroands that we rec~ived from the Newark 

Teachers ' Union was the same demands that .Albert Shanker 

submitted to the Board of Education in N~w York and they had 

the same negot.iating t.eam that travels throughout the country 

that comes into cit.ies like Newark and other big cities. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Mr. ~ell, you used the te:rm 

"strike happy teachers 11 several times.,. In your opinion are 

all of t.be teachers in New Jersey strike happy? 

MR. BELl.~ Let rnA t~lk about Newark - O:K•? I knmv 

NG,.v:.:trk bettr 1:". Since this act was pas sAd iD 1969 1 at the 

-2xpi ration cf each ccntra.ct we have bad a strik$ ,, All right? 

As far back i3.S 1965 we have had str:i.k~s, 0. K.? New in 

1968 - I go back to 1968 because it was at that ti:me that 

Stat~ law permitted public E-mployees to engage in soma kind 
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of m11ariingful act.:i;.on a·round a bargaining table. I do 

have P+bbl~s with that law as it exists now. But I feel 

that the law has means within it to overcome any kind of 

impasse. You have in there a means for fact-finding and 

mediation .• ·· But if someboqy wants to strike, they are just 

strike happy, they are going to strj,ke anyhow. That is my 

position. And I say the Newark Teachers' Union is a "$trike 

happy" union~ If you don't think so, I think you should even 

go and ask the ~nternational ef the AFT, whether or not the 

Newark Teachers' Union is not a "strike happy" union. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINS!MER.: I will ask them if they appear 

to testify. 

MR. BELL: Subpoena them. Don't you have subpoena powers? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: liQ.\l .... ~ol.lt.t'>W~ I .. . . ·• . . 

AssemblY-man Dennis? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Good morning, Mr. Bell. It is 

a pleasure to see you. Being a representative £rom Essex 

County, although I don't represent the city ---

MR. BELL: What's your name? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS:•:!. Assemblyman Dennis. 

MR, BELL: Who? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Dennis. I do not represent the 

City of Newark. My district is ---

MR. BELL: I have a meeting tonight with the Essex 

County School Board Association. I don't usually participate 

on the county level or the State level. It is the first time 

I have seen these guys in the State. So don't ask me anything 

about the State Association of School Boards. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: No, I am not. I want the record 

to show that I have not taken a position one way or another 

on this bill. I have tried to remain neutral and hear the 

testimony. You seem to indicate because of what you have 

heard here that some members of the Committee have made their 

minds up~ I just want you to know I have not indicated one 

way or another my position. 

Secondly, I have been down to not all the schools in 
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Newark - fortunately I have been elected thret~ times - but 

I hf.lvc bP8n down to see the schools in Newark an<;l I appreciate 

the p:t.'oblems you are facing, 

I. did have pne question, Som~time ?go, they used to 

h'lve ~ lot of part-t .. irne teachers,. What they were were permanent-

t!?mpcr;:,u;y tea.chers., Now is t.hA situation nqw·? Is the City 

of N0w'irk sttll having a. problnm with the teaching profE=>ssion? 

MR~ BF.l.L~ There is no problem,. There Js an over 

abund1.nce of teachers. ThE> Board's policy now is t.o bring 

in <?S mnny so-ca.l:led qualified t.eachers as we can~ not:.:on~1.-y 

qu'll.lfied :Cec.;:1use ·they have the papers, but people who we 

!eel can do th0 job effectively 1 peoplF~ committed to the 

children and not. with the AFT philosophy, which is teachers 

first. children secon,d. Our philosophy is children first and 

then our "'mploye8s come next. We ha .... re the job of educating 

children and not giving out gr:ab benefits for teachers who 

are our t?.mployees~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS; I want t.o get ba.ck to one other 

thing, ,'lnd that is aides. A parent could ccmc and work in 

the school on a vo.luntPe:r: basis. But they will not a.llmv the 

so-called aides - and you mentioned there were 240 ---

MR. BELL: 245 in a program by the name of PEP program 

that. w:ere offered to us from a guy from Tr~nton who wanted 

to give thero to u~ .~ He tri.ed eve:t;"ything he could. but, he 

couldn't get t.he union to go a.long with it~ o.K4? 

ASSEMBLYM.AN DENNIS: Thank you, 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: I hav-e sev~:r:al questions~ The 

first I -..rould lik~ to ask:: With reference to t.he statement 

made by t.h8 gentleman who was hired by the Board to assist 

in the:lr negotiations, do you think he fairly represented 

the posi.tion o;f the Board in that statement if that stat.emen.t 

MR. BELL: Let IT1e say I don't knc:w if that st.at~ement 

:ts trv.e, l don! t know if hE;. mad~ the statemE>nt.. I saw the 

art.icle that t:his gentleman had that Rodino had publishe¢1 i.n 

the paper. J.\gain I would have to point out that the man 
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is new working for a union, I should also point out that 

I was working for a union during the teachers' strike 

last yeqr, the Stat;e., County and Municipal Employees in New 

-York. But it was the teachers' u,nion, it was the local 

labor council in Newark., it was the State AFL-CIO who put 

the pressure on District Council 37, State, County and Municipal 

Employees in the City of New York - y.ou know, get that Charlie 

Bell, put pressure on him,. make h,im perform as a labor 

unionist.,and if he does not perform as a labor unionist, 

then take away his life-line. They put the pressures on hot 

and heavy. As a result of that, I lost my job with the labor 

movement. You know, I am not really bitter. I understand 

the game and how it is played. But what really gets me is 

I believe in basic trade union principl.es. I believe if I 

go out on strike and if I stand up for something, I am willing 

to pay the price. I voted against a teachers' contract when 

it first came up for ratification. I knew the price that was 

involved. I was willing to pay. I have a family to support. 

I have bills to pay as some gentlem~ from some association 

stated. But when the unions put the pressure on me because 

I wouldn't dance according to their music - I was willing to 

pay the price. 

I am saying that to tell you this, that within the 

State law, 303, there are means for resolving impasse. But 

the teachers in Newark, every time they have gone out on 

strike, in '65, in '68, in '69, '70, '71, every time they 

came back requesting to receive pay for the time they were 

out. And I say if you are going to be a trade unionist, 

stand up as a trade unionist, defend the trade union principles, 

and be willing to pay the consequences. And they are not 

willing to pay the consequences. They are now attempting to 

make this end run &~ from the national level to deal 

with the state in order to get what is going to benefit 

them personally. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: I have one last question on 

what you said. I asked this question last week of somebody. 
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When a teacher is out on strike, do they get paid o:r 

do they not get paid? I was told they did not get pa.ld 
< 

la,st week~ 

$. BELL: I can show you r~coJ:"ds., in Newark wh~re 

2, 000 teachers, it .is alleg~d, were out on strike and 1 .. 000 

of them were paid for the titne they were out, by entering into 

some kind of collusion with their doctor who falsified state

ments. It. was not until r became a member of t.hat committee 

to rE>v.iew t.hese certificates that we turned them down. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK~ Any further questions? {No response" ) 

Thank you. very much, Mr~ Bell~ 

.MR~ BELL: I am sorry I took up so much time because 

there is another School Board member here from Newark and 

we had planned to leave by one o'clock and I am hoping yot!

'-vill give Mr~ Hamm and opportunity to come before you • 

.ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: I will do that and we will close 

with hiro b~ing the last speaker of the morning. Mr- Hamm? 

L A W R E N C E .~ H A M M: Mr. Cha~rman and members of 

the Committe-e on Revision and Amendment of Laws, my name 

is r~awrence Hamm and I am here today as both a member and 

representative of the Board of Education of the C~ty of 

Newark. 

I am W..;t.qday to urge and warn the New Jersey State 

Legislature and its machinery against the approval of 

Assembly Bill 521, I want to urge this Legislature not to 

pass this bill because once ,effect . .i ve it: may h~ve a detrim~nt.al 

effect upon thousands of public school students in the City 

of Newark.. I am here to urge this law-making body against 

the passage of this proposal because I understand that there 

is strong probability that a wicked plan such as Bill 521 

could be approved by New ,Jersey's white. suburban-oriented 

State Legislature, which 1 by the way, has a notorious 

reput.ation for bE7.ing insensitiv~ to the needs of urban com_,. 

murli.t ies, especially black ones. I would also likP to inform 

you of the f3.r-reaching consequences of the passage of this 

bJ.l.l. 

The approval of Assembly Bill 521 would give public 
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employees the right to strike. In terms of Newa'rk' s public 

educational institution this would give approximately six 

thousand teachers the right to walk out of classrooms containing 

80,000 students. Not only could they leave their students 

for as long as they please, but without fear of penalties or 

.imprisonment for their crime~ 

Until last June, I had been a student in Newark's 

public school system. During my last two years at Arts High, 

myself along with 80,000 other students, suffered two major 

teacher strikes. The first was in 1970 and lasted five weeks. 

The second was in 1971 and lasted for 11 weeks. Between 

February of 1970 and April of 1971 Newark's public school 

students missed 16 weeks of school. This is equivalent to 

a loss of one-half of a year in terms of reading achievement. 

During those two strikes a mockery was made of our 

school system. The schools became drug pushers' paradise. 

Many students found the atmos.phere quite conducive for such 

things as drinking wine and smoking in the school bathroom. 

Absenteeism and tardiness rose to proportions such as we have 

never seen before. Many students dropped out of school 

altogether to seek employment, and many of them are still on 

the streets unemployed today. As a result of the strike there 

were sharp increases in the amount of our student unwed mothers. 

Education not only ceased to function but as a result of 

those strikes many more students were added to our already 

rising lists of functional illiterates. We are still, to 

this very day, feeling the effects of the strikes of previous 

years. 

What was the result of these two strikes? Well, besides 

the students being deprived of even the poor quality of 

education they had been receiving, there was 'the contract. I 'm 

referring to the 1971-73 binding agreement between the Newark 

Board of Education and the Newark Teachers Union. This document 

is worthless from beginning to end for everyone except the 

teachers. There is very little in this contract that is 

beneficial to the student or the community in terms of education. 
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Wh~t it ~oils down to is teachers receiving automatic salary 

raises and fringe benefits with little or no .effort at all~ 

In fact, most of them will get this money and continue to 

display t.hat same old racist insensitivity t.oward our students 

which has been per~etuating this decad~~ educational system 

with .its samo. low r~ading levels year after year. 

Who do teacher strikes really hurt? I could sit here 

and give you a statistical breakdown and show you how a 

tAache:r: strike impedes the educational development of our 

student population. But I dontt think that's necessary because 

I believe you all are cognizant of that. Of course, teacher 

strikes hurt nobody but the students and we all know this. 

The union knows it~ t.hat 1 s why their contract expires on 

F~bruary lst instead of June 1st or July 1st. Their ability 

to do harm to the educational welfare of the student is really 

where thetr bargaining power li~s. 

But I take the detriment of a teacher strike and a 

teacher;s right to strike one step further than harm to the 

student, I consider a teachers' strike in Newark at this 

t:ime as a blow against black Pi=Ople, Why black people? 

Well, one re.ason is that I know that th~ av5'rage white student, 

especially those in nearly all white schools. is reading and 

doing mathematics more than a full grade higher than the 

average black student. So even though a strike would hurt both 

of the.m~ as you can plainly see, it would hu+t the black student 

more, A second reason, which would tie in wit.h the first, is that 

black people who livE( in some of th;e most adverse conditions 

in this country under t.he same conditions that exist in Newark, 

who are politically oppressed, ecq~omic~lly qxploited, and 

socially degraded, will need all the skills necessary to 

liberate themselves from ~wretched existence such as this, 

and ~.vill need to acquire them as soon as possible< Anyone or 

any person· who should delay this process, black or white. 

is an enemy. 'A third reason is that young black people 

because they ar~ the future of African Americans need all the 

opportunities possible to succeed .in life, Not having a 

quality education will hinder their success. A teacha:r,s' strike, 
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as those strikes de..monstrated in the past two years, can 

impede the quality of their education. A fourth reason would 

be that the NTU, the Newark Teachers' Union, is a white

controlled, white-majority organization whose members, most 

of the..m, live outside of the City of Newark and for the most part 

are not sensitive to the needs of black students. 

A fifth and final reason - and this was demonstrated 

during last year's teachers' strike, is that many of the 

white parents who had children in the Newark public school 

system backed and supported one of the longest teachers' strikes 

in the nation against their own kids. I can't understand that. 

So now we have a bill here that would not only make it 

legal for people to interfere with the educational welfare of 

all of Newark 1 s public school students, but threaten the very 

survival of black people. I think this measure is only typical 

of the type of racist acts that are perpetrated through the 

law-making machineries of this nation. 

The Newark Board of Education is unanimously opposed to 

this bill, A 521. And I would like to give this warning: Last 

year the flames of racial tension in Newark during the 

teacher's strike were very hot. Who knows what could happen 

this year? I am saying if teachers walk.out this time, who 

knows, it might be the last. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Mr. Hamm, you mentioned that 

in 1970 there was a five-weeks strike in Newark of Newark 

school teachers and in 1971 there was an eleven-weeks strike 

and there were strikes that Mr. Bell gave testimony on prior 

to that, I think, going back to 1965. Do you think then 

that the passage of A 521 would provoke more strikes in 

Newark or fewer? 

MR. HAMM: Of course, it would provoke more strikes. 

If they would strike when there was no law - you know, when 

it was against the law for t.hem to strike - why not strike 

now? What is the sense of even having negotiations if 

they have the right to strike? 
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.ASSE.MBLYMAN SINSIMER: Mr. Harrun, you refer to rac1.st 

acts en t.he part of t.each~rs and also you menti.onP.d t.he 

students wanted to lih=~rate themselves. Was that the reason 

you introduced a motion that the Black Liberation flag must 

be flcwn in Newark classrooms? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Mr. Sinsimer, that has nothing to 

do wi t.h A 521 and I would prefer that we not get. into that. 

si tua.t.:i.on 

.1\SSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: All r;ight. Let me ask you t.his 

then: Do you consider education a :J;acial issue at .:ill? 

MR. HAMM~ .Education doesn't have to be a racial l.SSUe ·' 

hut Pducation is of prime importance to black people. 

Because through education we will get the skills necessary 

to d-2a.l ~vith th~=> conii tions in which we liv.r:- t.oday ·- t.hose 

b?sic skills of readlng and writ.ing~ For i;r;$t.ancc, ..,.)"•1-' ~::-ional 

norrn fer s1.xth grade is 6_,,1. Our city-wide median ls 3~8-

The national norm for mathematics ;in th~ sevE;nt.h grade is 

7.1. Our city-wide median is 4.9... I got secondary reading 

Yeports the other week that tell mr the majority Of OUY, 

students graduate on the seventh grad~ read.ing level and we 

have~ many students reading b~low t.hat. B.:l.tJ..,.q net receiving 

the basic skills, hardly any of t.hese students p~ceive any 

real technical skills so they can have ~my saleable employment 

after graduation from high school. So this is why education 

is essential for black people. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Yet a number of school children 

;in Newark are now black. Isn't that correct? 

MR.,. HAMM: That is very true. Let me put it like this: 

72 per cent of our student population is black" approxim~t.ely 

12 pe:r· cent i~ Spanish-speaking and the remaining per cent 

are whi.t.e~ 

As a Board of Education member, I sit hBre representing 

·Jll t.hP. students in the City of Newark. I feAl a strike 

would b0 detr:imental to all of them.. But I und~rstand that 

a strike W'JUl.d be more detrimental to black people or to 

black students because of the simple fact that 1f you have t.he 
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average student, say, at the Ridge Street School reading on 

a 5.5 level and the average student at the Marcus Garvey 

School reading on a 3.8 level, a strike for 11 weeks would 

set them both back a half' 'year 1 but it would hurt the black 

student more because then he would be reading ciose to a 

second-grade level. The white student would be reading on 

a fourth-grade level. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Don~t you feel though as a 

Board member you should represent all races equally? 

MR. HAMM: I just said I do. But I just have an 

understanding of who ·would be hurt the most . 

. ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Mr. Harnm, how is the enrollment pat

tern? Are there more students coming into the elementary 

grades or is it tapering off or remaining the same in Newark? 

MR. HAMM: Our classrooms are becoming more over

crowded~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: There are more and more students~ 

So you will be needing more and more teachers coming into 

the school system hopefully. 

MR. HAM.M: We will need them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: assuming you have the class-

rooms;, 

MR. HAMM: -- to put them in~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Right" In Newark you have what? 

the Newark Teachers' Union? Is that the teachers' group? 

Is that part of the NJEA or is that different? 

MR. HAMM: I don't know. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Does the Newark Teachers' Union 

include all teachers, both black and white? 

MR .. HAMM: The Newark Teachers' Union does have black 

teachers in it. yes. 

ASSEMBLYM~ DENNIS: So it does affect one the same as 

the other as far as the teachers go, I assume. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Mr. Hamm, the Newark Teachers' 

Union is not a part of the NJEA. I just happen to know that. 

MR. HAMM: I didn't say it was~ 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: The President of the N~wark 

Teachers' Union is a black woman, is she not? 

MR. HAMM: That is very tru~. Carol Graves is black~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: And hasn't she been jailed on 

more than one occasion? 

MR. HAMM: That's very true~ .. 
ASSEMBLYMAN BLAC'...K: Are the:t;:e any further questions, 

gentlemen? (No questions,) Thank you very much, Mr. Hamm~ 

Ladies and gentlemen, we wi.J,.l now recess, the time 

being fivP. after one, We will be back at twenty-five of 

two. 

(Recess for Lunch) 
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(,Afternoon Session) 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Ladies and gentlemen, the public hearing 

will now resume and the first speaker will be Mr. Harold L= 

Ritchie, Superintendent of Schools of West Paterson. Is Mr. 

Ritchie present? (no response) 

Next will be Or. Richard M. J;ifeuberger, Metuchen Board of 

Education. 

R I C H A R D M. N E U B E R G E R: Mr. Chairman, members 

of the Committee, assembled speakers. My name is Richard M. 

Neuberger, a member of the Metuchen Board of Education. I am 

here representing the Board, the taxpayers of Metuchen, and myself, 

to speak in opposi t.ion to .Assembly bill 521, as specified in our 

Board's resolution of April 11, 1972. attached to the statement 

which I presented to you. 

Chapter 303 is supposed to spell out the rights and 

privileges of employees and employers in the public sector~ 

The Metuchen Board supports such legislation just as it sup

ports the rights of the employees to organize, be represented 

and bargain collectively. But we need a law that is better than 

303, that is more complete than 303 and easier to understand. 

In fact this should be a statute that is consistent with and 

can be related to other State laws such as Title 18 and Title 11. 

Because of deficiencies in Chapter 303 many problems have 

been created. Now,rather than enact A-521 which is a patchwork 

attempt, we feel that Chapter 303 should be totally revised 

and made a law which, as I said, is more consiste.nt with other 

State laws. 

The presen·t bill, A-521, is like putting a thumb in a dyke. 

It is only stopgap and we don't think as a Board that is going 

to solve the problems that 303 have presented us with. We really 

need some new creative thinking in the whole area of public 

sector employee-employer relations. 

I must comment here that to hear them tell it the teachers 

are a deprived group of citizens but we feel that they are a 

privileged group having more rights than any other employee in 
·,':. 

either private or public sector. 
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I will comment now on the private sector so as to 

dra\<r soro12 comparisons. Jn gen~ral the right to strike 

in the private sect.or involves a product. Where in the 

private sector employees have t.he right to strike. employers 

hav~ the right to locK. out as an offensive weapon. The 

U" s. Supreme Court has 3.llo"Ted industry and businesses to 

us?. leek outs just the same way as c:>rrployees use std kes to 

obt.ain i'l.n ecoPomic gain for themselves. In the private sector, 

the F0deral Labor Laws vP.ry specifically spell out what one 

may ~nd may not do. Here both sides can take steps to 

prepar~ for a strike or lock out. 

The employees can con.t~ibut.e to a strike fund. either 

as an int8rnational or 'is a local. Some states even 

con.tributA to the priva.tp sector vrorkers' ability to strike 

by allowing thAm unemployment benefits. 

The employers. on the other hand have other lawful 

method::; t.o prepar? themselves for a strike. They can 

establish revenue sharing plans. such as the airlines; they 

can get strike insurance~ they can subcontract; they can 

bring in new employees; they can inventory so that if there 

i.s a strike there is very little problem. This is vastly 

different than in the public sector. 

In the public sect.or especially education. no 

product as such is involved. only a service. A service 

cannot be inventoried: c.annot be subcontracted. We cannot 

get insurance against such strikes. There is no way that 

an employer in the public sector can use any of the methods 

available to the private sector to win its argument. The 

employees can have a strike fund. They can gain the support 

of other unions. There is no way of combatting this type 

of strike by public-sector recognized unions. We are 

totally at their mercy. A strike by public employee unions .. 

particularly teachers can only work to the disadvantage of 

the students. Pirst there is time lost in the classroom. 

Then, equally as important is tbe strike certainly destroys 

the rapport, destroys the moral growth. destroys respect. all 

this when impressionable children see their teachers, their 

guides. their idols striking marching. militantly closing schools. 
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The teachers are looking for the best of all worlds. the 

best of the private sector, the best of the public sector. What 

do they have already? The present statutes protect them and 

protect them well. Under existing laws they are allowed 

tenure, they have promotion and demotion protection, layoff 

protection, prot.ection against reduction in their salaries. 

What appears to us as a very large inequity is that in addition 

to the rights they enjoy both by statutes and collective 

bargaining agreements, they are now seeking the paramount right 

from the private sector - the right to strike. 

In addition to the incalculable harm that would result 

to a school district, we must ask the further question - is 

this .amendment to Chapter 303 fair to the taxpayers? We think 

not. Especially, is it fair to the children? What really is 

t.eaching all about? Is it not to teach the youngsters? Then 

tell me, what do they learn when they see their teachers out on 

strike? What are they learning when they see the fighting, the 

bickering, the arguing, by these very people to whom they are 

looking, by the people who are supposed to be inspiring them -

their teachers? 

One of the arguments put forth by the teachers is that the 

school boards can close and find the time anyway. We have an 

answer to that. School closings are orderly, planned and 

scheduled in advance, leaving the statutory number of days in 

the schedule because they are built in. I cannot speak for the 

other districts but in Metuchen the school calendar is recom

mended by the teachers via their Advisory Council. Our calendar 

for next year is exactly the one the teachers presented. So 

both the teachers and the board know there are no extra days 

for a strike. 

Instead of A-521 we recommend a total review of the 

entire problem. Look at 303 carefully before you change it now. 

We feel that the present structure in 303 is not the answer. 

What the teachers are asking for in A-521 is even worse. 

The closing of school because of a work stoppage is abhor

rent to our Borad of Education. An alternate method, other than 
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521 must bp d~,;:~,J:(',r~-0. to offer.- th(:'' r~soJ.ution of a,ny impasse 

thad:: rq.~y occur. A;ny e;l"'t·~~~tive mnBt. be P-quitable 21.nd C!.t::ceptable 

to both s:!,,des as welJ. as t.o thf; stu.dentF~, and ,~1130 must b~ work

ablP.. 

Bot:h the teachers and th.~ bo:i~.rds are <?. necess:i.ty fur t.he 

prop8r ope:ra.tio.n of t.h9 echools a.nd the eriu.cation of the children, 

AA a board ,.,e consider that the '-'l01l being vf students is paramount 

to all other concern~. Any unschedu.J.ed, unplanned loss of time to 

the educational process is ~xtraordinarily ha:rn\ful. But this 

harm m3.y not in t.he l~?gal nense b~ proven to be a clear t1nd present. 

danger. to the he.'\lth -?.nd A"1.fety of ·the :?tudent.s or the community. 

Teachers rnu.At b<::~ m;:;.de ;:~.:':ia.r.c that l•rhilf' a .,...,.ork ,c:;topp.3.ge mi'ly help 

them get bst:tP.r bargaining pm1Ters, the same J?O\'!Je:r could event.ual~ 

1y lei51.d to the elim.ination of some legislated security fact.ors 

that are noi: pr17.sently provided by la'l,\.' to any other group of 

people, snch ~s tenur8 protection,. Rick lr~,ave, pension provisions 

and certification standards" 

ConsideJ:-ing all of thPse facto:rs and. others that. havG been 

presented by indivic.uals in oppo:::ii tion t.o the bill, I implore 

you as l~gisln.tors in h~half of thA Bo:r·c1.Jqh of t·Jetuchsn~ its 

r<~sidr--ni:s and t.axpaye:r.s, to 'rote no to a.ssembly bill 521 . ., W<-=:. 

n~Ad creative thinking r.:n1eh more than A52.le Th=mk you~ 

M R S., 

ASSEMBLYMAN BJ....ACK~ Thank you, sir. Are there any questions? 

No questions? Thank you ".rery much. 

Mr. Bernard L~.lling, Matawc:m Educat.::i.on Association? 

(no response) 

Mrs. Felice Meiswink.le? 

F E L I C E M E I S W I N K I.. E: Assemblyman Black, 

members of the Revision and Amendment of Laws Committee, my 

name is Felice M.eiswinkle. :;: am a me:mber of the B:r idgeton 

Education Association and t.he NJEA. repn~senting 400 teachers. 

I am glad t.o have the opportuni t.y t.o participat.e in a process 

such as this heaxing. J: am satisfied that; all of us recognize 

the need fer listening to both sides of an issue and I am 

here to assist in upholding t.his fair process. Today we all are 
•·•l't . c . . 
wv n.~ss~n.g .caJ .. r pla~r 0 I ,l,rish tb.at were tJ':"1le a .. ll the t1.,me. 

During recent years our society has experienced an active 
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equalizing process of living powers that have in the past been 

deprived of equality. The ideas motivating these movements are 

based on the idea of equal rights. Needless to say, since you 

detect my accent, I lived my childhood in a European country 

under a regime that did not respect the rights of others. The 

power was on one side only, the other side was helpless. And 

this unfortunate experience makes me especially committed to 

assist in preserving the principle of equality. No matter how 

large or how small an issue, fairness can only result when this 

principle is being respected. 

The issue here is education. As a teacher and a mother of 

seven children I am doubly interested in the betterment of 

education. I do not like to see my colleagues and fellow 

citizens who have served the cause of education being committed 

to jail because of an outdated law that only protects the rights 

of one group, that of the school board, when both groups should 

be treated equally. This one-sidedness leads to the wielding 

of power and often arrogance of one sector and to the frustration 

and despair of the other. This is highly unfair in any situation. 

Negotiations for educational issues under these circumstances 

become unreasonable where reason should rule and uncreative 

where creativity should prevail. For the sake of my own 

children as well as for all students, I want to see the field of 

education attracting the best people, not the mediocre. But 

as long as teachers are being treated as second class citizens 

the field of education will be less than attractive. To serve 

the cause of education an atmosphere of mutual respect for the 

rights of the teachers as well as for the rights of school boards 

must be present at the negotiating table. Until now the teachers 

have been at the mercy of school boards because the boards have 

the right to their day in cour~but not the teachers. The 

teaching profession is thus dealt a blow of injustice and dis

respect. 

Bill A-521 would give us teachers the power to meet contro

versy on equal terms. It would motivate school boards to co

operate rather than dictate and I don't like to have to submit 

to a dictator again. Most of all it would aid education by 
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lping to create a positive atmosphere during negotiations so 

L:;at the schools for your children and mine may be improved as 

ct.::: both powers, school boards and the teachers, can feel free 

to accomplish. 

It was rather pathetic to hear the testimony given by 

ac_,me representatives of the school boards. Their philosophy 

education exibits some serious shortcomings. I am referring 

tc• a remark made by Mrs. Malovany, President of the School 

Boards Association and Mrs. Leach today. They said that a 

teachers strike would present a hardship to many mothers who 

a.re obliged to work. Gentlemen, has the American institution 

:).L learning become a day care service'? As a teacher, I am great:,J"): 

sulted. Did I receive my bachelor and master's degree in 

c:rder to substitute for a mother'? And as a mother I am appalled 

_,:, see American education thus degraded. 

Naturally a strike would inconvenience some mothers but 

strikes have been occurring all along. The current legislation 

has not deterred striking. But we are not debating strikes, 

we are asking for a right which should exclude any presumption,. 

Should we teachers give up our right to a fair hearing in court 

for the sake of someone elses convenience? I should say not. 

We teachers regard our profession as a primary commitment, not 

a secondary occupation. We are not amateurs unlike some board 

members. We are neither hired substitutes, although at times 

we do fulfill many roles, nor are we children who are being 

handed an ice cream cone - another absurd remark made by a 

school board representative. We are responsible citizens who 

deserve the respect of all people who respect education. 

Gentlemen, your support of bill A-521 will show the con

fidence you have in us as professionals, as we are here to 

express our confidence in you as executers of fair play. 

As one of my children said to me this morning, more 

power to you, mom, and I replied, not more power, son, just 

equal power. Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Any questions, gentlemen? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: I just have one question. Going 

back to Mrs. Leach's statement this morning, I think she tried 

to emphasize - correct me if I am wrong - and I am speaking for 

myself and my wife who is employed, I don't think we think of 

schools, since my mother-in-law has been a school teacher for 

25 years, as a day care center or baby sitting session. I think 

that what Mrs. Leach said is that we know our child is going to 

school that day and we make allowances for this. For instance, 

in the summer obviously we know the school is going to be 

closed and we make allowances for that. We are fortunate we can 

hire a woman to come in and cover at lunch time. I think that 

is what she said this morning. I don 1 t think - I hope not and 

I don't think so - that Mrs. Leach implied that schools are 

baby sitting services. They are there to get an education. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Any further questions? 

Thank you very much. 

Mr. Louis E. Eversmeyer, Willingboro Township Board of 

Education? 

L 0 U I S E. E V E R S M E Y E R: My name is Louis E. 

Eversmeyer, Willingboro Board of Education, former mayor and 

councilman of Willingboro Township. 

I am here on behalf of the Board as Legislative Chairman 

and I would like to address myself to this bill and to some of 

the comments that have been made in the past. In particular, 

one of the union men referred to the board as "tyrants... I object 

to being called a tyrant,carte blanche. I am sure as there 

are teachers who are mediocre teachers and who are below average 

teachers,there are good average teachers and above average teachers, 

there are also boards of education who are fair and just and 

who are not all tyrants. 

My objection to the right to strike, and my board's ob-

jection, is that we are mandated by law to have 180 days of education. 

If the teachers go on strike, when would we make this up? Would 

we make it up through deletion of a Christmas recess, Easter 

recess, etc? Our current school calendar is mandated by law. 
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We must give 10 holidays during the year. In order to build 

this in to our school calendar for the next school year our 

school starts the Tuesday after Labor Day and ends on the 15th 

of June next year. This allows very little time to compensate 

for teacher's strikes, especially since it only includes Good 

Friday and Easter Monday during the Easter recess and one 

week at Christmas. 

I heard testimony where one strike extended for eleven 

weeks. I am asking you, gentlemen, how could we meet the law 

of 180 days if an 11 week strike transpires? How do we make 

up time that is lost? I would also ask a basic philosophical 

question. A man in this United States of America determines 

his own future. He chooses a career, prepares himself for it. 

He knows the conditions that exist in that job when he prepares 

himself and accepts this as his future. I do not understand 

what right is violated. This I fail to understand, what basic 

right has been violated - because they are not allowed to strike? 

We have a freedom of choice. There are certain benefits that go 

with this choice. Where else can you go and get tenure after 

three years? You be a good boy for th~ee years and then you 

are home free. And gentlemen, I can tell you that we tried to 

shake the dead wood out of the teachers. We have a lot of fine 

teachers but we have some lousy teachers and we can't get rid 

of them because they have tenure. We can't withhold an income 

without just cause, per the legislature. And that just cause 

is almost down to the point now where you have to have a teacher 

convicted of child abuse to get rid of them and you have to have 

very strong evidence of a st~ong misdemeanor to withhold an 

increment. These are mandated by law and this is what we are 

fighting. The board's management prerogatives have been diluted 

to the point where they are non-existe.nt. We cannot transfer 

a principal, we cannot transfer a teacher because it is a 

grievable item. We don't have that right. We have to prove 

everything. We are an abstract thing. How can you prove it is 

for the betterment of the system? The teacher says it is for 

punitive action and the board says it is for the betterment of 

the system. You go before an arbitrator who is not dealing in 
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education, who is not involved in education in any way. He 

decides the case and the board loses. This is where we are 

so we don't even grieve it. 

Gentlemen, if you read the paper in the Philadelphia area 

you will know that we had a teacher with 16 years experience 

find a bomb-like device in the school, defuse it himself, pass 

it around as a joke until 11:30 in the morning and our hall aid 

who gets $2.10 an hour, who is a non-professional, said, 11 Hey, 

I think you ought to take that to the principal, 11 and we im

mediately evacuated the school. This teacher is a tenured 

teacher and because he is active in the WEA, the Willingboro 

Education Association, the board felt that we couldn't even 

suspend him for 5 or 7 days, one week, because we would 

be facing a grievance and we would be facing all the hassle 

that arbitration would bring about. But here is a man who ex

posed a whole high school to a device he knew nothing about and 

what can we do about it? 

Perhaps you feel this is irrelevant to this bill but I 

say it is not because we must prove, according to your law, 

that there is going to be harm to our children if the teachers 

are allowed to strike and this is a very abstract question at best. 

I have dealt, as I have said, as a former councilman and 

mayor in negotiations with police. Our police happened to get 

sick, they didn't go on strike, they just got sick and our 

Township was without police protection. These are the problems 

that we face in this sector. I am saying, gentlemen, that these 

people make a choice. Nobody in the United States of America 

has to be a policeman, has to be a t~acher, has to be a pilot, 

has to be a chemist, it is free choice and I think when you 

make that choice you are adult enough or mature enough to know 

the conditions that go with it. I am not against improving 

wor:king conditions but I am saying I think there has to be a 

limit and I think that the club over the board's head is already 

gigantic and unbalanced in favor of the teachers. I think this 

would further unbalance the board's prerogatives and I am very 

concerned about this. 

I have data that I don't want to have to go through with 
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you, gentlemen, I would like to give it to you, one of 

t-vrc.J.ch js a statistic from Rutgers on the policemen's starting 

salaries, the other being an agreement between the B,oard of 

D.d and our teachers which incidentally has been negotiated, it 

is a 2 year contract. Also, there is a list,which is more 

meaningful, of what our teachers are actually going to receive 

next year. It has their name and their degree level and their 

salary for next year. Just so you have some idea of what is 

going on in a district and I think we are fairly typical for 

a south Jersey district. our salaries are in the average for 

Burlington County and in that area, just for your information 

and edification. 

I would like to point out one thing from the NJEA review. 

It is dated May 1972,, ,, I have heard referred to many times in this 

hearing that the teachers are sweeping the crumbs from the master's 

table. They are underpaid, overworked, and underprivileged, - this 

is from their own report - 11 the average classroom teacher's 

salary rose from $10,100 in 1971 from an average of $6,954 reported 

in 1966. About 30% of New Jersey's teachers receive extra com

pensation for extra duties with the average extra earnings of 

this group equal to $847. One-third of the teachers reported 

extra earnings from non-educational sources. The average extra 

earnings from this group is $2,263. 11 I would suggest that 

you gentlemen review this in its enti~tysince it has a breakdown 

in percentages and that's the only paragraph I would like to take 

the time here to read. If you would like, I will leave my copy 

of the New Jersey Education Association Review. 

For the record, our policemen's salaries in Willingboro 

start at a base salary of $8,094. This is for a 40 hour week. 

Each man is guaranteed an 8% override beqause we pay differential 

and other benefits. They also get everything except their jockey 

shorts. This is provided by the Township. Their socks, all of 

their clothing is prepared and delivered to them by the Township. 

They also get 10% discount in every store in town and they get 

their uniforms cleaned free. Now this isn't bad for a young 

man who has to be 21 years old, 20/20 vision and a reasonable 

character. In other words, he can't be convicted of a misdemeanor 
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My point is, T guess. in summary that I feel that this bill 

is ahead of its time. If we are dealing with a massive situation 

where all boards or the majority of the boards in this State 

are dealing in bad faith then perhaps this bill has some merit. 

I say at this time the majority of the boards are dealing in 

good faith. A majority of the boards are already laboring under 

the hammer, so to speak. We do not want strikes.. we want good 

teacher-board relations. The only way we can maintain this -

and whether you like it or not it comes down to money. Whenever 

it gets down to the nitty-gritty in negotiations it comes down 

to the subject of money. 

Gentlemen, you are the legislators and you must help us 

pay the bills so if you give them the right to strike you are, 

in effect, giving them the right to strike against the legislature 

because you have to help us pay the bills. I'd just like to 

rn~ke that point also. There is a limit to what the Township can 

b~ar aPd we are corning down to the point where we are going to 

b~ facing the same situation they are facing in Philadelphia, 

either. r~duce the number of teachers and st~rt increasing class 

size in order to meet our salary requirements or we must reach 

a leveling off some place in salaries which is reasonable and 

just. I believe in being firm but fair. I would like to hope 

that there is some way that we could resolve this problem other 

than AssE?rnbly bill 521. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much, sir. 

Any comments, gentlemen? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Just one question - a point of infor-

mation - I assume Willingboro is near the Philadelphia area? 

MR EVERSMEYER: Yes . 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: What size town is it? 

MR EVERSMEYER: We are a community of 50 thousand people. 

we have 17 thousand registered voters and about 11,281 homes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: By the way, I am sure I speak for 

the other legislators, we all get the NJEA magazine as well as 

the Board of Education publication too, 

MR. EVERSMEYER: We have 15.000-plus school children and 

very limited industry so we are very cognizant of the tax dollars. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much. 

Mr. Arthur Lehrhaupt, Hunterdon Education Association. 

A R T H U R J~ L E H R H AU P T: Assemblyman Black, 

members of the Revision of Laws Committee. My name is Arthur 

Lehrhaupt. I am the elected representative of the 

teachers of Hunterdon County on the NJEA Executive Committee. 

I have served in various capacities in county and local profes

sional associations, including the presidency of the Hunterdon 

Central High School Teachers' Association, NJEA. In addition, 

I have been privileged to represent, as a negotiator, the teache:r:·s 

of the school district in which I am employed, every year since 

the inception, in 1968, of the New Jersey Employer-Employee 

Relations Act - Chapter 303. I believe I may draw from this 

background information which may be of value to you in your 

consideration of this important piece of legislation. I might 

add that I abridged this somewhat,since my original statement, 

in the interest of time. 

I come from a county which is rural-suburban in nature. 

A county where, on the surface, it may seem as though peace 

prevails in relations between boards and educators. Many may 

think that the problems of Jersey City, Newark, and other urban 

centers are not shared in our county - that these problems are 

peculiar to certain regions and not to others. This is not 

true. 

In Hunterdon County today there lie beneath this apparent 

calm, problems which I fear may soon surface. I firmly believe 

that Assembly bill 521, which provides public employees with 

the limited right to strike, will go a long way toward the 

prevention and control of these proole~,problems which have 

given rise, under present law, to circumstances harmful to the 

public interest. 

I see clues that these problems are coming, and in too 

many instances are already with us. 

In much of Hunterdon County today negotiations are 

dragged out and stalled in an apparent design by school boards 

to avoid engaging in true, good-faith negotiations. 
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I have several examples in my complete testimony which 

I am deleting in the interest of time. 

It has always seemed to me that the negotiation,"J process 

is an excellent way to improve the level and qualitycf our 

schools. When ,g:ro.u~~~·· \,l?fch seeing things from their respective 

frames of reference, sit down together in a good-faith effort 

to reach agreement which is in the best interest of all, a school 

cannot help but benefit. Ideally, in true good-faith negotiations, 

one would glean the best of these various insights to the benefit 

of all. 

But, in New Jersey, a severe imbalance exists at the negotia

tions table. Weakness in the present law creates this imbalance. 

Mrs. Leach, who gave testimony here this morning: indicated 

that teachers don't like negotiations ~p. they don't "get it. all." 

Ov.r e.xpe:rienrA has been that boards give a qlanket "no" to 

virtually every proposal of teachers to better schools and to 

raise the level of their profession. We p~.:r;Q.·. that the phrase 

"board prerogative" is used as an excuse to avoid good-faith 

negotiations. As a result negotiations in the public sector, 

it seems to me, can well be characterized as a lord-serf relation

ship. The classroom teacher, the one person who meets children 

on a daily basis,cannot sit down at the negotiations table as 

a co-equal and school boards know this. A school board knows 

that it can say no to all of the proposals of their teachers 

and they know that their teachers are ultimately wi thovt _ 

redress. 

We heard it said this morning, children first, teachers 

second. I hold that the well-being of children and teachers 

are inseparable. Teachers are the prime resource of the school 

system. The present imbalance and abuses create frustrations and 

demoralizes the teachers. These frustrations and the demoraliza

tion of the teaching staff has a deleterious 'ffect on the 

educational services rendered and is ultimately harmful to the 

children we teach. 

Students have only contempt and disrespect for teachers who 

weakly acquiesce, particularly children today. They have respect 
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for teachers who, in their frustration, display the courage to 

speak out for quality education and have the backbone to elect 

to withdraw their services and stand up for their convictions. 

Mrs. Leach said that the right to strike becomes palatable 

under certain circumstances. She thereby admits that she is 

not opposed to the concept in principle but wants teachers 

to bargain for equality. With respect to herl,statement regarding 

the working parents, where both parents work, I would point out 

that schools are presently commonly closing unexpectedly for 

emergencies and frequent snow days withopt much difficulty and 

this occur~ ~hroughout the school year. 

The imbalance at the negotiations table brings about a 

situation wherein the intent and the spirit of the law can be 

brazenly disregarded. For true negotiations to take place there 

must be a balance at the table. Teachers and board members 

must sit down as co-equals. In H~Qterdon County we see A-521 

as preventative. It is our posibion that with A-521 we can 

prevent many of the deplorable conditions which have occurred 

elsewhere in our state and have been so harmful to the public 

interest. We believe this is a just and necessary bill and 

is most certainly in the public interest. 

That concludes my abbreviated statement. I did not come 

prepared for this purpose but since this morning - and I recall 

last week as well - there were some statements made regarding 

the contept of teacher tenure, I would appreciate the opportunity 

to address myself to that. 

It seems to me that the concept of teacher tenure really 

has nothing to do with equality at the bargaining table. Tenure 

exists in private industry as well as in public industry. Per

haps it is not called tenure. .~n ,many labor unions, for example, 

a person after a certain period of employment.has the opportunity 

to appeal any possible dismissals up to binding arbitration where 

testimony and hearings are given. This is just tenure under 

a different name. In fact, very often the probationary period 

is far less than the three years required of teachers. All 

tenure is-- it doesn't keep a mediocre teacher in his job, it 

doesn't prevent him from being dismissed, it gives him a due process 
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hearing in order to be dismissed after so many years of service. 

Teachers can be dismissed under the tenure laws. 

I'd like to consider the conditions that existed in education 

prior to the tenure laws. In many instances politics entered 

and teachers had to pay to maintain their jobs - pay the local 

politicians. Very often when a school board .s·aw: that a.·teacher 

reached a certain step on the salary guide--let's say, to take 

a high step on a present salary guide, if a teacher were making 

$16,000, had many years of experience, was a good qualifieq teacher 

who has rendered many years of service to the district, an 

economically minded school board could then choose to replace 

him with two new teachers at $8,000. _. \that happens to quality 

education then, when you have a school board which is economy.· 

minded? Furthermore, the issue of tenure, it seems to me, 

protects the teacher who is very much in the public eye. If a 

teacher wishes to become active in a political party of his 

choice or wants to speak out on controversial issues outside 

of the school system-- Suppose he takes a stand on a moral issue, 

say the Vietnam War for example, and he makes his opinions known 

publicly and then the next Monday at a board meeting he is denied 

a contract by a 5 to 4 vote, it seems to me that the issue of 

teacher tenure is not one of protecting mediocrity, it is one of 

academic freedom. What we are being asked here is to give up 

this right - the protection of academic freedom - in order to 

gain another right and I resent having to bargain for my rights. 

I believe that I should be equal to any other citizen in this 

State. This law does provide for the protection of the pubiliic 

health and safety. With that in mind I think I have every right 

to be as equal as any other individual in this State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: How long have you been teaching? 

MR. LEHRHAUPT: This is my 8th year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: When you started, you knew ::::ati: that 

time that the teachers did not have the right to strike? 

MR. LEHRHAUPT: Yes, I did. May I elaborate on that a bit? 

I knew the teachers did not have the right to strike but I see 

many injustices in the present situation and it seems to me I 

can do two things,- three things. I can leave teaching, that is 
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one option that is ~en to me and I think that would be a dis

service. I believe I am a good teacher and I believe that would 

be a disservice to my students. I can stay in teaching and 

acquiesce to these injustices and I think that would be wrong 

and it would be setting a very bad example of citizenship for 

my students. Or, I can do what I am doing today, I can fight 

to correct wrongs that I see in the system. Just because eight 

years ago there were injustices in the system does not mean 

that because I became employed as a te•cher eight years ago 

I have to accept these injustices for the rest of my career. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much. 

Mr. William A. Pock, President, Manville Board of Education, 

Manville, New Jersey. 

W I L L I A M A. P 0 C K: Chairman Black, members of the 

committee, my name is William A. Pock, President of the Manville 

Board of Education, Somerset County. 

Once again boards of education throughout New Jersey are 

struggling with the problem of negotiations. Each year since 

1968 when f. L. 303 was enacted the situation surrounding 

negotiations in school districts become gradually worse. Hundreds 

of hours are spent each year by board members negotiating. Teacher 

demands or requests, as they are refered to, have reached into 

areas that have bordered on the ridiculous. Relations between 

the teachers and boards~of education have steadily deteriorated 

as boards try to hold the line on the school budget because of a 

spiralling tax burden upon local property owners. These 

budgets contain the teachers salaries and their increases plus 

other fringe benefits. This bill that has been introduced in 

the Legislature known as Assembly bill 521 would permit teachers 

to strike. This kind of legislation would be a fatal blow to the 

local school system and the ta:xp~yer. · It would be a weapon 

that could be used virtually to blackmail the board of education 

and the taxpayers of ~ district, not to mention the interruption 

of the students• education. 

We as a board of education have taken a positive stand 

against this bill and have urged our representatives in Somerset 

County to defeat it. We have urged other boards of education 
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to do likewise. 

Teachers consider themselves professionals and have always 

been afforded this recognition, however legislation of this kind, 

if enacted, could, in the public eye, wipe out that recognition. 

To be a professional one must be thoroughly educated in a specialized 

f5eld and earn recognition through dedication of service in that 

field. Such recognition will ultimately be rewarded with 

monitary and other considerations. Teacher negotiation, 1 in my 

opinion, is justifiable but it should carry \Arith it certain 

limitations and the right to strike is most certainly one of those 

limitations. 

The public and the student must not be permitted to be used 

as a whippimg boy by teacher associations or to be intimidated 

by threats to public education if their demands are not met 

during negotiations. There are far too many laws already that 

afford a teacher more rights than any other working citizen. 

Isn't this fair play? 

We agree with Assemblyman, John F. Evers of Passaic. His 

comments appeared in a local newspaper recently and I quote, ' 

'the right to strike bill for public employees is nothing more 

than a sellmit'' to the New Jersey Education Association. It 

is an absolute disgrace that the proponents of this measure who 

were elected to the Legislature to cope with the many problems 

facing us today should so easily fall prey to a few powerful 

special interest groups." Being familiar with the political 

arena. and its mechanics we know that it will take much political 

courage to withhold support of this bill. The simple fact remains 

that there are 70,000 plus teachers in the State of New J~rsey.

certainly a recognized voting block compared to some 6,000 

board of education members. 

However, may we remind you that these 6,000 board of 

education"members represent total communities and cities. These 

citizens do not wish to have their childrens' education inter

rupted by strikes, as they have been in Newark, Madison Township, 

Freehold, etc# They certainly do not want their garbage collection, 

and police protection interrupted by strikes either. Or, for 

that matter, any other municipal services which are financed 
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by their property taxes. May I add that these are some of the 

highest in the nation. 

We are sure if those in organized labor testifying in 

favor of this bill last week in these very chambers would have 

polled their mernbersh~p to determine reaction, as we had in the 

New Jersey School Boards Association of our board members, we 

feel they would be surprised at the result. 

We therefore urge you to consider this bill carefully 

for we believe there are other avenues and methods open to 

settle labor disputes for those in public service than by 

strikes. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you, sir. Are there any questions? 

Mr. Arthur Knudsen, Bridgeton Education Association. 

A R T H U R K N U D S E N: Good afternoon, Assemblyman Black, 

members of the Revision and Amendment of Laws Committee. 

My name is Arthur Knudsen. At the present time I am a 

chemistry teacher in Bridgeton Senior High School in South 

Jersey. I have been there for 12 years. I am also the president 

of the Bridgeton Education Association and member of the NJEA. 

I volunteered to speak to you today because I feel the 

needs of education are at stake. Our association is convinced 

that A521 will prevent any situations from reoccuring which 

happened to us at Bridgeton within the last t.wo years. The 

first instance was when our association voted overwhelmingly 

to stand behind the high school teachers during a job action they 

had taken during racial disturbances in March 1971. Our sole 

motivation for not reporting to classes was concern for the 

safety of the students and teachers. The board, at the time of 

the riots, was not going to close the school, even though we 

had met with them several times previous to the job action 

to help solve the problem. The board's lack of definite com

mitment on several proposals weighedheavily in our decision. 

Overall we felt the board failed to realize violence in the 

high school was the result of existing and deep rooted problems. 

We reported back to work after being out two days as we were 

informed unofficially that the board had an injunction to be 

served on us. 
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The second situation I can relate to you was during 

negotiations last year, last summer, and this past fall. We 

utilized 303 to the fullest e.xtent. That is, we went to fact 

finding. However, the board totally rejected the fact finders 

report. So where did that leave us? Luckily, or perhaps 

through the planning of the board, this happened at the begin

ning of the summer. Had it happened earlier we probably would 

have had to resort to some form of job action. Consequently, 

we agreed to continue with the post-fact finding which cost 

us and the taxpayers an additional large sum of money for the 

fact finder's services. This continued through the entire 

summer and we came back in September still unsettled, with the 

freeze hanging over our heads, a touchy situation still in the 

high school, and no legal, binding contract. What could we do? 

The board finally settled with us at midnight on September 15th, 

ending a complete year of hassling over negotiations. I felt 

at that time, and I do now, that if the board had not settled 

that evening the association would not have reported to work 

wit.hout a legal contract. I am sure this weighed heavily on 

the board's mind at that time as they most probably knew the 

pulse of the staff. This most probably had bearing on the 

signing that evening. 

Had A-521 been in effect, this unnecessary delay, which 

caused nothing but frustration and ill feelings and certainly 

did not serve education, would have been avoided. 

I urge you, as an ~dlJcatot', to support bill A-521. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much, sir. Are there 

any questions? 

Mr. John R. Grasso, President, Logan Township Board of 

Education. 

(no response) 

Mr. Stewart Williams, Alloway Township Board of Education. 

S T E W A R T W I L L I A M S: I am Stewart Williams represent

ing Alloway Towns~p Board of Education. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, Ladies 'nd Gentle

men. As a member of the Alloway Township Board of Education 

and a member of several unions since 1940, therefore being 
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familiar with union policies, I am opposed to Assembly bill 52lo 

Surely the judge or judges did not fine or give prison 

terms to those teachers in North Jersey for striking, but for 

not complying with the injunction. This is a good example of 

poor leadership on the part of the union. 

As professional teachers, this was one of the worst lessons 

they could teach the students. Take any strike and evaluate it 

completely as to everyone concerned. No one has gained but many 

people have lost and you have a never ending cycle. 

Not negotiating in good faith is far too loosely used 

and can cause impasse in negotiations .•· I can see nothing in 

Assembly bill 521 that would warrant passage. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK:. Are there any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: In your statement, qn line 3, you 

say 11take any strike and evaluate it completely as to everyone 

concerned •• .no one has gained. 11 I assume you mean not every 

strike in the United States in the past history of labor, but 

just in the public employee field? 

MR. WILLIAMS: No, I would take private and public. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: In other words you are saying the 
. ' 

strikes that occurred in the 20's and 30's arid 40's have. not 

helped? 

MRo WILLIAMS: I do not think so. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Where is Alloway Township? 

MR. WILLIAMS'% In Salem County. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Sir, so you understand that before 

labor organizations came into power we had such things aslong 

work weeks, no time and one-half for over time, very few holidays, 

vacations without pay, and all of these benefits,- that is in the 

line of salary and fringe benefits r were won on the basis of 

strikes. We got the 40 hour week because of strikes. We get 

vacations with pay because of strikes. We have holidays because 

of strikes. We have the wages that are paid today because of 

strikes. And certainly without them the standard of living in 

America would be much lower than it is today. 

MR. WILLIAMS: I have been associated with several unions 

since 1940. In two cases when unions organized the job I was on 
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I took a decrease in pay···~ lJne time it was 12~¢ an hour. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: I would say that proves responsibility 

on the part of the union. If you were working for a firm that 

could not afford - who could honestly not afford the increase, 

this would show responsibility. But I think you will agree that 

the general trend has been up rather than down in wages • 

. MR~ WILLIAMS: It wasn't the fact that they could not 

affQrd an increase, they were paying the wages. When the union 

came in we took a decrease of 12~¢ an hour. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Then you needed a better union. 

(laughter) 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: There was some question earlier about 

fair and impartial treatment. I'd like to ask Mr~ Williams, were 

you here all day on Wednesday last week? 

MR. WILLIAMS: Yes, I was. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: And you come from my district? 

MR~ WILLIAMS: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: And the president of your board is 

named Mrs. Eugene R. Taylor? 

MR. WILLIAMS: Yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: And she is my aunt? 

MR~ WILLIAMS: Yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: And you still waited until today? 

MR. WILLIAMS: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: That's fair and impartial treatment, I 

don't care how you look at it. 

{laughter) 

Thank you very much, Mr. Williams. 

MR~ WILLIAMS: You are welcome. 

M5~ Marilyn Ward, President, Boonton Education Association. 

M S.. M A R I L Y N W A R D: My name is Marilyn Ward, I am 

President of the Boonton Education Association, Vice President 

of the Moris County Council of Education Association, a member 

of NJEA and NEA and I would like to add that I voluntarily 

chose to join those organizations. I did not have to join··when 

I becam~ a teacher. 
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Chairman Black and members of this Committee. As NJEA 

President, Warren Cumrnings,stated last week, public employees 

in general are at a gross disadvantage in negotiations. 

Specifically I am interested in how that disadvantage affects 

teachers in my system. Now I would like to cite an example with 

which I am totally familiar. 

After five months of negotiations, impasse was declared. 

A mediator assigned by PERC was unable to move negotiations and 

invoke fact finding. After many delays that first fact finding 

session is scheduled for May 11th, tommorrow evening - 8 months 

after our negotiations began. Time, effort,and money-consuming 

but more than t.hat it has been monumentally frustrating - frustrat

ing in view of the fact that we have been informed by our board 

of education negotiators that our time, effort and money are 

being wasted because if the fact finder renders a decision in 

favor of the teacher 1 s association that they, the board, will 

not accept nor act on those findings, w1y:tt legal recourse do 

we have to counter with at this time? None. 

If we did have further recourse available perhaps the 

board would not have announced its premature·, unfair, clecision. ·· 

To say that our people suffer from what we would probably term 

a brick wall syndrome would not be understating the case. We 

have tried every exit but every door produces just another 

brick wall. We are not asking for carte blanche strike rights. 

We are simply asking for relief from unfair practices and a way 

out. We feel, the Boonton Education Association, that at this 

time A-521 satisfies those requirements. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much. Are there any 

questions? 

(no questions) 

Mr. Jesse Jacob. 

(no response) 

Councilman W~ Elmer Johnson, Cedar Grove. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: He called me. He is not coming .. Mr. 

Chairman, he is going to send a statement •. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Mr. Walter Siff, Scotch Plains-Fanwood 

Board of Education. 
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WALTER S I F F: Assemblyman Black, gentlemen of the 

Commi t.tee~ As a member of the Board of Education of the Scotch 

Plains-Fanwood School District, I th~nk you for the opportunity 

to express our concern over Assembly Bill 521, and to urge you 

to vot.e against. reporting that bill.. 

You have heard much - as we all have - about how this bill 

is needed to insure 11 fair play for teachers, 11 I recall some 

years ago, in t.he office" of a large T·1t~ressive corporation, 

meeting with their large and aggressive sales vice-president, 

who had framed and hung on his wall an old-fashioned,cross-stitched 

sampler which his wife had neatly embroidered with this motto: 

"All I ask is a fair advantage. 11 

I think the essence of collective bargaining is a rough 

balance of power between t.he parties so there is a mutual pressure 

to reach agreement. When the power of one party is very much 

greater than that of the other, the result is not bargaining, 

but coercion. It is my sincere belief, which is shared by all 

the other members of my board, that enactment of t.his bill will 

result in such a severe imbalance of bargaining power between 

boards of education and their employees as to render the collective 

bargaining process meaningless. 

Most school districts in this St.ate are dependent upon 

State aid for a significant fraction of their total revenue 

and this aid may be withheld if schools are open less than 

180 days in the year. (NJSA 18A:58-16). From a Board of Education's 

point of view. then, the stakes in any labor dispute which could 

come to a strike automatically escalate from the amounts and 

questions at issue to that plus the State aid. Faced with a 

legal strike, most boards could quickly be forced, not to compro

mise, but to capitulate. From an employee group's point of view, 

on the other hand~ there is likely to be no economic penalty 

from a legal strike~at all as most boards will have no choice 

but to make up the lost days to recapture their State aid, 

in addition to meeting their obligations to the children. 

Under the present law, common law,of course, whe~e the 

threat of judicial sanctions against an illegal strike does much 

to balance the threat of loss of State aid, there are still some 
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strikes against boards of education, but the potential loss for 

both sides helps to minimize the capricious or extended strike, 

and fosters bargaining and compromise. I think the gentleman 

from the Bridgeton NEA pointed out a few minutes ago where, 

after rather lengthy negotiations,a settlement was made under 

the gun. What settlemc:!nt under the gun? I think it typical 

of many labor negotiations. t~'tl. ;L:::.: U'"Otb.ing \'JJ.:onq .. with that. 

To expect that there will be fewer legal strikes than illegal 

ones, or to expf'!ct that coerced settlements will be fairer than 

negot.iated ones, is as illogical as it is naive. 

A final wor·d; I am told that a recent rally in support 

of this bill drew a substantial crowd. I know very well t.hat 

there are far more teachers alone than there are school board 

members. But I would like to point out that the Scotch Plains

Fanwood Board is elect.ed and reflects much of the diversity in 

our district. With only nine members, we are Republican and 

Democrat .. men and women, black and white, Catholic, Protestant 

and Jew, college graduates and not, with various occupations and 

incomes typical of the range found in the community. It should 

not be too surprising that we frequently - perhaps even generally -

disagree. So when the Board unanimously approved this statement, 

I suggest that it represents not only our own view, but that of 

a very large number of our constituents as well. 

For all of these reasons, I respectfully urge your opposition 

to Assembly bill 521. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much, sir. 

Are there any questions, gentlemen? 

(no questions) 

Thank you sir. 

Mr. William Slinger, Piscataway Education Association. 

(no response) 

Mr. Anton Schulzki, Morristown Education Association. 

A N T 0 N S C H U L Z K I: Chairman Black and members of the 

Committee, I am Anton Schulzki: I am president of the Morristown 

Teachers Association - NJEA - and we have about 250 members. 

Last week Bill ourr;mings pointed ··out that Chapter 303 is 
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an excellent law but. it still leaves teachers at a gross dis

advantage at the bargaining table. 

Teachers in New Jersey are jailed when they strike, which is 

not against the law in New Jersey, but school boards. who violate 

Chapter 303, a lavv of the State, by refusing to bargain in good 

faith. a.re never punished.. And boards of education violate 

Chapter 303 with impunity. 

I have been involved in contract negotiations three times 

and this in a district where teachers always believed that they 

had a "good relationship" with the board. The "good relations" 

prevailed so long as the teachers did not assert themselves or 

demand rights that are their due. When we did, this "good" 

board also began to violate Chapt.er 303. We were confronted at 

t-~ bargaining table with such statements as, "we will not make 

a count:.er proposal because it might be more than you would be 

willing to accept." 

This is a school district that. did not want to strike but 

how, after five months of teacher attempts at resolution,could 

the teachers get the board to obey the law - Chapter 303? 

The teachers finally voted to strike. With the threat of a strike, 

the board began to negotiate and a settlement was reached. 

The point is, that t.he teachers were willing to face penal t.ies 

in order to force the board to obey the law. 

Where is the fairness? Why must teachers go to jail when 

they are forced into strike situations by boards that are 

violating the law and receive no punishment? 

I believe A-521 would work to improve relations at the 

bargaining table between teachers and boards of education. 

There was something said before which I would like to comment 

on and that was the fact-which someone brought up that in private 

industry strikes are only called aft.er a contract has expired and 

before a new contract is agreed upon. They, of course, in 

teacher strikes,don:t occur usually in that same type of situation. 

Teacher strikes have occurred during the life of a contract. But 

I think this fact has to be remembered, teachers work under a 

peculiar situation because the school board elections and the 

budget elections occur in the middle of the year and teachers are 
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required to negotiate with the board during this paticular 

period of tim~ and it is very easy for the boards to stall 

negotiat.ions until after a budget is adopted and a set figure 

has been locked into the budget, so that after that election 

no real bargi'iining can take place b;::~tween the two parties because 

that figure has alrP.ady be~m established. This is another 

instance whPre the b~achers are at a distinct disadvantage at 

the bargaining table, Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Just as a point of information, on 

contracts, are they one--year contracts as a rule'? Are most of 

the contracts throughout the St.ate one~year, two-year or three-year 

contracts? 

MR., SCHULZKI: They vary. I think recently most of them 

have been one-year contracts ... 

M R S, 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much. sir. 

Mr. Don MacDonald, Woodbridge Township Board of Education. 

{no response} 

Nl:r"l. A.,n Whitehead, Essex-Fells Board of Education. 

ANN W H I T E H E A D: Chairman Black and 

members of the Assembly Committee on Revision and Amendment of 

Laws~ Thank you for giving me an opportunity to speak to you 

today in regard to Assembly bill 521. 

I am Mrs. Ann Whitehead, President of the Essex-Fells 

Board of Education. Our district offers, in my opinion, the 

finest educational experience possible today to our 329 pupils 

from kindergarten through 6th grade. I also believe that we 

owe this superb quality of education in large measure to our 

highly skilled and dedicated teaching staff, some of whom have 

been with us for well over 20 years. In fact, they are now 

teaching sechnd generation pupils from the same family. 

We parents in Essex-Fells, like most parents throughout 

the St.ate care more about our children,' ;3 future than anything 

else in our lives" For this reason we cooperate in every way 

possible with our children;· s teachers. I believe our teachers 

care nearly as much as we do about our children 's educational 

preparation and, in turn, we care about fair and just salaries 

and working conditions for our teachers as much as they do, We 
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need them and they need us. Because our goals are t.he same, and 

because we work togeth~r to achieve them, our children receive 

an eminently thorough and efficient education, and Essex-Fells 

School is a good place to teach .. 

Some arguments have been presented here to the effect t~at 

a few days of school deferred until later by a teachers strike 

probably would not seriously affect the education of pupils. 

Analogy has been made between interruption of school by a strike 

and interrupt.ion of school for reasons of bad weather or 

sickness, also summer vacation. Reasons of bad weather and 

sickness certainly could be termed acts of God. Now, I cannot 

imagine a good teacher saying that interrupting a student's 

organized educational plan for any reason is not an important 

matter. I know how w~ feel about this in our district, and I urge 

you and invite all of you gentlemen to come and visit us any time. 

You will see l!Vhen you come how vi tal the orderly day-by-day 

progression of the educat.ional process is to our children~ that's 

why we get what. we do. Each day lost for any reason is eminently 

serious and if there were a way to avoid any interruption caused 

by acts of God, we would do so. In addition, weather or illness 

interruptions are normally very brief. No st.atement as to 

length of strike is made at the out.set. of one, instead confusion 

reigns and anger erupts in the homes of those affected. 

I know our teachers do not want to strike, and I do not 

believe that any dedicated professional teacher in our State 

will tell you he wants to strike. Now there are over 1,480,000 

pupils in New Jersey's public schools today. And where in 

Assembly bill 521 is there a provision for the rights of these 

students in case of a strike? Or their parents' rights? Or 

taxpayers' rights? I plead with you, gentlemen, do not lead us 

down the path of confrontation, the pat.h of A-521. Consider 

instead the provisions of Assembly bill 1123 regarding "fair 

and final offer." Consider, instead. any and all alternatives to 

teachers strikes. Help us foster greater cooperation a1nong all 

parties involved in education. But remember that the most 

important party .in education is not, the board of education, 

is not the parents, is not the taxpayers, is not the teachers~ it 
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is the students,. Our children are counting on you to nourish their 

future. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much. 

Assemblyman Sinsimer? 

ASSEMBLYM?\N SINSI.MER: Mrs. Whitehead, you are calling 

our att.ention to the provisions of Assembly bill 1123 regard

ing 11 fair and final offer 11 ? 

MRS., WHITEHEAD: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Now I have read that bill and it 

provides that the t8achers or the teachers organization and the 

board bot.h submit a written offer to one ano~her and if an impasse 

is reached then a third party decides which offer shall be the 

onP. chosen. Now· in your estimation which offer would be the 

fair offer, thE> one submitted by the teachers or the one sub

mitt.ed by thP board of education? 

MRS~ WHITEHEAD: Well, Assemblyman Sinsimer, I think that, 

as with any matter of t.his nature, you would really have to know 

what both offers were. I couldn't answer that in a blanket 

manner and I canit imagine that anyone could. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: But at any rate, a third party 

could choose either solution, right? 

MRS. WHITEHEAD: That is in the provision of Assembly 

bill 1123A 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: So then either solution could be 

the fair and final offer, right? 

MRS~ WHITEHEAD: That is what Assembly bill 1123 states. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: . Even though either solution might 

be completely contrary to the other one; 

MRS~ WHITEHEAD: I understand that that could be so~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Any further questions? 

(no questions) 

Thank you very much, Mrs. Whitehead, 

M.l::'. James Whitney, Hanover Park. 

(no response) 

Mr., George Nucera, Belleville Education Association. 

[no response) 
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.Mr .. Max KlP.tt.er .· Nutley Education Association. 

(no response) 

.Mr, Robert Neff, Verona Education Association. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS: Mr. Chairman, I believe last week 

all of these people from Essex County had about two or three 

~a.r loads and I don't b~liP.;ve they came down today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK~ I:ll run through just in case. 

Miss Florence Mallinson, Newark Education Association. 

(no response) 

Mr. David McClure, West Essex Education Association, 

(no response) 

Mr, Ralph Mazzocchi, Essex County Education Association~ 

(no response) 

Mrs. Pauline Colangelo, Trenton Education Association. 

(no response) 

Ms. GPorgia Gibson, Edgewood Education Association, 

M S.. G E 0 R G I A G I B S 0 N: Assemblyman Black, members 

of the Revision and Amendment:. of Laws Committee~ I'd like to 

answer the gentleman from Willingboro before I give my written 

statement. I would like to know what would have have happened 

if Pasteur, Lister or Semmelweis had accepted the 

st.at.us quo of medicine when they entered the profession a few 

hundred years ago, where we would be today. I think the same 

analogy applies to education as it is today. We all know about 

the one-room school house and the school master with the switch. 

I think we have come a long way since then and it is because of 

dedicated professionals. 

I am Georgia Gibson a member of the Lower Camden County 

Regional Education Association. a single parent with responsibilities 

and also a taxpayer in the local municipality. I come before 

you today to ask for an in-depth consideration and deliberation 

as to why I feel A-521 is another step in the right direction 

for educational progress. 

As a social institution, education is expected t.o do more 

and more. For whatever the reason, higher expectations on the 

part of the public, the abrogation of responsibilities by the 

other institut.ions, the responsibilities of educators seem to 
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include anything and everything which can be subsumed under 

thR rub:r·ic of cognative. effective and motor development. In 

addition to thA traditional three r's public school educators 

are being held responsible, functionally speaking, for effective 

baby si tt.ing, good mental health of pupils, control of drug 

abuse, successful post-school vocational and social adjustments, 

love of country, et.c. It seems that if educators are t.o assume 

these responsibilities society should be prepared to allocate 

sufficient authority and resources, both human and fiscal, in the 

same way it has responded to past medical and welfare needs. 

However, before such expectations can become a reality, 

a number of problems must be solved. Chapter 303 of the Public 

Laws of 1968 is t.he first step in the right direction but the 

monopolistic pxivileges of the boards of education were not to 

be challenged by anyone, especially teachers. 

Accountability :r·efers to all facets of education and. as 

such, teachers accept the concept. Through good faith negotiations 

teachers will. be able to insure equitable class size, institute 

instruction~l counr.i.lS~ , curriculum development, remedial programs, 

in-service programs, and set up structure for interdisciplinary 

cooperation and coordination. But, alas, too many boards of 

education decided that these items are not negotiable. Their 

teachers are to have nothing to say about the institution of 

learning to which they are responsible. 

It appears to be assumed by many boards that the four years 

of preparation and continued graduate work does not prepare 

one to be cognative of what constitutes good educational practice. 

For over one hundred years to be a dedicated teacher meant servitude 

to the educational establishment. But I submit to you, it has 

relegated education to a level of mediocrity we are no longer 

willing to abide by, 

Can you fa.thom to its fullest the traumatic effect suffered 

when knowingly a person defies an injunction because it is the 

only recourse left to' gain the rights guaranteed by P ,. L. 30 3? 

A-521 is necessary. Teachers have a constitutional right 

to the fl.<?.me due process granted to every other citizen in this 

State. .If boards of educat.ion and other factors opposing A-521 
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are complying with the law. why are they so afraid of it? 

As a member of the NJEA Executive Committee, I represent 5,000 tAacheE 

in Camden County and I would like to say that although board 

members have mand:•.tory membership within their association, as 

a teacher my membership is completely voluntary.. So I am not 

only paying my own dues. I am paying the board duel"! out of my 

taxAs. And as far as our dues are concerned and budget. gentlemen, 

the average teacher pays $4.20 per month for dues to the association 

which gives us approximately a three and one-half million budget. 

Along with this budget,negotiations is a very, very, minor part. 

We have an instructional unit. we have a research library and, 

of course, all of our employees. And I t.hink one of the major 

innovations wi t.hin the past few years is our human relations 

council. The gentleman from Metuchen was here this morning 

and knows sam~ of the work that we do there. Down in Asbury 

Park and up in the frj.~~~?-~t:. t:..,c of (':'ux .Ataff members met for six days 

with the students from Metuchen, p~rents, teachers and board 

members, developing human relations guide lines. Now this has 

happened in other places also with many of our urban districts, 

bringing teachers, pupils and parents together. 

I would like to say that teachers are -willing to give their 

pupils and the public the accountability they are seeking and 

all we are asking is, will you, the legislators, give us the 

necessary tools in A-521 to do the job we have been highly 

trained for? 

Thank you for your attention. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Are there any questions? 

I'd just like to make a statement. Along with the list of 

duties, if I had my way,I'd like to make you the Monday through 

Friday religious instructor also but I haven•t been successful for 

lo these past five years. Thank you. 

MS4 GIBSON: It could be arranged occasionally. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Mr. Michael Truss, Clark Board of 

Education. 
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'I R U S S: I am wondering J_f there is any 
fi}C~e lett t.o $a.y ~ 

'f Mr · Cb,~ir.man ~ distinguished members of the LPgisl;=~.tJ_ve 
~~ on Re·vis~ ~nd Amendment. of L.?.w. I am M.:ichael 
.:·~~· ·- l h 
T;;.~~~~·€'. ~~ .i_Yl Clark. 

C~xk J..iil locat~Fd in union Coun:'-.y i3.Dd has a popu.lat.i.on of 

ap:p~.;.~~y 1..9 , 000 pGople, ... 
'Ib.0 ~k Boa:ro. ryf EducF~.t.ion naturally is oppos~d to 

I· 

Bill 521 on th~ g;t!'~s thp.t it will encourage d.:i.s:;:-upt.i.on 

0f: the educat~.o.P.al syst,em vrh:Lch '-life an~ chargPd by the 8-!::at.e to 

We find this bill has not be~n properly, .s~?rlous.ly and 

snff:icic:a:ntly r~se"l.rched fm.:- the impo:r.t.a.nt task it is ea:rmarked 

to perform in the p:J.blic sector of ernploymBni: in the .Sti?l.te of 

Ne'•7 lJ"ersey, .Specificnlly, this bill does not provide the 

cou~::-t.,s •.vi "th _q1.1.ff icient qui de lineR a.nd cri teri.=t to .expedi. te 

the r.easonablencA;::; for the right to strike by public employ?es. 

Public employees could cono~ivnbly begin t.hei:r. strike 

with c-.ny issue, at any ..... .... 1me, 21.nd for any nurrber of times 

during the year, because in t.he bill it says, "noUling in 

the a.ct or in any state law of New Jersey shall be construed 

to interfere 1.v-ith, impede, diminish the right~ . to engage 

in a strike .•. involving terms and conditions of employment." 

Lack of cli"lrification of terms and conditions of 

emp.loyrn~nt further hampers judicial judgments when weighing 

reasonableness of the right to strike. 

Nothing in the bill provides guidelines to help resolve 

the problems which created the bill in the first place,. What 

happens at impasse du:r-ing negotiC~.tions? St.riking does not 

create solutions: it creates distasteful polarization~ 

Nothing in the bill would prevent secondary boycott 

fx-om hii.ppsning -- Teache:cs .striking wcm.ld gener~.te cutting 

off other services; fu~l, shipment of food, school supplies 

and equ.ip:ment. pos.sibly bu.c:;s.:i.ng of handicn.pped children 

in .?ddition to rAgulFJx stndent:.s, and curtailment of refuse 

collect.ion, 
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ThP. bur.d~n of investigatJ.on within a time limit ·- which 

the bill do~=>s not determine - will furt.her hamper a reportedly 

ov~:r.burdP.ned court system. 

ThJ .. .s bill encourages capricious strike activity - no 

q1-1.estJ.on.. The strike posAs no Pconornic thro.at or hardship 

to public 0tnployeAs. The burden of the hardship is clearly 

with the studrmt, his parent.s I and other taxpayers who will 

be askP.d to cover thA costs of the strike. 

This bill vacat.:F)S nll fines and penalties imposed on 

publ:i.c employ0es viola·ting a.ny court order restraining 

temporary or permanent injunctJ..on placed against the violators. 

ThiR kind of legislation does not create respect for 

law. There a:r:·e no incentives to obey the la'\v~ fines and 

penalties ~re meaningless. 

If the fineR and penalties are vacated for public 

employees. then this act is in gross violation of equal 

opport.:unity for private sector employees. 

Th1s bill does not serve the public welfare" 

The public 1 as we on the Board of Education, fear the 

loss of time children experience in their educational develop

ment during strikes. This is a prime consideration,, 

The public fears the physical and property damage that 

may result I t.he loss of confidence in their school system 

and more importantly in the e~ployees at their schools. The 

Newark teachers' strike proved this last point when parents 

blocked the school doors to prevent striking teachers from 

entering - because of a number of reasons, among which were 

the use of foul language, defying the law, emotionalism in 

public. 

The public fears teachers will be against teachers, 

thus destroying what cooperation and morale developed in the 

past will be hard to come by in the future. 

After any strike, private industry can pass on their 

added costs to the consumer who has the right to select and 

determine if he desires to purchase the product or services of 

any private industry. . .. the public schools do not have this 
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right of passing on the cost to a discriminating consumer,, 

The consvro~r in t.he public sE>ct,or must- absorb any Find 

all costs involved, includiPg costs incurred by any extra 

service$ provided by the local police, by the county police 

coopern. t:i. ve force:, by emergency health units, by part.ial 

and full idlenGss of other non-striking employees (cafeteria 

workers and ~ides, principals, coordin-'3.tors, chairmen, 

departmP.nt heads. supervisor staff members, psychologist, help

ing team members, and others). let alone the payment to top 

administrators for doing work on the s·trike rather than on 

th~ curriculum where they should be working 1. 

The public k.nows they must. pay for costs incurred, 

no matter what the outcome on either side( t.herefore, stretching 

and possibly b?nk.rupting the school system or t.he means of 

acquiring the funds for providing a good education for 

you.ngst,~rs r 

This bill does not consider the many legal privileges 

and protections built in by law for the public employees and 

not found in the private employment sector. 

Public f?Jnployees enjoy the protection of tenure 

benefits, increment. benefits, sick leavf benefits, pension 

and annuity benefits and all the others, which is not 100 

per cent true of the private sector employees. 

This bill should be a "trade-off" in light of the 

many irrevocable privileges and practices enjoyed by public 

employees. This bill is not "fair play" but "foul play" .,. 

to children, to taxpayers, to boards of education, and to the 

people of the State of New Jersey. 

This bill will place undue pressure and force upon 

all boards who experience teacher demands through strikes. 

In order to ret.urn children back to the classroom, the 

attitud""' of "give employees what they want 6 " will prevail~ 

This will be n~al, costly, and hopefully in the future will 

not bankrupt the public school service as we know it today~ 

This bi.ll implies that Public Laws of 1968, Chapter 303, 

is not working ~ it is. 

Cur:r.Ant laws do basically provide the machinery to 
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resolve terms and conditions of employment in the public 

sector - and they are being improved upon each year,. particularly 

with the new amendments currently introduced in bill form 

in the Legislature. We do not have to resort to primitive 

means of settling our differences by striking " • ~ or through 

job actions. 

Perhaps Bill A 521 is arriving on the scene too early~ 

we haven't given Chapter 303 time to work out its kinks. New 

Jersey Education Association President Warren c .. Cummings 

said it is an "excellent law," that it was on its way, through 

new amendments to solve "unfair labor practices." I agree .. 

This is true~ I feel it will give public employees equality: 

which we all Freek, at the bargaining table,. The Public 

Employment Relat.Lons Commission will now have the power beyond 

fact-finding t.o equitably arrive at. a binding decision that 

will be enforced on both sides, something that we are 

looking for~. 

We agree, some boards of education do not negotiate in 

good faith, and, equally true, some teacher units do not. 

negotiate in good faith~ The people of New Jersey need 

orderly and functioning services,, Chapter 303 does provide 

this and is in the right direction. But what we need is 

more time and effort to research this so that we can come up 

with an equitable solution for both sides~ 

Assembly Bill 521 is not a balanced weight in fair 

play. It would be just the opposite in reality. Boards 

of education would have no recourse whatsoever to act beyond 

meeting reasonable demands of the public employees. In 

many instances, strikers' greed would supersede the board's 

ability to pay and the strike could continue until demands 

are met. 

Chapter 303 has resolved approximately 90 per cent 

of the cases brought before it and through its process, a 

very impressive figure in the field of negotiations. What is 

needed is effort and concentrated energies to improve this law 

in helping the other 10 per cent. 
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Assembly Bill 521 is a big stick representing the 10 

per.· cent of unrQsolv~d cases~ Legislators, sav01::·ing this 

bill, are using t.his stick to poke at an organized beehive 1 

stirring up ~r~? problems, ·than solving~ 

This bill, if ~nacted into law, will affect many oth")r 

are~s of concern to t.he public,. 

Without ~lestion. bargaining strength of the school 

board!s negotiation team will be permanently damaged. The 

t\?achers now hold t.he big stick, the strike 1•threat ,. It is 

now in the other hand, as we have been hearing all day today 

and the other tim.e Wf") testifiedf Chapter 303 now becomes 

dilu.tedt if not. meaningless. 

Also potent.ially good quality men and women who today 

serve and are willing to provide their time and effort as 

you have h~?.ard today on boardsof education will not com.P. 

forward tc SI?D.'e when we have strikes, 

Thank you .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK~ Thank you very much., Are there 

any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Mr• Chairman, you know I have 

really restrained myself all afternoon~ I have been very 

still and I think ;i.t wouldn't be fair if I w~re to ask Mr~ 

Truss questions I might have asked the other speakers, But 

I note one thing and I am wondering whether it is an error 

on your part or on my part~ 

On top of page 2, paragraph one, you refer to secondary 

boycott. 

MR., TRUSS:: Yes .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Are you familiar with the 

National Labor Relations Board Act of 1947? 

MR. TRUSS~ No, I am not familiar with the act itself, 

ASSF~LYMAN PELLECCHIA: Under that act, there is no 

secondary boycott allowed, no matter whether it is the 

private sector or the public sector. 

MR. TRUSS~ I stand corrected. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: No other questions. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much. 

Mr. Sal Rainone. 

SAL R A I.N 0 N E: Assemblyman Black and members of 

the Revision and Amendment of Laws Committee: I am Sal 

Rainone, President of the Teaneck Teachers Association, an 

affiliate of the Bergen County Education Association, NJEA 

and NEA. 

For the record, I am a teacher who lost substitute's 

pay on May 3rd and a full day's pay today for the sake of 

appearing here. 

I represent approximately four hundred concerned 

citizens who also happen to be public employees. We support 

A 521, not because we perceive the bill as serving us as 

a special group, but because we see it passing the ultimate 

test of all good legislation in that it will truly serve the 

general public interest. 

We do not believe that the unfair labor practices 

flagrantly exercised by many public employers, about which 

we have heard so much here, set an example that is in the 

public interest. Nor do we nelieve that the waste of taxpayer 

money in the unnecessarily prolonged negotiatons that result 

when boards of education feel no real compulsion to bargain 

in good faith is in the public interest. 

We also fail to see how the public benefits when 

teachers are removed from their classrooms, branded as 

criminals, and incarcerated after reacting predictably to 

the imbalance currently present in relations with their 

employers. 

But much more importantly, beyond these obvious 

complaints that have been registered with you many times during 

this hearing, are certain basic philosophical questions 

which have helped determine our position on this bill. 

First, does the denial of any right to any segment of 

the public, even the right to strike, serve the best interests 

of the public as a whole? 
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Second, does t~e aenial of due process to anyone, 

even teachers when boards seek to enjoin them from striking, 

serve the over-all best interests of the people? 

Gentlemen, the position of the Teaneck Teachers 

Association on these questions is firm and clear-cut. We 

contend that injustices and inequities levied upon any sub

group, whether identified hy race, religion, sex, age, or 

the sector in which they work, will erode the foundations of 

a democratic socitpy~ We strongly believe that in a democracy 

it is foremost in the interest of the people to have equity 

in all areas, even in public employment, at the negotiating 

table, on the picket line~ and before the bar. 

We assert that true equality and full justice are more 

important in the long run for our State and our Nation than 

uninterrupted public service. 

From this position, we urge release and passage of 

A 521. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Any questions, gentlemen? (No 

questions.) Thank you very much. 

Miss Carol Poole? (Not present.) 

Mrs. Audrey Dittman? 

AUDREY D I T T M A N: Mr. Chairman and Committee 

members, I am Mrs. Audrey Dittman and I represent the 

Bridgewater-Raritan Board of Education. 

Bridgewater and Raritan are suburban communities. 

We have in our school system 11,000 students and 620 teachers& 

While I am here today speaking as a representative 

of that Board, I would like to mention that last year I 

served as President of the County Boards, 22 of them in Somerset 

County. Also I am an Alternate Member of the Board of 

Directors of the New Jersey School Boards Association and 

next year I am to be one of the Di~ectors. 

To give you a little more of my background and my 

thinking on this, I am Past President of four PTA's and two 

PTA councils. I am the mother of five children, all of whom 

are receiving wonderful education in our school system. I 

happen to be the wife of the Deputy Mayor of Bridgewater 
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and I am a former school teacher. I taught school for 

seven years. I am not teaching at the present time. 

I would like to add one more thing in the way of my 

background here. This past year I served as Chairman of 

what we refer to as an Educational Council. Now this is a 

group that is composed of five teachers, the Superintendent 

of Schools, two Board Members, and two principals. We sit 

around the table once a month and discuss mutual problems. 

Many things we have solved in this manner and I have a lot of 

faith in discussing things, trying to arrive at a decision 

that way. Some of the things that have been brought to 

the attention of the Educational Council are guidance counsellors, 

how they may be used more effectively~ a block plan proposal 

that is used in the secondary schools~ teacher evaluation~ 

grading system~ even class size has been discussed there~ and 

a summer professional program for teachers. 

I think with one exception everything that has been 

discussed there and has been carried as a recommendation to 

the board, the board has gone along with the recommendations 

of the Educational Council. I would just like you to keep 

that in mind while I make my other comments here. 

We used to be a board that came out with a nine to 

zero vote. Recently we have found that our votes come out 

more like a five-to-four vote. But this vote against A 521 

is a unanimous feeling of the board. 

I would like to read the statement that was prepared 

for you last week, and many of these things, of course, are 

just repetition. But this is what the board has authorized 

me to say. This is for the most part their wording. I 

took excerpts from their comments from the minutes at the 

time that we passed this resolution? 

(Reading) 

The Board of Education of the Bridgewater-Raritan Regional 

School District, in Somerset County, at a regular meeting held 

February 22, 1972, passed a resolution supporting the New Jersey 

School Boards Association's position which is to oppose A 521, 
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which, if passed, would legalize public employees' strikes. 

The greatest concern of the Board members was the 

effect that the teachers' strikes would have on the school 

children. Children's education would be jeopardized 

while the teachers are in the process of striking in order 

to attain for themselves higher salaries and greater benefits. 

The Board members of Bridgewater-Raritan feel that it 

is immoral for professional teachers to use the children as 

pawns. We also feel that for our legislators to enact 

legislation legalizing teacher strikes would be a travesty 

of justice. 

These are quotes taken from the minutes, as I said. 

There are quite a few of the Board members who feel while 

it is very unfair for the teachers to have the right to strike, 

wnit:h would in essence be the teachers holding the club 

over the heads of the board members, that there should be 

some recourse for the board members. And this would probably 

end up one of our famous five-four votes. 

We do feel that the youngsters do look up to the 

teachers. This goes without saying~ They should - they 

are fine people. Some of t.hern, they_; ic;len-t;.ify with. When the 

youngsters see the teachers striking, their first thought 

when they do not like something, perhaps the lunch program -

who knows? - all right, we don't like it- let's strike. They 

would just assume this from the attitudes of the ones whom 

they respect. 

Also we would wonder - many times there are youngsters 

who are insecure who are able to identify with a certain 

teacher. They feel that their teacher is their friend. I 

just wonder what some youngster might feel who knows that 

his teacher cares more about striking for his own salary 

than continuing his education. 

I would like to propose what was proposed just a few 

minutes ago here. I would like to reiterate what that woman Board 

member,·::sJ:arl:d-. Some of us feel that the teachers should have 

some recourse in cases of unsatisfactory negotiations. 
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It should be pointed out that at the New Jersey School Boards 

Association's Delegate Assembly last December that what is 

called a "fair and final of.fer" proposal was approved and 

is now being drafted for submission to the New Jersey Legis

lature as an amendment to Chapter 303, the Public Employer

Employee Relations Act. 

The "fair and final offer" procedure would permit a 

neutral fact-finder appointed by the Public Employment 

Relations Commission to recommend a final offer chosen from 

one of the disputing parties. In effect, such legislation 

would tend to make both parties modify their final offers 

to correspond more closely. 

Some of us feel that this "fair and final offer" legis

lation perhaps could be the answer. It would make teachers' 

:>trikes absolutely unnecessary. 

I would just like to add incidentally that recently 

when I was accompanying my daughter to various universities -

our third daughter - to make a choice of colleges, we were 

in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. I seized an opportunity then to 

go to the attorney for the Pittsburgh Board of Education to 

talk with him about their strike law and to find out about 

the number of strikes and just talk the whole situation 

over with him. I spent about an hour with him. And I carne 

away from there feeling that this perhaps wasn't the answer 

because they had had over 60 strikes in Pennsylvania, not 

in Pittsburgh because they were on a two-year contract there. 

But it didn't seem to me that this was the best way. 

I am a very strong advocate of this "fair and final 

offer." 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much. Are there 

any questions? (No questions.) Thank you. 

Barbara Mulhern. Is Barbara Mulhern here? 

BARBARA M U L H E R N: Assemblyman Black and 

members of the Committee, I am Barbara Mulhern, Board of 

Education, Glen Ridge, County of Essex, and I am speaking 

as the Board's Legislative Representative. 
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In my printed statement, I speak on the fi1::st page of 

our own Board's relations with our Education Association in 

relation to Public Law 303. I am not going to read all 

that now in the interest of brevity. 

(Portion of Mrs. Mulhern's statement 
which she did not read can be found 
beginning on page 74 A.) 

Our appearance here is not predicated by any special 

need in our community, but by what we feel are the best 

interests of the larger community, the en·tire state 5 The 

Glen Ridge Board of Education recognizes the need for amend-

ment to Public Law 303 for situations where recalcitrance and 

stubbornness on both sides have precluded any means of settlement 

in a labor dispute, but we strongly oppose passage of this 

amendment to the law which will guarantee absolutely the 

right of public employees to strike. 

By definition, a public employee works for the public 

good. He has taken his job because of some sense of dedication 

to persons whom he serves. We have seen the results of failu£e 

to do so across the Hudson when 80-odd bridge tenders walked 

away from their jobs, leaving their bridges open ~nd com

pletely disrupting motor transportation into Manhattan. The 

largest mass transportation system in the world can come 

to a grinding halt because of 1400 motormen. Somewhere 

along the way, we seem to have forgotten that public employmer::t., 

as well as public service, is a public trust. 

Furthermore, passage of A 521 will put the public employer 

in an untenable position for two reasons. It is he who has 

been charged with providing the service. Be it a municipality· 

providing police or fire protection, or a school board 

providing education, the public employer must continue to 

provide his service. At no time may he do as the factory 

owner might, and discontinue production. For this reason, 

strikes by public employees are, in our opinion, a form of 

blackmail. Teachers will have to earn more than policemen, 

who must earn more than firemen,_, who must then earn more 

than the sanitation men, etc., in a possibly endless succession 
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of disruption of public services, with the taxpayer paying 

more and more in a continuing spiral of higher costs. In 

addition, because of the nature of the associations which 

represent most of our public employees, there is a chain 

reaction in any one of these fields which assures us that 

if, for instance, the teachers in a relatively affluent 

community settle for a high salary guide, that same guide 

will be demanded by teachers in a neighboring poorer district, 

even though those teachers are fully aware that the latter 

district has not the funds to support such a guide. Once 

again, the right to strike could lead to an endless succession 

of school strikes, and yet the children must go to school. 

Passage of A 521 will put the public employer in an 

impossible position for another reason: Should this bill 

be passed, any and all public employees could strike at 

will and leave with the public employer the burden of proof 

that such a strike would endanger public health or safety or 

that no reasonable effort had been made to resolve an empasse 

in negotiations. This would require endless expensive and 

time-consuming court appearances. Surely the public interest 

will not be served by such a procedure. 

Although A 521 putatively applies to all public employees, 

it seems obvious to us that it was specifically created for 

teachers, since it contains provisions to exculpate persons 

who have in the past engaged in illegal strikes. 

There are few, if any, persons in either the public 

or private domain who have the benefits guaranteed by state 

law, that are already held by public school teachers: They 

have job security provided by stringent tenure laws: they 

have non-reducible salaries, automatic increases up to 16, 

17, 18 or even more years of service: they are provided additional 

automatic increases for graduate credits: there is free 

movement between districts without loss of pension benefits. 

And with all this, these same teachers are now demanding the 

right to strike. 

They speak of themselves as professionals. Teachers 
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insist, in all dealings with their employer, the Board of 

Education, that they be treated as professionals, that they 

be evaluated as professionals, that they set their hours as 

professionals, that, as professionals, they be given a free 

hand in curriculum planning and revision. We find it 

extremely difficult to view their demand for the right to 

strike as a professional attitude. 

Nowhere have we mentioned those who suffer most in the 

event of any strike of public employees. Historically, in 

a strike of public employees, it is the innocent who suffere 

In Montreal the police walked out, leaving the community 

unprotected with devastating results. Recently, in New York. 

the employees at state mental hospitals walked out, leaving 

mentally retarded patients to fend for themselves. If 

teachers walk off their jobs, countless children will lose 

precious days and weeks of their education. It has been 

said that a strike of teachers would not endanger the public 

health or safety. This is not entirely true. In special 

education, such as the education of the handicapped, the 

mentally retarded or the emotionally disturbed, there is an 

extremely sensitive on-going relationship between the teacher 

and the child. This relationship requires weeks to develop 

and should not be broken by a process that could be lengthy 

and disruptive. Because these children do not recoup lost 

time 'as readily as normal children, any unplanned break is 

more than unfortunate. It is tragic. At no time in history 

have we had more children to educate and more problems in 

so doing. The boards of education need the assurance that 

the teachers will be present to get their jobs donem 

The six hundred three local boards of education in 

New Jersey are charged by the State to provide a thorough and 

efficient school system. This charge is founded in law. 

How then, can this State's legislative body pass a law dire:-,+ 1 ',' 

opposing the original mandate? 

We submit that, as intelligent human beings, we should 

be able to find a better way to settle differences between 
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parties than that which is proposed in this legislation, 

the right to strike. For this reason, the Glen Ridge Board 

of Education opposes passage of this bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much. Any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: I have one. Mrs. Mulhern, 

in referring to the endangerment of public health or safety, 

you said if a teacher whose purpose was to educate the 

handicapped went on strike , it would cause some endangerment 

to health and safety. Suppose, an Education Association were 

to go on strike with the proviso that the teachers of the 

handicapped would remain on the job. Would you then object 

to the teachers• right to strike? 

MRS. MULHERN: Our Board would object to any teacher 

striking. We object to all teachers striking. It would be 

particularly tragic for the handicapped or emotionally 

disturbed. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Glen Ridge is a relatively 

affluent community? 

MRS. MULHERN: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: Would you say that the salary 

scale, the salary guide, as you call it, is generally higher 

in Glen Ridge than it is in other areas of Passaic? 

MRS. MULHERN: I can't answer exactly where we stand 

at the present time. We are relatively high in our county, 

median possibly. A year ago we were median. I think we are 

a little above that now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINSIMER: You said the law would guarantee 

absolutely the right of public employees to strike. You 

do understand there are certain steps in the law that lead 

to a strike. The strike does not occur first. 

MRS. MULHERN: As I read this, I believe that a public 

employee could strike and the burden of proof of whether the 

two provisions have been taken care of would be up to the 

employer and not the employee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much. 

Ladies and gentlemen, we now reach the point where 

we can take up items for arbitration. It is four o'clock. 
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I indicated earlier this morning that we planned to terminate 

at four and I have thirteen people who have indicated they 

wish to testify. And we have, I am sorry to say,a quasi

legislative obligation to attend a function in Newark this 

evening. When I say "we," I am talking about the entire 

Legislature. I am going to release my Committee members at 

this point to leave at their discretion. 

I would first like to determine, however, how many 

of the people who wish to testify have prepared statements. 

Could I see a show of hands? Now, of course, you realize 

that we can take the prepared statements and they will go 

in the record. The question now is: Do you wish to come back 

to Trenton for a third session2 That would probably be on 

Wednesday, the week after next, on the 24th of May. How 

many would be interested in doing that? (Show of hands.) 

I would like to call a one-minute recess so that you 

can determine in your own minds whether or not you would like 

to come back for a third session the Wednesday following next. 

We have ttentatively set up that day. But I will say this, I 

am not sure how many of the legislators can be here at that 

time. To be quite honest with you, I am not even sure that 

I can be here at that time at this point. 

(Short Recess) 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: We appreciate the tentative agreement~ 

I believe I would like to see a show of hands of those who 

wish to give statements verbally, other than these four names: 

Charles Stubblefield, Jean Aires, Dorothy Johnson and Kathleen 

Pietrunti·. Can I see a show of hands of those other than 

the: :names I mentioned who wish to give statements? 

(Four people so indicate.) 

We can continue if the statements will be limited to 

five minutes. If anyone has serious objection to that, we 

can terminate now and come back on Wednesday, the 24th of May. 

If no one has any objection, we will proceed. The other 

members of the Committee have to travel a lot further than I 

do on this particular day and they are going to be leaving. 
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I wish to thank them all for their turnout. It.i.s extremely 

comforting and encouraging to a Chairman to see this interest 

expressed by members of his Commit~ee. 

I will call first Mr. Charles Stubblefield. 

CHARLES S T U B B L E F I E L D: My name is Charles 

Stubblefield. I am President of the Trenton Education 

Association, NJEA and NEA. 

Mr. Chairman, first I would like to say thank you very 

much for remaining to hear the things that some of us have 

to say with reference to A 521. 

I would like to do two things: Number one, I have a 

prepared statement, a very short one, that I would like to 

read. Number two, I would like to speak to two points that 

have been made this morning with ~eference to the fact that 

teachers strike only for money and that we are not concerned 

with the entire student population, if I may. Thank you very 

much. 

This day has been a very long time coming and I am over

joyed to be a part of the Welcome Committee. As a matter of 

fact, I consider it an honor and a privilege to be involved 

in this struggle, which I believe is a very important additive 

to quality education, not just in the State of New Jersey but 

throughout the country. 

As a member of the negotiating team of the Trenton 

Education Association for the past three years, I consider 
myself qualified to speak to the issue, Bill A 521. It is 

my opinion that all public employees should have the right 

to strike and Bill A 521 would give this privilege. It is 

my opinion that public employees must have the right to 

strike if the intent of the Legislature is to have all 

parties approach the bargaining table as equals. 

I feel the passing of Bill A 521 will decrease the 

number of strikes, thus bringing about more and quicker 

solutions at the bargaining table. The passage of this bill 

would make it clear to everyone involved, that the responsibility 

of a solution rests solely on the shoulders of the persons 
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sitting at the bargaining table. To do this, honesty and 

sincerity of purpose must be placed on the table and local 

politics removed from the table. 

As a member of the Trenton Education Association 

Negotiating Team, I have had the unpleasant opportunity of 

watching'the local board stall, refuse to discuss the issues, 

and even state what the solution should be - "Take it or 

leave it." My question here is this: "Is this true col-

lective bargaining?" 

In conclusion, I would like to say I sincerely believe 

this bill, A 521, is the answer to the ills of collective 

bargaining. 

Mr. Chairman, this ends the prepared statement. 

The two issues that I would like to speak to now are 

as follows: As I said before, I have heard it said here many 

times that we strike only for money and we are not concerned 

about the entire population of our schools. This I take issue t.o 

and I would like to use as a vehicle a situation that existed 

in Trenton a couple of,years ago with which I think many of 

you here are tamiliar, .and I am speaking about the eight-day 

strike in the city. 

First, I would like to say this, that that strike was 

built around the following issues. And I might underscore 

that it was not salaries. The strike was built around class 

size, number one. And I want to say here that this coming 

Friday, the Association will go in court, asking that the 

local board live up to its agreement made during that same 

year with reference to class size. That is this coming 

Friday. The second issue was special facilities because we 

felt that in our student population there are students who 

need special help - there are students who cannot cope with 

the regular curriculum and there neeqs to be special arrange

ments made. So special facilities was one. Auxiliary 

personnel was another, and this would go along with the special 

facilities. Another was preparation periodso I don't think 

any of us here feel that we can do anything without time 
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for preparation to do a good job of it. I think if teachers 

are expected to do the job, there should be time for preparation. 

Another item was professional development and educational 

improvement, text books and instructional materials. These were 

the items which we went on strike for, not salaries. 

I might say this also, something along the lines that 

started the strike: That year I was Chairman of the 

Negotiating Team. We had tried for several months to reach 

some conclusion and three days before the strike, we were 

told We had talked about everything except money because 

we felt that this year in particular we had polled the teachers 

in the City of Trenton, ·o£. which there are approximately 900, 

and we felt very sure that money was not the issue~ class size 

and the issues I just mentioned were. We were unable to reach 

an agreement. We had gone home one night after working all 

day. I was called about twelve o'clock by a member of the 

board and told that they would like to have the Negotiating Team 

meet them at the high school and felt some progress could be 

made. I was elated. I called the other members of the team 

and we met the board there. We remained there until about 

five the next morning and we weren't able to move because 

the board had decided that they wanted to talk about salaries 

because they felt if there could be an agreement on salaries 

the other issues wouldn't matter. This we did not feel and, 

of course, nothing could be done,, As a result of that, we 

were told, "O.K., to hit the bricks," and the next morning 

we did. 

This is what I want to bring out here. I am sure you 

are aware of the fact we have had only two strikes in the 

city in the history of Trenton - one, a one-day strike~ the 

other, an eight-day strike. I was a part of the team on 

both of those strikes. And I can say in neither case was the 

issue salaries, especially not the one that happened two 

years ago. 

I would like to point out again that these were the 

things that caused that strike: class size, special facilities, 
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auxiliary personnel, preparation periods, professional 

development, text books and instructional materials. Those 

were the issues. Thank you very much. 

:ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you, sir. 

Joseph V. Piskorowski. 

JOSEPH v. P I S K 0 R 0 W S K I: Mr. Chairman, 

I am Joseph Piskorowski, Vice President of the Lawrence 

Township Board of Education. 

I requested that I make a verbal statement here, 

although I am submitting a written, prepared statement, because 

I feel there is a point here that hasn't really been touched 

on today and I would like to say it for all to hear. 

Boards of education are governing bodies elected by 

the people to represent the people as a whole. If a particular 

group of 11public servants .. were to engage in a power struggle 

with a governing body and force its will upon that body, 

the governing body becomes a government, not of the people, but 

of pressure groups. This must not be permitted to happen~ 

Government must rest with the people as a whole, through thos1s 

whom the people have elected to exercise their will. 

Thank you. That's my point. 

(Complete statement submitted by Mr. Piskorowski 
can be found beginning on page 76 Ae) 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you, sir. 

Jean Aires, 

R 0 S E MARIE M A c c I A: Assemblyman Black. .and 

mern:Dets: ... of: ... the· :Revision ·and. :Ameridme:ri.t of. Laws Committee, 

I am Rose Marie Maccia, a member of the Education Association 

of Passaic. The other prepared statements by the people 

from Passaic have been submitted to the recorder. 

11 With liberty and justice for all 11 - except teachers! 

Is that the way the flag salute should read in New Jersey? 

Confessed murderers, drunkards, dope addicts, rapists, pushen.;, 

to mention only a few, receive suspended sentences for first 

offenses. Firemen, policemen, mailmen and transit workers 
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are warned, but teachers, those villains of society, are sent 

to jail for their 11 Crimes 11 which consist of efforts to raise the 

standards of their profession. 

At this moment, gentlemen, six of my colleagues - Nick 

D'Agostino, Irv Goldstone, Rachel Prather, Audrey Thalsheimer, 

Paula Lockwood and Manlio Boverini - are serving jail sentences 

of from 30 to 90 days. Unless you personally witness this 

depravity,you cannot fully comprehend its meaning. What did these six 

do? Well briefly, they were either elected officers and/or members of 

the negotiating team when our entire·local association, was forced 

because of bad faith negotiations by our Board of Education, to go out 

on strike. 

As you well know, they are not in jail because of striking per se 

but rather because they were named by the Board or its representative 

in a Court Order, obtained without any sort of hearing, enjoining the 

strike to end. The issue of the Court Order was not the first nor the 
' . 

last involving teachers in a similar situation. (However all donot go 

to Jaii similarly.) 

The interpretation of this violation is at present entirely dependent 

upon one person, the presiding judge. Hence sentences have varied greatly 

and to me this means discrimination. The only fair way to correct this' 

situation is through A521. 

The passage of A521 will also give us, (what is guaranteed by the 

14th Amendment,) due process; providing for a hearing before an injuction 

may be issued. This point, I feel, is often overlooked in all the rhetoric 

about 11right to strike11 • We are not seeking a blank check to close schools 
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or suspend other services at will, but rather an opportunity to have our 

day in Court. Please remember, an injuction can and will be issued if the 

employee groups have not followed the clearly stated procedures of A520 

or the strike presents a clear and present danger to the public health 

and safety. 

In reality, this bill is a companion bill to A520, Unfortunately, 

experience had shown us that some Boards of Education do not believe in 

303 or in any other legislation that gives teachers the responsibility 

and right to determine their working conditions and the improvement there

of. So in order for 303 and A520 to function effectively, we must have 

A521. By the way, by improving their working conditions, teachers improve 

the learning conditions. 

I·would like to discuss for a moment, the "victims" of a teachers' 

strike. It has been implied that the victims are the· stud~nts; I think 

not. During a strike, classes are not held but rather postponed. In 

fact, classroom time interrupted by a strike is much less of a disruption 

of the learning process than scheduled vacations or student absences, !~·· 

reality, the 180 day minimum assures the time element. 

As for the economics, it is only the teachers, who like all strikers-

public and private, take it on the chin. In fact, the economical cloutS 

of public employees' strikes are injurious only to the strikers, Taxes 

are still collected, but salaries are not paid. 

Since the essence of effect of a public employees strike is not 

economics, you must be wondering what the real "why" is. Gentlemen, I 

know from personal experience, 'it is self-respect. It is the knowledge 
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that you did not let your.self or your colleagues be bullied 

and forced into accepting a contract that is demean~ng and 

is an insult to your intelligence and professionalism. It means 

that you have not succumbed to the bad faith tactics of the 

Board of Education, 

At this point, I would like to read a letter sent by 

a student to one of our teachers in jail. Many such letters 

were received by our teachers.. It is dated April 20, 1972. 

"Dear M:i.ss Prather: 

"I am very sorry to have to write you this letter 
under the circumstances. I think that the jailing 
of the six Passaic teachers only adds to the down
fall of Passaic as a c1.ty. If it has not happened 
already, Judge Simpson will soon realize his mistake. 
People such as yourself only enlightened the community 
while lunatics continue t.o create havoc. It is a 
shame to lock up six good citizens and it just shows 
that justice is blind. 

"Just last week, our history class was t.aken to the 
Municipal Court and I am sure that most people would 
agree, including Judge Simpson, that when teachers 
are locked up and drug users are let off with a small 
fine and a period of probation, something is absolutely 
wrong. 

"I believe that you and the five others have only 
taken a step in the right direction. 

"Sincerely," 
I will withhold his name. 

I truly believe, it is a law whose time has come~ If, 

however, after hearing all this testimony, you still cannot see 

your way clear to releasing this bill for a vote, I suggest 

you consider writing a new one. one in which to establish 

"Fair-Play", and remember "turn about is fair play," school 

board members would be subject to court orders and jailings 

for failing to negotiate in good faith" Thank you. 
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.ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much. 

Mx. Georg"" A., Ostergren: Hillsborough Township Board 

of Fdu.cation~ 

R 0 N A r. D D U F F~ Chairman Black and members of 

the Committee, ladies and gentlemo.n: I am Ronald Duff, 

Legislation and Policy Chairman of the Hillsborough Board 

of Education. 

Th~ Hi"llsborough Board rarely agrees unanimously on 

anything except t.he motion to adjourn. but we did manage to 

agree 1;ma.nimously t.o oppose A 521. 

Reg?.rdless of what. has been said about schools being 

day-care centers - and I do not agree t.hat they are - or 

baby-s:i,tting services - again, I don't agree that they are -

the Board of Education obsolutely cannot stand a t.eachers' 

stxike. They w.:Lll have to capitulat.e. That~ s the only out

come that the Hillsborough Board can see. The citizens in 

the township or in t.he local community will force the Board 

to capitulate, They cannot stand to have their children 

not going to school. But teachers, as far as I can see. lose 

nothing. We are required by law to open the schools 180 

days a year. If the teachers close them down for 60 days during 

the regular school year, that means we have to extend the 

school year 60 days into the summer. The teachers still 

receive their full year's pay, 

The only people that will lose in the case of a teachers' 

strike will be the children. 

We have heard many times that a teachers' strike is the 

last resort,- the teachers will not take job action. In 

Hillsborough we have what is generally considered to be a 

good school system, good working conditions with good working 

relations with the faculty, with the students and with the 

administrators. We have a good salary scale. We are the 

second highest in Somerflet County. Our benefits .include all 

t.he regular benefits,. In addit.ion, we also have freP. · dent.a.l 

care .. 

The Board has been and is currently negotiating in 

good faith with the teachers~ But in any organization there 
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are always a group of malcontents that manage to stir up 

trouble. 

In Hillsborough we had an instance where a student was 

out of school sick. A t.eacher promised to administer a make-up 

teste When the student came back, the t.eacher refuseQ., saying 

this was part of t.he job action, 

We had several students ask for help from their teachers 

after school. The teachers refused, saying, this is part of 

their job actionc All this occurred before impasse was 

declared, The teachers came to school wearing arm bands and 

buttons« They t.old the students that t.he Board of Education 

is not providing sufficient money for supplies. Now they 

did this down to the third grade level, which disturbed the 

children, and, no need to say, the parents when they went 

home w.i.th these tales, 'fhey boycotted all of the home and 

school association meetings, Again this was all before impasse 

was declared, while we were still negotiating.. They picketed 

the Board of Education meeting. 

I would like to read some brief excerpts from a letter 

which I will turn over to you from the President of the 

Hillsborough Teachers Union to the Board of Education .. 

(Reading) "Our first action was the wearing of arm bands 

and buttons and the boycotting of horne and school associations. 

The hope of the Association was that this action would encourage 

the Board to reopen negotiations by submitting a written 

counter proposal. The high school will stop all volunteer 

programs after 3:10 P~M.,, such as school clubs, non-contracted 

programs, free academic tutoring, volunteer chaperoning of 

extra curricular activities. The actions taken by the 

Association thus far have been planned not to interfere with 

the regular school day." 

That concludes my ·testimony. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much. 

Mrs. Halla:v.ray ., 
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.MARGARET H .~ L L A W A Y: Thank you, Assemblyman 

Black .. fo:c :=;t1ying. I think thE=> ot.her gE>ntlemen should have 

givE>n t.hese peoplE> th0 same respect. I feel very bad about 

it. J. knew· t.hese peoplP havP to g8t home at a certain tj_me 

too, I knmv those gentlerno.n work hard. but I think they 

shouJ d h~vG .c:;hcwr the samP rPspect t.o the people that are 

herr->, 

li.SSEMBLYM.A.N PLACK~ Let me clarify that point, We 

had agreed that we \vouJd tArminate at four o'clock, These 

gentlemen had mllde commitments and when you are in the publlc 

eye, you are frov.med upon for not keeping your comm:Ltments .. 

:r: assumed the re13ponsibility for the Committee and I am 

goJ_ng to be frowr:ted upon because J am going to get there late. 

But T felt .1.t w1..s in the people's .interest to complete t.his 

if at all pos.s:iblP. today. That is the reason they left with 

my bl~ssing. I -'3.m staying bAcausA t.hey will not have to vote 

on the bill until they have had a chance to review the entire 

minutes of this hearing. 

MRS. HALLAWAY~ If it was that important, all right, 

but :r: still think 1..f they could have stay9d, they ·should have 

and I think maybe they could have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Let me say also it is not uncommon 

to come to a public hearing in Trenton and find only the 

Chairman sitting here from the very start~ So I think these 

gentlemen did a tremendous job. 

MRS. HALLA.WAY: I know they do a tremendous job because 

working on a bill like this, I think is. 

I am a grandmother who has worked in PTA's from the 

time my daughter started school at 6 until the time she left 

school, and that was a lot of years. I worked right through 

the high school years in the PTA. X feel with what I have 

seen the tea.ch-2rs g:i,.ve in education to my daughter and what 

they a.re giving in education to my granddaughter they should 

be highly respected. I feel very sad that I have to see a 

calvacade of cars coming down Broad Street in Newark and 

knowing that these people w~re put in jail for fighting for 
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their rights in the l.st ar1d ·;..4th amendments. A judge told m~ 

a couple of years ago whPn I r:·cught for the rights of children 

and business co;1cerns were wanting to take this right awa·y' trcm 

me that the lst and 14th amendments gave a right to every 

human being in this country. This is why our parents came here. 

This is why t.ne Hungarian revolutionaries came here - for 

freedom in America. 

I feel these teachers deserve every bit of freedom evE::ryc,r::c 

else has. If my husband who works in a factory can strike, 

I see no reason why a teacher shouldn't be able to strike if 

there is no other means of getting what justice demands. 

They are not asking for the world. They have asked for help 

for our children and a better educational system for our ch1.lJ.n .. 

It is very say to see a situation such as existed in my ar·e:;. 

where there has been a monopoly on the board ~f education 

by one man and no one was able to cut into that monopoly and 

fight for better education and for the teachers. I feel that 

ought to be worked on a little bit too - no monopoly like that. 

Because this destroys good education and does not permit the 

teachers to fight for what they believe would give better 

education. 

I am also here for Bill 520. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Let me caution you. We can only 

discuss 521. 

MRS. HALLAWAY: All right. Also in my Hudson County 

area we have a big responsibility to our children and people 

in our park areas. We have park police working in these areas. 

They are considered civil service park police. They make a 

salary of $6,000 per year. These men are not allowed to 

fight for their rights. They are not allowed to negotiate 

in any way. If they were to try to, they are threatened 

"Well, we are cutting out all the park police." I th1.nk l h..i ~s 

bill must be passed because this will also help them in being 

able to fight for their rights. I think if police can have 

certain advantages in one area and in another area, they are 

denied the same advantages, it is a very thing. 

I favor both these bills, however they work. 
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versed in this as much as I should be. But I know what 1::; 

happening ln my area. I know what is happening to the 

teachers and I feel these b1lls must pass to have better 

communication and safe and good education for our childretl .. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much. Let me stat':: 

with regard to yo1.1r park police 1n Newark, I believe there 

is a bill in,which would merge the park police with the 

regular city police of Newark, and this will undoubtedly give~ 

them better benefits. 

MRS. HALLAWAY: I know that. But I am talking about o·,:>:: 

Hudson County Park Police. which are now with the county. Wi_;: 

this also work for them? It will not, will it? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: I believe we are talking about 

all the park police throughout Hudson. 

MRS. HALLAWAY: throughout New Jersey? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Yes. Now I say that~ I didn't 

sponsor the bill. I have read it. I am in favor of it. But: 

I can't tell you the full extent because I am not that familia:·.:

with it. 

MRS~ HALLAWAY: I sat in the Senate when this bill was 

being discussed. Now I didn't understand that it did cover 

my area. If it didn't cover my area, something else will ha'. 

to be done because we are going to lose all protection in 

every one of our county parks in Hudson.because they haven't 

got the right to bargain and protect themselves. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Perhaps if this particular bill 

doesn't cover them 

and one for Hudson 

I think there are two, one for NewarJ~ 

if it doesn't cover them, perhaps you :~ad 

better talk to one of your legislators from up there and 

have them put it in. 

MRS. HALLAWAY: I will. Thank you. 

Kathleen Pietrunti. 

KATHLEEN M, P I E T R U N T I: Thank you. 

Chairman Black, for remaining behind. 

My name is Kathleen Pietrunti. I am President of the 
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Brick Township Education Association in Ocean Countyu 

Although it does serve a great deal of good to discuss 

the merits of A 521 in a general way, perhaps a more graphic 

realization of how necessary this legislation is can come 

from citing two specific instances, both of which concern 

me personally. As you may realize, I was suspended from my 

teaching position last September, and am still under that 

suspension, because of an Orientation Day speech I made 

which was critical of the superintendent of schools. Needless 

to say teachers throughout the district were angered and 

amazed that the Board of Education could take such action~ 

yet in their search for methods to project these feelings, 

they ran head on into the brick wall of law. A strike, of 

course, was out of the question, as were less drastic forms 

')f protest.: such as slowdowns, picketing and other similar 

job actions" Teachers knew that should they give healthy 

ventings to their anger and dismay, they would be stopped by 

that Board of Education's seemingly divine right for 

injunctive relief. 'This was a situation that cried out for 

some kind of action on the part of teachers who found themselves 

abused and humiliated through this action against their leader~ 

yet because of the anomaly of our legal proceedings, this 

anger turned to a frustration that has continued to fester 

throughout that district. Our teachers believe an injustice 

has been done and for them to be denied the expressions of 

dissent common to all other working Americans has undoubtedly 

left deep psychological wounds on many of them. It stands 

to reason that such frustration ultimately would adversely 

affect the level of education in a community that needs the 

continued fine performance of its educational staff. 

I say to you here today that had these teachers been 

able to briefly withhold their services - or to at least 

picket or take other effective job actions - that the educational 

climate in Brick Township would have been far healthier this 

school year. 

A more insidious attack on teachers perhaps is an 
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1ction t J.ken by th~ Brick Board of Educat.ion at a public 

mpet.ing, Sepb?.mbF!r 13.. 1971, a week after my susp~"'!nsi.on, 1n 

which they passed a resolution stating that teachPrs engaged 

in strJ.k.o,s or other "illegal" activities would not only be 

subject to thP p~nalti.f:'!s under the law but would face 

dismiRsal f:r.·om th~.ir job~L The F;normity of this insult 

both i:r.) us as teachers and to you as la.wmakers should be 

nppan~nt.~ ThAse mon h-3.ve chosen to take the law and twist 

it for thnir own. purpos0.s" We recogniz~ that under the 

present system certi~in job actions will be punished severely 

by th~ courts r Wh0.reas we do not agree t.hat. this is at all 

fair or just.. we are willing to pay t.he price that civil 

disobedience has always paid throughout history, We realize 

we follow in the footst~?ps of a man like Thoreau, men who 

· created thA early labor union.s. the great civil rights workers 

of t.he early 1960's and we do not hesitate to face up to the 

consequences of our :Protest... But. to say that after going to 

·jail we comE) out and lose our jobs is a gross example of 

double jeopardy, There .is no reason why any teacher should 

face double punishment for a single act .. no reason why 

Title 18, which so frequently mothered and protected teachers' 

rights should be used now to do them in. Yet this is exactly 

what the Brick Board of Education and other Boards of Education 

are now doing, and I call this a blatant perversion of the 

essential character of law, that it is administered equally 

and fairly to all. 

And I say, gentl~~en, that these abuses that I have 

just stated to you would be eliminated, or severely curtailed, by 

the rapid.'passage of .A. 521. As has been said before over and 

over again, teachers do not deserve second-class citizenship, 

and the legislation before you will certainly eliminate and 

diminish far more evils t.han its dP.tract.ors say it will 

.:<illAgP.dly crP.ate~ Thank you. •. 

. ?\SSEMBLXM.AN BLACK: Thank you very much:. 

T'h~t was the last speaker that I had on my list. Do 

I hear an objection? You're right. Dot Johnson, please. 

You are correct. I tu:r.ned the she~t over too soon. 
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DOROTHY J 0 H N S 0 N: Assemblyman Black, 

I want to commend you. You have woven your way through a 

very difficult, highly emotional, sometimes factual, sometimes 

not factual maze of words. And you are charged with a very 

serious responsibility. You are charged with picking those 

words which are truth and those which are said to establish 

and protect a position. 

I would like to identify myself. My name is Mrs? 

Dorothy H. Johnson. I am a music supervisor in the Borough 

of Rockaway. I graduated with the first class that gave 

degrees at Trenton College. I have been teaching for many, 

many years, quite obviously. I am very deeply involved. 

I am the legislative chairman for 5,000 teachers of Morris 

County. I am a member of the State Legislative Committee. I 

am a member of the Negotiating Team of my local. I have been 

also active in many other areas. I was appointed by the 

Superintendent when an Advisory Council was formed. This 

Advisory Council was charged with studying our school system. 

I mention this,. sir, only to tell you that teachers are not 

interested in moneyo I have raised a son alone since his 

father died when he was six years old. He is now teaching ih 

West Morris Regional High School in Mendham. He has a Master's 

degree in Political Science, his major thrust being toward 

the Negro and his position in our society and what can be 

done educationally and socially to make him an equal citizen. 

Are you going to tell this young man that he does not 

have and does not deserve an equal position before a judge 

before you open the jail door to him? That is idiocy. Because 

he will not buy it. He will not accept it. And if it is 

forced on him, you have lost a very intelligent young man to 

our profession. Unfortunately, I must tell you that the 

teachers who are coming in today's world are not used to taking 

what is given to them with a very kind "thank you." They are 

going to not only want what they want because they know they 

deserve it - they know they are educated more so than any other 

group of people who ever entered the profession - but they are 
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also going to becom~ completely disillusioned with our 

proc~ss of operating t,hE~ public schools" 

I w:,nt~ t-.o suggest. t.o you also, s lr, that the world 

is changing, ThA American Medical Association, that very 

revered group of professionals, took a poll of its members

Stxty-two p8r cent of the doctors said that because they 

were not willi.ng to accept the prices that were given to the1n 

by th? socialized syetE'.m of medicine which had been instituted 

under Medicare and some of our other social medical programs, 

they wanted t.o form a union. Now this must be indicative of 

something. This must be indicative that no longer can 

educat.ed pAople be under the yoke of - well , it has been said 

second-class citiz.Emship, That really is almost an insult 

to us because we are not intellectually nor professionally 

0ntitl0d to eecond-class citizenship. If anything, we are 

·entitled to a little more than first-class citizenship If 

you have not sat in a classroom - if you have not st.ood in 

a classroom - excuse mE=> - if you have not operated in a 

classroom. in the last t'l:!~ y8ars, I want to submit to you 

that you really do not know what this game is all about" The 

children who come to us today come from highly-disturbed homes. 

They come from homes where the social evils that have been 

built up through the last 25 years have suddenly come into 

flower~ And I am ashamed of a Board of Educat.ion member that 

sits in t.his chair and says to you that a teacher is not 

entitled to due process because there are two parents working. 

Doesn't that Board of Education member realize that the reason 

many kids in today's world are turned off and are working 

against the establishment is because of the highly materialistic 

attitudes of their parents. This is a very serious situation 

and it will not go away,. 

I iwplore ynu as one who is leaving this profession 

has worked very hard for the 

ch.ildren, having spent my own money and my own time in Russ) a 

going t.hrough the school .system, in England, my vAcation periods 

visiting a.nd studying the open classroom, in Paris with the 

At the end of ,June., as one who 
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Minister of Education, in Italy observing schools, to give 

us equal justice. If you do so, with our dedication and our 

background, we shall not only produce in this country the 

finest educational system possible, but we will also do it 

with self respect and eventually become professionals. 

(Applause. ) 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very, very much. I am 

sorry Lou Applegate isn't here. If I were he, I would talk 

to you about what you are going to be doing next year instead 

of terminating your period this year. 

I believe that I am now correct in saying that I have 

covered the list of those who were going to speak. I thank 

you all for bearing with me. Some of you have been here all 

day today and some of you all day last Wednesday. This is 

probably one of the most controversial issues that I have seen 

come up for public hearing in a good while. I have seen more 

people here to give testimony at this public hearing than 

any that I have attended in the past four years. It has been 

my pleasure to work with you and I appreciate your sincerity 

and your assistance and your interest in coming down to explain 

your positions. 

If there are no further questions, let the record reflect 

that the public hearing on Assembly Bill 521 was closed as 

of 4:50, May 10, 1972. Thank you very much. (Applause) 

(Hearing Concluded) 
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Section One: Pat• 3' 

Rodino asks·. clemency 
for· 16 Newark teachers 

By ROBERT W . .MAITIJN 
St•r-L.....,. W•llllngton B1ruu 

WASHINGTON Rep. 
Peter W. Rodino Jr. (D-lOth 
Dist.) has asked ·Gov. Wil
liam T. Cahill to grant clem
ency to 16 Newark school 
teachers now awaiting jail 
sentences. · 

The teachers were stm
tenced for striking against 
the Newark Board of Educa
tion in 1970. 

·' • • • 
In a letter to Cahill, Rodino 

·said that the state could have 
no interest in seeing the 
teachers sent to jail. , 

He said lZ of the 16 teach
ers have served other sen
tences for their participation 
in the strike. 

Rodino told the Governor 
that 1116 teachers have· al
ready been jailed because of 
the strike. 

The congressman called the 
arrests one ol. the largest jall
ings of people for union activi
ties in the history of the 
United States. 

Rodino said that the teach
ers' union has been fined 
$280,000 and all the teachers 

. now awaiting jail have also 
been fined. 

He said the chief negotiator 

for the Board of Education 
has stated that he did not and 
could not bargain in good 
faith. 

"'Ibis alone creates a doubt 
as to the wisdom of imposing 

additional punishment on 
these teachers," Rodino said. 
"In the light of all that bas 
transpired, Sl.lrely the inter
ests of justice will not be 
served by further jailings." 

--------------------~---
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Statement of the Metuchen Board of Education Before 
The Assemb 1 y Conmi ttee on Amendment of the Law 

Submitted by: 

May 3, 1972 

Dr. Richard M. Neuberger, Chairman 
Committee on Policy and Legislation 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, assembled speakers. 

My name is Richard M. Neuberger, a member of the Metuchen Board of 

Education. I am here representing the Board, the taxpayers of Metuchen, 

and myself, to speak in opposition to Assembly bill 521, entitled, 

"An Act to Amend The New Jersey Employer-Employee Relations Act", 

Chapter 303. 

Yes, we have Chapter 303 and while we are not against the right 

of any group of employees to organize and bargain collectively, the 

organizing and bargaining, their rights and privileges should be spelled 

out in a law better, more explicitly, more completely, and more easily 

understood than Chapter 303. In fact it should be in a statute that 

is consistent with and can be related to other state laws, such as 

Title 18, Title 11, etc. Because of the many deficiencies in Chapter 

303 it has created many problems. Rather than a patchwork attempt such 

as A521 to repair a poor law, rather than waiting until Chapter 303 

has become a self-serving vehicle for some particular interest, it 

would be far better to take a good look at the entire law. Revise the 

entire statute before putting your thumb in a dike as a stopgap 

temporary plug. What we need is new creative thinking in this whole 

area of public sector employee-employer relations. 

To review briefly some of the background, some of the thinking 

that went into the Metuchen Board of Education's decision to oppose 

A521, let me review what the right to strike bill means insofar as we 

see what the teachers are asking. To hear them tell it teachers are a 
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deprived group of cftizens. But does the private sector have all the 

rights of teachers under Title l8A? No they do not! 

In general, the right to strike in the private sector involves 

a product. There is no product involved here in the public sector. 

Where, in the private sector employees have the right to strike, em

ployers have the right to lock out as an offensive weapon •. The U.S. 

Supreme Court has allowed industry and businesses to use lock outs 

just the same way as employees use strikes to obtain an economic gain 

for themselves. In the private sector there is the Federal Labor laws 

which very specifically spell out what one may and may not do. Strikes 

and lock outs, as I said, are economic muscles. Both sides, however, 

can take steps to prepare for a strike or lock out. 

The employees, for example, contribute an assessment to a strike 

fund. This strike fund can be a pooled fund of an international union 

like the Teamsters or Machinists and can be used for any local of that 

International union that may wish to strike. Locals in themselves may 

have their own insurance plans~ Some states even contribute to the 

private sector workers ability to strike by allowing them unemploy

ment benefits. All of these and other methods are allowed. 

The employers, on the other hand, have other lawful methods to 

prepare themselves for a strike. They can establish revenue sharing 

plans, such as the airlines have; they can get strike insurance; they 

can subcontract; they can bring in new employees; they can inventory 

{that is, build up stock) so that if there is a strike they do not have 

to worry. This is vastly different than in the public sector. 

In the public sector, especially education, no product is in

volved, we are performing a service. A service cannot be inventoried. 
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Our service cannot be subcontracted. We cannot get insurance. There 

is no way that an employer in the public sector can use any of the 

methods available to the private sector to win its argument. We are 

at the complete mercy of the employees. There is no way of combating 

a strike by the public sector recognized unions. A strike by public 

employees, particularly teachers can only work to the disadvantage of 

the student. First there is lost time in the classroom. Then, equally 

as important, a strike certainly 9estroys the rapport, destroys the 

moral growth, destroys the respect previously established; all this 

when impressionable children see their teachers, their guides, their 

idols striking, marching, and closing schools. 

What then are the teachers really asking for? They are looking 

for the best of all worlds; the best of the private sector, the best 

of the public sector. What do they have already? The present 

statutes protect them. Under existing laws they are allowed tenure; 

they have promotion and demotion protection, layoff protection, pro

tection against reduction in their salaries. They are very well 

protected indeed. What appears to us as a very large inequity is 

that in addition to rights that they enjoy both by statutes and 

collective bargaining agreements, they are seeking the paramount 

right from the private sector - the right to strike. 

In addition to the incalculable harm that would result to a 

school district, we must ask the further question- is this really 

fair to the private sector employees who do not have nearly the 

mandated protection that teachers do? 

Is this amendment to Chapter 303 fair to the taxpayers? We 

think not. Especially, is it fair to the children? What is teaching 

all about? Is it not to bring up and instruct the youngsters in 
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all matters~ What do they learn when they see their teachers out 

on strike What do they learn when they see fighting, bickering, 

and arguing by the people they look up to, by the people who are 

supposed to be inspiring them? 

One of the arguments put forth by the teachers is that the 

school boards close school from time to time anyway. We have an answer 

to that, yes we do. School closings are orderly, planned and scheduled 

in advance, leaving the statutory number of days in the schedule be

cause they are built in. I do not know about other districts, but 

in Metuchen the school calendar is recommended by the teachers via 

their Advisory Council. Our calendar for next year is exactly the one 

they presented so we both know there are no extra days for a strike. 

We are recommending a total review of the entire problem. Look 

at 303 carefully before you change it now. Remember that we are dealing 

in a service, we have no protection as employers against a strike of 

our employees. We are at their mercy. We do not say that the present 

structure in 303 is the right structure, is the right way to solve 

the problem, but what the teachers are asking for is even worse. 

The closing of school because of a work stoppage is abhorrent 

to the Board of Education. An alternate method, other than A521 

therefore must be developed to offer the resolution of any impasse 

that may occur. The alternative must be equitable and acceptable to 

both sides as well as to the students, and be workable. 

Both the teachers and the boards are a necessity for the proper 

operation of the schools and the education of the children. As 

a board we consider the well being of the students as paramount to 

all other concerns. Any unscheduled, unplanned loss of time to the 
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educational process is extraordinarily harmful. But this harm may 

not in the legal sense be proven to be a clear and present danger 

to the hea1th and safety of the students. Teachers must be made 

aware that while a work stoppage may help them get better bargaining 

powers, the same power could eventually lead to the elimination of 

some legislated security factors that are not presently provided 

by law to any other group of people - tenure protection, &lck leave, 

pension provisions and certification standards. 

Considering all of the factors that I have presented in 

opposition to this bi·ll, I implore you as legislators in behalf of 

the Borough of Metuchen, its residents and taxpayers, to vote No 

to assembly bill 521~ We need creative thinking- not A521. 

Thank you. 
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
596 Hiddlesex Avenue 

Metuchen, New Jersey 08840 

lmEREAS, the Board of hducation of the Borough 
of Netuchen, County of Hiddlesex, State of New Jersey 
is dedicated to providing a thorough and efficient 
school system for the children of its school district, 
and, 

i"illEREAS, the Board of Education has negotiated a 
contract with the Netuchen Education Association which 
precludes a strike by said Association, and 

v~S, the Board believes that school teachers 
and other school employees should not have the right 
to strike for the purpose of improving the ter,ms and 
conditions of employment, and 

WHEREAS, the Board feels that passage of A 521, 
which legalizes strikes for all public employees 
including school employees, would be detrimental to 
the welfare of the children of Metuchen and the 
community as a whole, 

N01.J, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of 
Education of the Borough of Metuchen, County of Middle
sex, State of New Jersey hereby opposes the passage of 
Assembly Bill 521 and urges all members of the New Jersey 
Senate and New Jersey Assembly to do their utmost to 
defeat this bill, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be 
incorporated into the minutes of the public meeting of 
the Board of Education of the Borough of Metuchen on 
April 11, 1972 and copies of the resolution be sent to 
The Honorable ~~illiam Cahill, Governor of the State of 
New Jersey, all members of the Eiddlesex County 
legislative delegation, all members of the Education 
Committees of the New Jersey Assembly and Senate, the 
Freeholders of .Niddlesex County, the Mayor and Council 
of the Borough of Hetuchen, and the New Jersey School 
Boards Association. 

April 11, 1972 

.-: ' r.; r - ·'\ . I I/ : ~)-:f ~· fi ~· 1._,.. 

~~~~~~~~~------Leo F. ~~agner, Sr1• 1 

Business Administrator/ 
Secretary of the Board 
Netuchen Board of Education 
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Assemblyman Black, memb~rs of the Revision and Ammendment of Laws Committee ..•• 

Hy name is Arthur Lehrhaupt. I am the elected representative of the teachers of 
~ 
Hunterdon County on the NJEA Executive Committee. I have served in various capacities 

in county and local professional associations, including the presidency of the 

Hunterdon C~ntral High School 'reachers' Association, NJEA. In addition, I have been 

privileg~d to represent, as a negotiator, the teachers of the school district in which 

I am employed, every year since the inception, in 1968, of the New Jersey Employer-

Employee Relations Act - Chapter 303. I believe I may draw,from this background, 

informati.on which may be of value to you in your consideration of this important 

piece of legislation. 

I come from a county l'lhich 5.s rural-suburban in nature - a county where, on the 

surface, it may seem as though peace pr~vails in relations between boards and educators. 

Many may think that the problems of Jersey City, Newark, and other urban centers are 

not shared in our county - that these problems. are peculiar to certain regions and not 

to others. This is not true. 

In Hunterdon County today there lie ;beneath this apparent calm, problems which 

I fear may soon surface. I firmly believe that Assembly Bill 521 - whi.c.h provides 

public employees uith the limited right to strike- will go a long way to"1ard the 

prevention and control of these problents - problems which have given rise, under prPsent 

la"'' to circumstances harmful to the public interest. 

I see clues that these problems are coming, and in too many instances are already 

with us: 

In much of Hunterdon County today, negotiations are dragged-out and stalled in 

an apparent design by school boards to avojd engaging in true, good-faith negotiations. 
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One board in Huntcrdon County didn't sign its contract with its teachers 

for this school year until as late as November. 

Another boord, during negoatiations, refused to make an offer on any teacher 

proposal during nu'Tierous sessions - and then - through its administrative agents 

developed detailed, written plans for madministrative-hoard strateey during a 

teacher strike, when all the while the teachers had hot given the slightest 

indication of any such it:tent and were attempting to conduct nezotiations in 

good faith. These hoard-acl::ni.nistr.1tion strike plans were then posted for all 

por;sjb 1 r, 
I 

to see in an apparent and obviousattempt to intensify feelings and provoke teach0r 

action. 

A board in Hunterdon County to this day has not offered its teachers one ditne 

beyond their present salary schedule, which legally they cannot go below - and c~ll 

And ·it is al:read>_r. J.Tr"v - so l'ate in the vc:~r. this good-fatth negotiations. • r J 

Impasse- mediation- factfinding.- these are no strangers to Hunterdon County. 

It has always seemed to me that the negotiations process is an excellent way to t 

improve the level and quality of our schools. Teachers seeing things from the point of 

view of one involved in the dRily classroom activity - administrators seeing things from 

an umbrella point of view - board members seeing things from the point of view of the 

community -when these groups, each seeing things from their respective frames of reference,_ 

sit down together in a good-faith effort to reach an agreement l-lhich is in the best inten:st 

of all - the school cannot help but benefit. Ideally, one would glean the best of these 

various insights to the benefit of all. 

But, in New Jersey, a severe imbalance exists at the negotiations table.Weakness 

in present law creates this imbalance. 
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As a result, negotiations in the public sector, it seems to me, can well be 

characterized as a 1 lord-serf 1 relationship. The classroom teacher - the one pers~n 

'"ho meets children on a daily ba!Jis - cannot sit down at the negotiations table as 

a co-equal. And school boards know this. A school board knows that it can say "no" 

to all the proposals of their teachers - it can say "no11 to all attempts of a mediator 

to bring the parties together - it can say "no" to all reconunendations of the state

~ppointed factfinder. The board knows that there is no legal redress open to their 

teachers beyond factfinding. If then the teachers in their frustration display the 

courage to speak out for quality education and elect to withdraw their services -

the school board knows that it can obtain an instant injunction preventing the teachers 

from carrying out the actions into which they were provoked. The board knows that teacher5 

are without any opportunity to have their case heard by a judge in open court and 

judged on its merits before en injunction is issued. 

This imbalance at the negotiations table brings about a situation wherein the 

intent and spirit of the law can be brazenly disregarded. For true negotiations to take 

place there must be a balance at th~ table. Teachers and board members must sit down as 

co-equals. 

We see A-521 as preventative. It is our position that with A-521 we can prevent 

many of the deplorable condit5ons which have occurred elsewhere in our state - and 

have been so harmful to the public interest. 

Without A-521, we fear these problems \dll soon be upon us. 

We believe this bill is just. 

We b~lieve this bill is necessary. 

We believe this bill , most certainly, is in the public interest. 

Thank you. 
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SB'l'IMift or MRS. JWUWU. B. MULBBRH, CM IBil&Lr or !liB GLBI RilDI 

JI)AJU) Or IDUCA!I:OI, IBIORI THI COJIIIftll OM RBVIstOlf AID JMIJOJCIR! or LlWS 

or till 1. J • I.SSIIrBLY ON MAY 3, 1972 1!. OPPOSI1'101 ,t2 PASSAOB 01 .t-?21 • 

I • Barbara M'lllhern, •tll"riac .,. aecond teftl as a arber ot the Boarcl of 

tor that brc:l, in opposition to .U.-blT Bill S21 , dated Ja111U7 31 1 1972. 

At it. tint aacut1:n aealon tou.ovlni1Dtradaot1on ot tb1s bl.ll, the 

Olen Jt1clp Board nemaou]T oppoaecl puaece ot the bS.ll. At ita MEt rep1ar 

BoliN ..t.tDa it pueed a reeolation to tbat etteot, attached hereto. 1td.a 

reeolation cited the BDe:rd '• dedication to pro-d.d1zrc a tboroap and et.ticieat 

acbDol .,.._ tor ita cb1l.dND, atated that the 01• R1dp B:»ard bad a aaU.

factolT contract 1d. th :1 ta teache:n aDd the fact tbat a atr1ke ot PlbUC •

PloJeee, partictllar~ teacbel"a, voald 1:le cllltr:lMntel to the wltare ot tile 

ch:S.1dNn ot CD.en RS.ctp aDd to tbe ca •"-'t7 u a whole. 

1Jpan puaap ot P11blic Law 303 in 1968, the Olen Ridp ll»ard JIIIOU&ted 

a contract with ita tuchera 1ibicb haa· been eatietactory to both part;!.• ap 

to the iiN..rlt tiM. Ccat.ract Mptiationa bepn ill the dlatrict on~ 

13, 1968. .t BDard dooDent vu preaeDted ADd, anr tba cOQI"'Ie ot a doseD or 

ao -tiap, a contract waa epeed upo~. ben 1n tbe• NZ"~ dqa ot -.otta
ti.ou., ap uarllt vu reached on each aabatantiw 1e.... ut 

a. poien.nce procedare 1ncl.ad1Jw 

be 1d,ncth• U"bitration 

c. teacher aides 

•• leans ·ot abaDce iDclJMH"' 

t. aabbat.ical leaft 

I• atr:lb aDd. eaction claue 

b ••• eM. load 
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pap 2 

Ccmttllldnc uptlationa 1n 1969·70, 1970.71 and 1971•?2 haft broa&bt a'boat 

~ca1iil0111 to the or51Snal. contract bat th•• baTe, 1n the uia, ._ 

rel&ti~ ld.Dor. It 1a interestizw to DOte tbat .t01Ul pi.ft'alleea ~N:recl 

181."0 atU March 1972, enn with lxln«Hnc arbltra't:I.Oil. On J......rr 13, 1971 

m 'apua• wu oalled b7 the ldacat.i.on J.saocd.atton ower •alarT MIOtiatioM. 

!be iapaue vu .tlnatb' ruolTed bJ" tvtluar neptia1d.oDII 111 t.boat ncovae to 

PBRC vbo reqa.ted ncotiatl.oDa con1d.nuJ a M41.at.or wu not aplDtM.. 

(The balance of Mrs. Mulhern's can be found 
beginning on page 42 A.) 
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Statement of Joseph v. Piskorowski, Lawrence 
Township Board of Education. 

The Lawrence T"\.mship Board of Education is opposed to A521, because 

its passage would pern1it employees of this board to collectively strike 

in order to force the board tc> acceed to its demands. We deem strikes by 

school board employees L'·'ntrary to the public interest for the following 

reasons: 

1. Unlike strikes against private enterprise, in which the 

employer is hurt financially, strikes by school employees 

hurt only the education of children. The board of education 

does not suffer financially, either during or after a strike. 

2. It is the responsibility of all citizens to promote 

continuing education for students in the public schools. 

The board's legal responsibility is to provide that service, 

for which it was created. It cannot close the schools or 

lock out the employees if their demands are exorbitant. 

Board employees, therefore, should not be permitted to walk 

out or close down the schools to force their own personal 

demands. 

3. Since school board members have no personal interest or 

profit motive in negotiations, but rather exercise the will 

of the voters who elected them to office, board employees 

can foster their own interests at the ballot box and by 

persuading other voters and their elected representatives 

to improve their compensation and other benefits. This is 

a distinct advantage over persons employed by private industry. 
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4. Employees of boards of education have chosen their profession 

of their own free will, knowing full well the conditions of 

their employment and the responsibilities related thereto. 

They always have the alternative to seek employment in private 

enterprise, shuuld their aspiration be unfulfilled in public 

service. 

5. Boards of education are governing bodies eiected by the people 

to represent the people as a whole. If a particular group of 

"public servants" were to engage in a power struggle with a 

governing body and force its will upon that body, the governing 

body becomes a government, not of the people, but of pressure 

groups. This must not be permitted to happen. Government must 

rest with the people as a whole, through those whom the people 

have elected to exercise their will. 

6. This Board rejects the concept of governmental bodies using 

arbitrary power, and embraces the concept of negotiation, 

mediation, fact-finding,' and in extreme circumstances, arbitration 

in order to achieve fair and equitable terms and conditions with 

employees. 

Therefore, it is in the interest of the continuity of public education, 

the due process of governmental law, and the confidence in the process of 

responsible negotiations, that we urge the Legislature to oppose A-521. 

5-3-72 

Joseph V. Piskorowski, 
Vice President 
Lawrence Township Board of Education 
2565 Princeton Pike 
Trenton, Npw Jersey 08638 
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Brick Township Board of Education firmly believes 
that Assembly Bill 521 must be defeated for the teachers 
already have the protection: 

1. Public law 303 

2. Grievance procedures 

3. Collective bargaining and negotiations 

4. The Court of Law if the first 3 have failed. 

5. Arbitration. 

At present they are striking at will for a day 
at a time to harrass boards and during a contract year 
for many insignificant reasons. 

Pass Assembly Bill 521 and they will cripple the 
state as they have done in New York for the Association 
has shown contempt for Boards of Education and have in 
some cases shown complete irresponsibility and contempt 
for the courts. 

Boards of education are not manufacturing a 
tangible item such as cars, we are dealing with the 
education of children and their welfare and to give 
teachers the rights to strike against the children and 
taxpayers of any conununity is the same as telling our 
legislators to legalize Rape, for that is exactly what 
we will be doing to our children and taxpayers by passing 
A 521. 

Give them the right to strike and I believe 
that collective bargaining will break down for then we will 
only get demands. And if we are really talking about fair 
play and the right to strike then surely this bill must be 
accompanied by a right to strike for the taxpayers who 
must have some protection. 

And last but certainly not the least if we do 
endow them with the Fatherly right to strike then they 
no longer need the Motherly cloak of Ten~e. 
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And just in case our benevolant legislators 
who support this bill have not thought about it, what will 
they do when all of their employees go out on strike for 
the bill certainly does include all public employees • 

And I might add legislators all across the Country 
are against this kind of a bill. 

A bill of this magnitude can only serve to decay 
our educational system. 

William Bell 
Brick Township Board of Education 
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BOA&D OF EDUCATION 
CUNPORO, NEW JERSEY 

Statement of John E. Dwyer, Jr.: Board Secretary/School Business AdministrE•tor, 
Cranford Board of Education on Bill A-521, read May 3rd, 1972: 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

1 am here to address you today us the representati\!e of the Cranford 

Board of Education. 

I knol·1 you have been s:i.tting :1c1~~ listening to speakers for 3everal 

hours, a!l.d you are tired of hearing th~ same COI!nnents repeated over and over. 

Th~refore, I' 11 try to be as brief as ~ossible. 

The Cranfcrd Board has paE3ed a resolution aoking you to vote against 

this right to strike biL. 1 wo;:1' t t'{!>td the r<~solution, but l do have copies 

for each of you. A great deal Ctf th<5au~ht we;1t inl:o it, and we ear,lestly hcpe 

you will read it. 

I would l:l.ke to makE! one roint, ::towevel:. In our vie't\', this legislation 

imrolves only one question - whEther t:tudentJ are to be used as pawns in the 

collecti·t1e bargaining pro<:ess. The ::t~ht to strike has a rational basis ir. 

the private sector - the penaltj es of !:he st::-il::E: are felt primarily and dir-

ectly by the cou:pany involved ir_ ter.ng c£ lo~t profits and production. The 

strike is an economic \·1eapon d:i..rectt~d >J:imaril~· against one of the bargaining 

groups - the employer. 

This rationale clenrly does not .Jp!lly :.n the case of school emp:toyees. 

A teachers 1 strike is not an -eccnomic •1eapon directed against the employer. 

A strike does net cause any real econ01nic penalty of the Boa::d of Education. 

Its only effect is to interrup: and delay the ecucation of the studen-.:s. A 

teachers strike seeks to coerce the Bo1rd and the community into accepting 

a demcnd by inflicting punishmettt on their children. We believe that the 
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use of children and their education as patoms in adult disputes is nn unaccept·

able action and therefore should be discouraged. 

We frai'.kly acknowledge that collective negotiations in the public em

ployer/employee area have not b1:en completeJ.y sai:is.Eactory" Unfoxtunately, 

disputes have, on occasion, resulted in strikes and job actions. But we do 

not believe that t·elalwti.on of r;he prohibitions against s•..1ch £tt'ikcs Hill 

lead to improvement of the negotiating ~rocedure. Only a ccmplei:e rev5.et:7 

and revision of the Public Employees Relations Act can do this. 

You haveheard,and HiE h<~Dr, a conside-~able .:anount of urging from 

teacher associations, asking that you vote for this bill. The teachers re

presented by these associatious c.re organized aud have an effective 'JOice, 

but they are a small group. 

Unfortunately, the cii:iz2ns who make up the le.rgest part of your constituency 

are not ot'ganized and, therefor2, ;1~ve difficulty ~;_n making their v~.cHs knm-m 

to you. 

Boards of Education are, ~ike state legislato~s, elected representatives 

of th2 peop}.e they serve. /k h:we i.:ried, in our remarks, and our resolution, 

to ex;lress to you our analysis of the concel::ns of the voters of our community. 

Just as the community >?iL hold its Boa1:d of Education accountable for 

any mismanagement of the school system 1ih::.ch leads r.:o ~ strike, it Fill hold 

its state legislators accountabJ.e if they pasn a bill t11hich makes the strike 

a legal bargaining weapon. We uculd like to report to our community that its 

legislators acted in the best interests of the educational system by voting 

against this bill. We sincerely hope you \Jill enable us to make that kind 

of re!)ort. 

Thank you. 
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ADDENDUM NO. 4-18-14 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
CRANFORD I NEW JERSEY 

WHEREAS a number of bills have been introduced in the 

Assembly and Senate which would grant public employees the right 

to strike, and 

WHEREAS, Assembly Bill 521 is now under consideration 

by the Assembly Cormnittee on Revision and Amendment of Laws, and 

WHEREAS the Cranford Board of Education believes, 

{1) that teachers' strikes are especially harmful since the penalties 

they cause are primarily borne by the students whose education 

is interrupted and delayed, (2) that the potential for harm when 

students can be used as pawns in negotiations is too great to be 

permitted, and (3} that persons who choose to enter the teaching 

profession should forego strikes or other job actions since these 

are imcompatible with a thorough and efficient system of education 

as is mandated by the State Constitution, 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Cranford Board of Educat.ion . 

urges the Legislature to defeat Assembly Bill 521, and should 

the Legislature pass said bill, the Cranford Board of Education 

urges Governor Cahill to veto it. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Cranford 

Board of Education send a copy of this resolution to each member 

of the New Jersey Assembly Committee on Revision and Amendment 

of Laws, to all Union County Assemblymen1 to all Union County 

State Senators, to Governor Cahill, to all Union County Boards 

of Education and to the New Jersey School Boards Association. 

April 18, 1972 
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My name is Walter Kr·nt, and I represent the Glen Rock Board 

o1 Educa t L<m. 

-.e r;_-cpgniz~:, of '.:mn·~~e, that this bill affects all public 

empl<1veef:; Lilt(! wh-ilt' the cffectfl of a strike by the po1i.ee, sanita

tL:n,or.t::·n, L,J~;;;i.tal workers, or other municipal or state employees 

\-vnuh~ hi~ prcLourw, since 1 am here representing a Board of Education, 

I \ .. i.ll confine my remarks to our concern regarding the possibility 

oi le; alizing teacher strikes. 

It i.s our absolutely unequivocal and unanimous opinion that 

teacher ~trikes must not receive the sanction of law. The over

riding consideration in this matter is the best interest of the 

students,and our concern in their behalf leads us to the conviction 

that not only should the law not permit teacher strikes, but that 

the law should specifically prohibit them. We believe that in the 

case of a protracted strike such as has occurred in Jersey City and 

Newark, much harm can be done to the pupils, and in the case of high 

school seniors, it might be irreparable. Granting teachers the right 

to strike can in no conceivable way be of any benefit to the children, 

only the teachers. It is our apprehension about this potential threat 

to the students that compels us to oppose this proposed legislation. 

The youngsters take the trip through the school system only once, and 

they are entitled to uninterrupted passage. 

We have some other reasons for opposing this legislation which 

we would like to present: We believe that a need to strike has hardly 

been demonstrated, and I respectfully request you to ex~mine some of 

the terms and conditions of employment which the teachers have secured 

for themselves without having the right to strike. 
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First of all., they have lifeti•me tenure. They have 

a work year of about 180 days as compared to about. 235 for most 

of the non-teaching labor force. They have automatic annual 

salary increments. They have paid vacations, paid days off for 

personal reasons tuition assistance fine pension plans insurance 

coverage for medical care and hospitalization costs, insurance 

coverage for dental optical and prescription drug costs extra 

pay for extra-curricular work. and salaries that we believe are 

commensurate with jobs of comparable responsibility and training 

in industry. And these salaries have had some remarkable increases 

in recent years. According to the N.J. Commissioner of Education 

Blue Book figures total teachers salaries in New Jersey amounted 

to $524 million for the school year 1967-1968 and for the fol

lowing year, S595 million an increase of 13.5%. For the year 

1969-1970 the figure was $681 million. an increase of 14.4% over 

the preceeding year. If you take the overall increase from 1967 

to 1970 .. the increase is an astonishing 29. 9%.. or almost 10% per 

year. This hardly seems to demonstrate a salary hardship. 

I should like to submit figures from a publication of 

the U.S. Department of Labor: Bureau of Labor Statistics, 

Bulletin 1693, published 1971 -- National Survey of Professional 

Administrative. Technical and Clerical Pay in Private Industry. 

June. 1970. pp. 22-27 with explanatory notes pp. 41-71. Tbey 

show that the dollar amounts of the salaries that teachers receive 

are commensurate with the salaries paid to other workers with 

comparable educational and training backgrounds and job 

responsibilities in industry. Accountants 
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auditors, chief accountant8, attorneys, buyers, job analysts, 

directors of pcr~onnel, chemi~ts, engineers and engineering technicians 

in private indw::try receive salaries very similar to teachers' 

salarie8, without cecc>ivini'; some of their more notable fringe benefits, 

e.g., tenure dnd the 120-dny year. Obviously, salaries in industry 

1·:1nge wh:e ly, and the tables go into much detail, but if I may run 

the risk of generalizing, they show starting salaries in the 

~7,000-SS,OOO range up to maximums in the $25,000-$30,000 range and 

some slightly higher. The variations depend on training requirements, 

experience and supervisory responsibilities. The salaries paid to 

the teaching fraternity are very much in line with these. 

You must not legalize teacher strikes, because there is no 

countervailing force of competitive economics which would force the 

union demands to be reasonable and have limits. We do not have a 

salable commodity, nor a profit and loss statement, from which we 

could fairly and justly calculate labor's share of the return. We 

do have the taxing power, and if strikes were legalized, the public 

would be at the complete and total mercy of the strikers, because, 

under present tenure laws, they cannot be discharged or replaced. 

You would in effect be removing from the elected officials the right 

to establish the tax rate and giving it to tenured employees. The 

Boards would then be forced to resort to confiscatory tax rates 

without limit. In many communities the initial demands of the 

teachers associations have carried with them increases in costs that 

have been in the range of 15-20%. If these demands could be backed 

up with the force of a strike, the effects on the taxpayers would be 

potentially explosive. If teachers are given the right to strike, 
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in order to maintain a balance of power, we must have the right to 

replace the strikers effectively, quickly, and permanently. 

We should like to repeat here a part of our resolution, already 

entered on the record, which says II ... The state legislature is 

respectfully requested to devote its time and energy to a revision of 

the PERC law as a more judicious approach to protecting the rights of 

both the public employees and employers ..... " 

We believe the law should be revised to remove vagueness and 

ambiguities. It should clearly spell out negotiable areas and must 

definitely remove board prerogatives from negotiability. It should 

explicitly define what is meant by "terms and conditions" of employ

ment, and we believe they should be limited to matters of salary, 

fringe benefits, and physical environment. We believe the law should 

limit collective bargaining rights, for example, curriculum and class 

size should not be negotiable. We believe that the law should also 

be modified to provide some sort of enforcement power to PERC. There 

are several options we have considered, although we have no firm com

mitment to any, other than a commitment to the principle of enforceable 

decisions. It could be done by PERC through regionalized offices, or 

at least with regionalized hearing officers. They should be permanent 

posts so these people would know the local tax and cost structures and 

could make more meaningful decisions. Or, the arbitration could be 

provided by the state labor department. Or, an idea which has much 

appeal, is the establishment of labor courts, such as exist ln many 

states. We believe that the adversary relationship as exists in civil 

and criminal courts, if applied to a labor court, would be that method 

which would most closely approach justice, 
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LIVINGSTON BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Livingston, New Jersey 

May 2, 1972 

The Livingston Board of Education is firmly and unani
mously opposed to the principles and provisions in Assembly Bill 
Number 521, and we wish to be placed on record in opposition to 
favorable action on this bill by your Committee or by the Assembly 
as a whole. 

We base our opposition on the fact that the bill is 
unilateral in its effect; deleterious to the welfare of the 
school children of the State; contrary to the established 
doctrine of the separation of the powers of the branches of 
government; and an additional and unwarranted protection to a 
category of employees who are already over-protected in terms 
of tenure, salary, fringe benefits, and conditions of work. 

We should like to state our objections for the record 
in serial order--with reasons--and we urge that the Committee 
of the Assembly, taking these arguments into consideration, 
will not act favorably on this bill. 

I. THE BILL DOES NOT PROVIDE ANY DEFINITION OF A 
STRIKE OR "OTHER LAWFUL CONCERTED ACTIVITIES." 
(SECTION 8.a.) 

The bill thereby gives carte blanche to public 
employees to engage in mass s1ck calls, job actions 
rule book ploys, and other tactics which workers 
blandly insist are not strikes, but which have 
exactly the same effect and are often simply 
euphemistic substitutes for strikes. 

II. THE BILL DOES NOT CONTAIN ANY CLARIFICATION OF 
THE CONFLICT OF A STRIKE BY TEACHERS AND A MINIMUM 
180-DAY REQUIREMENT FOR THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

Teachers have, in the past, been protected from 
economic loss, which every other striker must 
contend with, because the state mandate for the 
180-day school year requires that they be brought 
back to work. Even when strikes are of long 
duration, teachers have suffered less economically 
than have other public employees or workers in the 
private sector, such as bus drivers or auto workers. 
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From: The Livingston Board of Education 
RE: ASSEMBLY BILL #521 

May 2, 1972 
Page 2 

The administrative device of keeping schools open 
in order to maintain some semblance of continuity 
of education is the only means by which teachers 
can be penalized, and this is done, actually, at 
the expense of giving a less effective education 
to the pupils in the schools. 

III. THE ACT BRINGS THE RIGHT TO STRIKE INTO THE AREA 
OF POLITICS RATHER THAN KEEPING IT IN THE AREA OF 
ECONOMICS. 

The Brookings Institution has stated that by the 
introduction of the legal strike into government 
employment, we will create a nvulnerability of 
a typical large cities' political structure to 
the strike weapon." In the present bitter corn
petition of various agencies in government for 
political and economic preference in the division 
of the tax dollar, the right to strike imposes a 
political nightmare upon governing officials. 

IV. THE PROVISON FOR THE LIMITATION OF INJUNCTION TO 
CASES OF "CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER TO THE PUBLIC 
HEALTH OR SAFETY" IS A POLITICAL DEVICE TO ASSURE 
NON-INTERFERENCE. 

The history of public employee strikes, particularly 
those of teachers, policemen, firefighters, and 
sanitation workers, has amply demonstrated the 
ineffectuality of such provisions for the pro
tection of public health or safety. Skeleton 
crews in firehouses; policemen refusing to walk 
their beats; children without education for months; 
mountains of garbage in the streets--all these have 
not been construed as emergent enough to warrant 
the sweeping penalties that are available in the 
laws of some states. 

V. THE PROTECTION AGAINST THE COURTS AMOUNTS TO A 
LEGISLATIVE INTERFERENCE WITH THE JUDICIARY, THE 
ONE AGENCY TO WHICH GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS MAY TURN 
FOR ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW. 

The provisions limiting the function of the courts 
in cases of strikes or work stoppages are based 
upon the alleged unfairness of the courts in deal
ing with recent teacher strikes and the sentencing 
of teachers to jail sentences. The validity of 
the action of the courts in these cases has been 
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From: The Livingston Board of Education 
RE: ASSEMBLY BILL #521 

May 2, 1972 
Page 3 

upheld by appellate tribunals right up through the 
United States Supreme Court, so that if any principle 
of constitutionality or fair play had been violated, 
those teachers could not have been sent to jail. 
In fact, by their defiance, these teachers invited 
the penalties that were imposed upon them, and the 
provisions of this bill will only fortify that 
defiant attitude. 

VI. THE BILL MAKES NO PROVISION FOR PENALTIES AGAINST 
WILFUL OR RECALCITRANT PUBLIC EMPLOYEES WHO REFUSE 
TO ACCEPT AGREEMENTS, IGNORE ARBITRA?ION, OR AVOID 
THE OPPORTUNITY TO NEGOTIATE. 

The bill assumes throughout that governmental bodies, 
such as boards of education, will always be in the 
wrong, and the bill does not provide for penalties 
against the exercise of the massive obstructive 
power of the New Jersey Education Association, the 
police and firefighters associations, and the Civil 
Service employees' organizations. The bill fails 
to provide the same sauce for the goose that it 
does for the gander. 

VII. THE AVAILABILITY OF THE LEGALLY ESTABLISHED RIGHT 
TO STRIKE WILL REDUCE THE PRESENT OBLIGATION ON 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES TO EXHAUST FULLY THE NEGOTIATING 
PROCESS. 

The history of teacher strikes in the State includes 
numerous cases of strikes hastily called and of 
strikes called during the life of an existing con
tract. The establishment of a right to strike for 
public employees, especially with the vague pro
visions stated in this bill, can only encourage 
hasty and irresponsible action. 

We unanimously ask the Committee and the Assembly to con
sider most seriously the arguments we have presented, in addition 
to many others which you will receive from governing agencies such 
as ours, and we urge you most strongly to act unfavorably on Bill 
Number 521. 

JCB:ee 
BY: 

THE LIVINGSTON BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Livingston, New Jersey 07039 

ROBERT B. KINSEY 
President 
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'l'he Long Beach Island Board of Education, in a desire to set forth 

fur tl1c record its position on pending legislation permitting public 

employee strikes, do hereby state the follovling: 

1. That passage of the aforementioned legislation would, in 

its opinion, irr0parably damage the public school system in the 

State of New Jersey 

2. That a more viable means for the resolution of impasse be-

tween public employers-employees does exist .. 

1\t present, Chapter 303, \·lhich ;r.9quires public employers to negotiate 
' 

collectively ~ith their employees concerning terms and conditions of 

employment, is approximately four years old. That negotiations have, 

in fact, occurred during this period is amply attested to by compre-

hcnsive contractual agreements and significant economic increases ove= 

that period of time in most of the 600 school districts in this state. 

'l'lH! right to collectively bargain guaranteed by Chapter 303, plv.s 

present tenure laws, make the bargaining positi6n of teachers very 

strong. To further add to this strength by pl~cing in their hands 

<' "load'"'d gun" 1'n terms of th t 'J 1 · 1 t' d A blv • ~ e s-rl~e egls_a 1on propose as ssem • 

Dill 521, which would amend the Public Employer-employee Relations 

Act and limit the courts from issuing injunctions against strikes ex

cept under very specific conditions, is indeed intolerable. 
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The proposed legislation (11.521) is uniquely simple: - ---·-----
(l) it amends 

.:m ('xisting lm·:, and (2) it reads as follows: 

''(~) Nothing in this act shall be construed to interfere with, impede 

or diminish in any way the right of private eQployees to strike or en-

(j :HJl' in other luv7ful concerted acti vi tics. 

(l;) Except as provided in subsection (c) of this section, nothing in 

tL i ~; dct or in any other law of the State of New Jersey shall be con-

~;trued to interfere with, impede, or diminish the right of a recognized 

n~prcscntative of public employees selected or designated pursuant to 

the: provisions of section 7 of P.L. 1968, c. 303, to engage in a strike 

for the purpose of establishingr. ... maintaining, protecting, or improving 

L~rms and conditions of employment, or of a public employee to partici~ 

pate in such a strike. 

(c) No court of the State of New Jersey nor any judge or judges thereof 

shall issue a restraining order or temporary or permanent injunction 

in any case involving a strike by a recognized representative of pub-

ljc employees unless: (l) the coromencement or continuance of the 

~;tnkc poses a clear and present danger to the public health or safety 

wl1ich in light of all relevant circumstances it is the best public in-
. 

tcrcst to prevent: provided, that any restraining order or injunction 

issued by a court for this reason shall prohibit only such specific 

act or acts as shall be expressly determined to pose such clear and 

!1rcsunt danger; or (2) the representative has failed to make a reason

able effort to utilize the procedures provided in section 6 of P.L. 1941, 
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(,l) l\ny l."l'!;lrain:i.nq cnler or temporary or pcrmuncnt in:jLlJI'~tj_r:;tJ hr::rr.;-

l(·f .. ,l.l' t'nlercd by .:my court of this. stat:e in any case invc .. lvinrJ a 

!;t~j~~ by ~ rucogni~cJ representative of public employe~s shull ~~ 

Jiss0lv0d and any penalties imposed by reason of violation thcr~of 

~;h,lll be vac.J.ted and fines remitted, unless \•li thin 30 days after the 

effective date of this act findings of fact suffic;ent to support the 

orGer or injunction are made by the court or judge entering the same 

following the procedures set forth in section (c). 

k) Nothing contained in this section shall prevent a court from er..

forcing any lawful provision of an agreement covering terms and con

ditions of employment." 

You will note in paragraph (b) that a proviso is inserted to in no 

way impede the right to strike of public employees for the purpose 

of establishing, maintaining, protecting, or improving terms or con-

djtions of employment. In paragraph (c), the judges of the state, 

instead of teachers, are now restrained, unless: (1) the strike pre-

B0nt~ a cleur and present danger to public health or safety. Further, 
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tl1e court must prescribe the exact act which it is enjoining, thereby 

rn~rmi tting all other actions to continue. 'l'his type of 11 cop-out 11 

1 :1nquu.ge is designed to penni t the continuance of a strike even after 

injunction by the courts and to serve as the basis for appeal of the 

o 1 i •: i n.:t.l in:j enction. The same may be said for i tern c-2. 

l'urth0r, no mu.tter what the actions occurring, the last paragraph of 

c provides that they may continue until a full and open court hearing 

occurs. At present, the actions must first cease and then be subject 

to heel ring by t.he courts. 

A Bonrd of Education is a duly elected or selected representative of 

the people of this state. The people, of course, include.children, 

as well as adults. The main and primary responsibility of a Board of 

J~ducation is to carry out the requirement set forth by the constitution 

of the State of New Jersey, which is to provide for the maintenance of 

a thorough and efficient system of public education. It is impossible 

' I 

ln concept to perceive of a school district carrying out this mandate 

while teachers are legally permitted to withhold services that the 

children require. In our form of representative government, we have 

been taught that a representative body should analyze the goals and 

objcctives of the population it represents and attempt to carry forth 

these objectives. The people of this state cannot have their goals 

nnd objectives subverted through the use of collective force rather 

tlLin the power of rational persuasion. A professional in any profession 
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obviously has the right to withhold his individual service if he be

lieves the conditions or salary under which he is asked to work arc 

UJ1i.tCCCptable. This act of withholding of service is done quite simply 

by n refusal to continue to rqnder service. In most professions, it 

is called a resignation. 

llowcvcr, the teaching profession has seen fit to lobby and petition 

for the use of collective force in lieu of rational attempts to 

chz.mgc the minds of a community relative to education's need. The 

usc of collective force can only be viewed as intimidation in order 

to acquire items of self-interest, beneficial primarily to teachers 

rather than children. This at:t£mpt at intimidation of the public c.:::.n 

only be view~d as a totally clear and present danger. It is an at

tQmpt through fear to disenfranchise the public in its right to deter

mine the ~ype of education it desires, for if the public is not 

enlightened sufficiently to maintain the franchise, it is not our 

proper role to disenfranchise them, but rather to enlighten them. 
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L:ml't: L, !~Rr/2>c:~ LEG/SU~fit/E C'r//11K'm~ 

RAMSEY DOIU"ll OJ!' Bf.UCAT10i'! 

BILL NO. A .. 521 AUTHORIZif.G Hlr~LIC EMPI~OYEES 
" .. . tg lr.l'ILIZE ~ _ .._. .. .• _. .. .... -

After four years o1" collect.ive bargaining under Public Law 303, m.uy gains 

1ft public employee wo%lting conditions, fringe benefits, 2.11rl salaries have ccc·v~·re6'. 

Expirience shows that :public employees now ha:Ye gl"ea.te:r tt.eans to €a:i:n ben.efi·cs and 

controls wi·tbin 'thea ~ield of tiiQlco ;eat. In the a:;:ea of' teachers ·i;his is prn•·i;ic ... 

ular~ so. 

With the simila:rity in collective 'bargaining J:)rocedu:res batwecn ·tho:~e i11 the 

pt,blic and those in p:tivate sel"Vice the ~-rc old question of go-.reiT.u:nental :i:.mnr ... nuty 

fl'om public employee strikes :nr\.L:.'"'t now be re-e"..ramined in tenns of ·this proposed 

legislation... As a mfmibe~ of the Ramsey Bor.rd of Education and spea.lti..ng by a.uthotlty 

of that 'boo.rd I voul.d like to of.f'er the follm1ing statemcmts in op:position to the 

legislation (A ... 521) which t1ould grant school employees -the license ·to st11 ikev 
< 

T"ile right ·to stl'ike in industry has a. d.ecidedJ.y diff'el·ent context tr1an the · 

right to strike t-Tould ba.ve in the public sector 6 Namely, a strike in industry is 

usualJ.7 against the em,plo;rer an.cl is a. meano of pres:;m.ring that employer into eh..wging 

conditions. AJq pressures or shu·t downs tl:a.t occur, ai:t"ect that employer ~1d his 

business but he has ·GJle prerogative o'£ p.."1.ssing on added. costs to the consmn.er,. 

However, in the publ.ic sector, pa.rticul.arly in this case ot the schoo1s, the strike 

rea.l.q is not aga:in::ri; the employer because the mem'be:~s of the board of education do 

not make their livelihood with the schools, an.d. does no·t affect tl1eir personal 

busilless; rather we must assume tha.t a s·iirike against the public schools is a strike 

against the children.. Even though teache~:·s in theh.. zeal to get- this leg:tsla:tion 

passed no doubt will say tha.t the results of a strike will provid.e be·l:;ter conditions 

for students to le&l'l1, I still must rea.ffizm our opinion that the effect of closing 

the schools because at strikes can only result in damage to the qpportunities of 

children and deuy them their legal rigb·:. to a good education. 
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Furthem03:e, I woulcl like ·to c.ite to .rc.,u ·~hai; the stri!:e is l"'~aJ . .Iy ces:ii::::.::ng 

O..v be an outmoded ~ to get things done ill the field of labor, M:i:·" Gcc.,:rgr · ,.~o;.,.~0Y 

has recent~ been quoted in his 'Ceatimony ·,,efore the Senate ('CJlllllj_ttec ~ J> ~~-"-;:LLot,:c: 

"The strike is CIIItmodecl ew a, modern m':!thod of resolvJng JE-ho:;:- pr~)blf~-m:~" :• 

Gentlemen, I FN"bmit to yoP. that not o:,_}~ i.e. the tt1·ike (')UT!:!o::i.ed: H. l'· r.u~~ £<, 

justifiable means to :resolve the p:rc'blP.ms .-,r tf~rldng conditions within. tht;; sch J~1 s .. 

Our children have the r:ight !OJ an ed'Ucation. Onr obligo.tion is tc the.'l. T;Jer ef(;Te, 

we cannot. i.n:flict upon them the poss:ibiJ.:l.t;; of strikes tha:~ ".lill dea,y- t"Lem. ac ::::ess 

'to the schools .. 

Furthermore, I uould like to :poir;t o11I:. ·t.I:;at teachers by ~rh'tue of Jeg.1.s.~;1'~;J. . .:>n 

a-lready have ample protection wi·th.in their job and have due proces;:; a~:<.l i.lai:.l(~ ·(.0 :~ak·:! 

ea.re of e-•. :n ot• ·theil, labor problems .. 

1.. Teachers already have job prol;ectton in the e:Lcment of tenure.· 'i""r·ey may 

e}.."PXess themselves fl•eeJ..y and bargain with 'the Board of E·.ducation •·nt!::-i:x'c :i'ear 

of losing the:Jr jobs o 

2.. The enactment of Pvbl1.e LaY 303 f'tm:r years e.go and a pz·ospeet of :l.m:prc:,-~"i.:ng 

that Act a.t this legisle:tive session 1P,ves them complete appeal p7uc~Zfl.i.U'eS 

for resolving of labor problems., 

Furthe!'IIOre, it the resom·ces o'£ 303 flo not provide the :relief.' nec,8ssa.:ry ·Ghe 

public courts are available to teachers .. 

There:to:re, it is our firm belief tbat teacb:~rs al.Teady have emp.l.e ll*:<:tns t:e c-:>it.pcJ 

Boards to accede to their demaJ?ds en<l :H~ i~> not necessa.1•y nor is it p!':lctiet?J. \;o 

give them the additional right .. co str1.ke. Tl:erctm"e, I have bean j:ntttruct.zd ·~:,:! ·the 

Ramsey Board of Eduea.tion to 1.1rgently req!lns-'c that this legislation be il.~fC!<:·.ted 't~Then 

it ccmes on the floor for vot:trog in the legj.slattn"e .. 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
49 Cottage Place 

Ridgewood, Ne~·' Jersey 
May 2, 1972 

Statement of the Ridgewood (Bergen County) Board of Education 

Testimony, May 3, 1972, before Assembly Committee on 
Revision and Amendment of Laws, on consideration of 
A521, amending P.L. 1968, Chapter 303, granting the 
right to strike to public employees. 

The Ridgewood Board of Education judges this bill, A521, to be against the 
public interest. The result of this legislation will be disruption of the educa
tional programs of the children in the state and adverse interference with the 
constitutional and statutory functions of Boards of Education. 

Boards of Education are a branch of government with obligations and powers to 
operate the public school districts of the state. Granting the right to strike 
~wuld give public employees the pmver to bring a branch of government to a halt. 
Children and taxpayers would be victimized by such pm·1er. Costs would surely be 
raised, but not educational levels, as is obvious in the aftermath of any major 
strike-torn district such as New York City or Ne~Tark. 

Sanctioning the right to strike would be a radical change in public policy 
that to us is totally umvarranted. There are eseential differences bet"tveen 
governn.ent and private enterp!'ise. Unlike the private business sector, no school 
district can choose to close its plants, pick a new location, substitute machinery 
or produce a different product. He must operate our schools. The parent has no 
alternative if the schools close. School strike~ have always occurred during the 
academic year, disrupting schedules of students and families, diverting time and 
energies from education to confrontation. The NJEA has widely published a series 
of alleged "fair play" advertisements ~·7hich assert school boards have provoked 
strikes. Beyond the cartoon distortions of powerful boards oppressing frail 
teachers, or the glib misstatements of facts, none of these ads note that the 
strikes were not only illegal but were "wildcat" walkouts in the midst of a nego
tiated contract year. 

But the basic policy change in sanctioning strikes by public employees is not 
our only problem lvith A521. This bill is an amendment to Chapter 303 which, in 
itself, has been inadequate to do what it purports to do. The issue still to be 
resolved is that of defining the areas for collective bargaining while clearly 
delineating the statutory powers of school boards. 

Into this morass of conflicting interpretations concerning the scope of 
"negotiable" issues, this amendment comes compounding the problem by adding strike 
prov1s1ons. Is this to say that an education association can strike over staff 
evaluations or curriculum selections or any of a multiple number of management 
decisions? Based on review of NJEA master contract goals, there is no limit to 
their grasp, not simply for participation, but for final decision-making power. 
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StB.tement of Ridgel.;rood Board of Education ~ A521 Hay 2, 19 72 

The history to date of negotiations under 303 demonstrates that control of 
public schools is shifting to the NJEA and out of the hands of the citizens who 
have chosen school board members to represent the community will. 

Let's examine what the impact of this amendment will be in terms of the revered 
concept of local control. Currently, there is considerable statewide discussion 
of the Tax Policy Commission Report recommending a restructured tax base, and the 
Botter decision which implies a radical reorganization of public education in New 
Jersey. Historically, the operation of the public school system in New Jersey has 
been effected through a tradition of "home rule 11 and "community control. 11 In the 
public debate on the impact of a restructured tax base much reassurance has been 
given as to the intention of preserving that hallowed tradition. Yet, regional or 
statewide collective bargaining accompanies the new tax structure (which is the 
most probable arrangement) and the right to strike is added to the existing con
flicting interpretations of Chapter 303, it Hould give dramatic impetus to a shift 
from local public control of education to the monolithic control of the NJEA. At 
that point, continued talk of the concept of "local control" would be empty rhetoric. 
~oreover, the costly pension and sick leave provisions secured by the NJEA in past 
years from the legislature suggest that regional or state bargaining will result 
in higher cost settlements and higher taxes. 

In conclusion, the use of coercive measures by public employees is not neces
sary to enable them to obtain fair compensation and good working conditions. What 
is needed is a new Public Employer-Employee Relations Act, not an NJEA amendment 
to the existing inadequate law. One that will effectively define the legitimate 
areas for negotiation; protect the employer in carrying out the mandates of state 
and administrative ruling; prohibit strikes and job actions; and establish effective 
machinery to settle disputes arising from the collective bargaining process. 

\~e urge this committee to oppose this amendment and to spearhead a move for' 
comprehensive revision of Chapter 303 to better serve the needs of public educa
tion, while preserving the benefits of community control. 

RIDGEIWOD BOARD OF EDUCATION 

J. Laurence Kulp- President 
Hargaret S. Roukema (Mrs. Richard W.) -

Vice President 
Virginia Hyman (Hrs. Lawrence) 
Gene Sullivan 
Richard C. Sullivan 
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STATlliLW 

by 

DONALD M. MACDONALD 

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF EDUCATION 

ASSEMBLY REVISION AND AMENDHENT OF LAWS COMMITTEE 

· Public Hearing 

Trenton, New Jersey 

May 3, 1972 
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Gentlemen, I appreciate this opportunity to testify before the 

Assembly Revision and Amendment of Laws Committee at this public hearing on 

Assembly Bill A-521. 

I am testifying on behalf of the Woodbridge Township Board of Edu-

cation of which I am a member. 

I have been a board member for more than six years. During this 

period, I have been directly involved in negotiating with public employees 

and have made a conscious effort to develop some expertise in this area. 

We, in Woodbridge Township, have run the gamut in public sector 

negotiation. As some of you recall, the first teacher strike in New Jersey 

took place in Woodbridge Township in 1967. 

Based on our experiences, we subscribe to the intent of the pro
s-z, 

ponents of A-..25i, which is to establish "reasonable and fair balance in the 

negotiation process." 

HOWEVER, WE DO NOT BELIEVE THAT THE PRESENTLY PROPOSED BILL \-/ILL 

ASSIST IN ACHIEVING THIS GOAL AND ARE IN OPPOSITION TO THE BILL. 

Rather, we believe this bill WILL ONLY SERVE TO INCREASE THE ADVER-

SARY SITUATION SEEMINGLY INEVITABLE IN ALL NEGOTIATIONS and will unduly place 

the public employer in an untenable position. 

In theory, our public school syste~ is a state institution. 

Education is not merely a function of government--it is of govern-

ment in much the same sense as police power, or power to administer justice, 

or to tax. 

In general, the maintenance of the public school system is one of 

the state's duties designed to promote the public welfare and the good order 

and peace of society. 
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HOWEVER, THE PRESENTLY PROPOSED ASSEMBLY BILL NO. 521 WILL NOT 

ASSIST IN ACHIEVING THESE AIMS. When the Legislature delegates its admin

istrative power, as it does to Boards of Education, it does not delegate its 

legislative power, also. 

This Assembly can thus legislate the license to strike by public 

employees, b~t this body has not, and is not legislating the ability for 

Boards of Education to resist unreasonable demands of organized labor groups. 

From a historical perspective, labor legislation was enacted by the 

Congress of these United States to equalize the power ratio between the work

ing man and his employer. In the private sector, the right to strike is counter

balanced by the employer's economic ability to withstand labor demands. 

WHAT ABILITY IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR IS PROVIDED TO BOARDS OF EDUCATION? 

There is no ability, short of injunction, to resist an unreasoned 

organized assault. 

THE ANSWER TO HARMONIOUS LABOR RELATIONS DOES NOT LIE IN PASSAGE OF 

A-521. 

If, as the proponents of this legislation claim, the only desire is 

to achieve "fair play," then the Boards of Education agree. 

If the aim is to achieve better mechanics for resolution of public 

sector labor disputes, then we totally endorse the same position. 

However, such aspirations are not encompassed by this proposed legis

lation BUT RATHER, the solution lies in REVISION OF CHAPTER 303, PUBLIC LAWS 

OF NEW JERSEY, 1968. 

If the Public Employees Relations Commission had the ability to rule 

on unfair labor practices, and the power to enforce these decisions, the need 

for consideration of strike legislation such as A-521 would be more evidently 

superfluous. 

- 2 -
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A PATCHWORK QUILT OF NEW LAWS ID CORRECT PREVIOUSLY INADEQUATE 

LEGISLATION IS NOT THE ANSWER. 

The rights of both public employer and employee must necessarily 

be subordinated to the welfare, health and safety of the public. 

Unlike the private sector where the disruption of services or the 

flow of goods can plausibly lead to discontinuance of a company and/or loss 

of jobs to its employees, a Board of Education, or municipality, could not 

suspend its operations permanently, or even for an extended period of time. 

Obviously, such a situation is inconceivable. 

While it is apparent that a public employer or employee organi-

zation, with ineffective or non-existent bargaining power, constitutes an 

untenable situation in our curren~society, the proposal of A-521 as remedia-

tion for the shortcomings of chapter 303 DISREGARDS THE INTENDED ULTIMATE 

PURPOSE OF ANY LEGISLATION--THE PUBLIC WELFARE. 

WHAT, THEN, ARE THE ALTERNATIVES? 

Public work stoppages have increased alarmingly over the last three 

decades. While the times have changed, the legislation has not. The legis-

lation to meet the changes should be realistic and reflect the balanced 

necessity of rights for both parties to this issue--not just one side of 

the bargaining table. 

The implementation of CHAPTER 303's provisions giving power to the 

Public Employee Relations Commission to rule on unfair labor practices will 

vitiate the need for consideration of statuatory strike legislation. 

A plausible alternative for future consideration might be a pro-

posal, similar to that in President Nixon's 1970 recommendation to Congress, 

concerning basic transportation industries, i.e., that both parties to a labor 

<t~o."' • ..;:.l·1 

dispute submit to an impartial panel their final positions on ·~outstanding 

issue in contention. 
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This panel then could select and impose totally either of the 

proposals upon both parties. Such a procedure would more fully insure both 

parties submitting more realistic final positions because of the fear that 

none of their desired aims would be achieved if their final positions were 

not reasonable. 

The recommendation of the Appellate Division of the Superior Court 

of this state should be very seriously considered. 

In an unsigned opinion dated February 8, 1972, the Appellate Divi-

sion called on the legislature to establish legal machinery for the COMPULSORY 

SETTLEMENT of public employee disputes to avoid strikes. 

In the matter of the Newark Teachers' Union, Local 481, American 

Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, the court stated: 

It is unfortunate that resort must be had to contempt of court pro
cedure in this type of situation. Jailing teachers is not the answer to 
school strikes. The solution is legislative. Public,employees have the 
right to bargain collectively as to the terms and conditions of their em
ployment but cannot do so on equal terms with their employment unit since 
they have no means of negotiating from a position of strength. If the pre
sent policy is to be continued, machinery for the compulsory settlement of 
deadlocked labor disputes involving public employees should be established. 

Another view worthy of consideration is that of Philip E. Garber 

who suggests "last offer arbitration." Under this plan, the arbitrator would 

make a choice between the final offers of the :parties gn an issue:-by-i~sue 

basis. (Arbitration Journal, Vol. 26, No. 4, 1971~ p.226-238.) 

In summary, the Woodbridge Township Board of Education opposes 

Assembly Bill A-521 

P~rsonally, as a veteran member of an elected Board of Education, 

I am strongly convinced that granting public employees the license to strike 

is NOT a forward step. Such a step will only heighten the adversary situation 

that exists to some extent in all employee-employer negotiations. 

I am concerned by the seeming anarchist tendencies of many in our 

society today and cannot condone removinr needed restraints to protect the 

- 4 -
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public. I am most concerned by the deleterious effect of our young people 

if teachers are permitted to strike. 

There must be a better way to resolve disputes in the public sector. 

We have presented some alternative methods. 

One thing is certain--A-521 is not a move in the proper direction. 

- 5 -
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April 10. 1972 

TO THE BO~.RD OF EDUCATION HILLSBOROUGH TWP,. 

'I,'he Hillsborough Education Association wishes to inform the 

public ancl. ~~.hose members of th(;>, Board who are unaware as to why 

negotiations between the Board and the Association are at an 

impasse. The impasse did Dot occur over one negotiating session, 

but as the result of continued disregard of the negotiations 

procedure on behalf of the Board. The Association prepared for 

months before the actual session began. When the sessions began, 

the Association was prepared to negotiate in 'good faith' and 

continues to hold that position. At ten meetings with the 

Board during the months of December and January, the Board 

rejected most of the Associations proposals, without offering 

a counter proposal. This in itself can constitute 'bad faith' 

negotiations by the Board. 

The Board again showed bad faith when it arbitrarily cut 

$189.,000 from the budget, thus making it impossible to provide 

the approved monetary allowance as provided by the Federal 

guidelines. 

Faced with this display of bad faith from the Board, 

the Association tried to negotiate a salary less than that 

approved by the Federal guidelines, but even this rock-bottom 

figure was rejected by the Board. 

The Boards bad faith continued when it insisted that 

the teachers accept what offers were made for a two year contract 

or there would be no settlement. The teachers conceded again 

ln an effort to keep negotiations alive. The Association tried 
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to negotiate ~alary, frin•e benefits, educational programs, and 

claas size for a two yeAr period. The Board rejected our proposals 

without offering a counter proposal~ thus, leaving the As~ociation 

no other choice but to declare an impasse in negotiations. 

Because of the lack of counte~ proposals from the Board, the 

Association was forced to begin activitie~ that would express our 

discontent with the -~Ard and their con5istent display of bad 

faith in negotiations. 

Our first action w&~ the wearing of arm bands and buttons, 

and.the boycotting of Home & School Association meetings. The 

hope of the Association WAS that this action would encourage the 

Board to reopen negotiations by submitting a written counter 

pl.-oposal. 

The Board remained silent. 

As further encouragement, the Association at a general meetir\g 

sanctioned that these additional actions be taken by its membership. 

1. The High School will stop all volunteer programs after " 
3:10 p.m. (such as school clubs, non-contracted programs, 
free academic tutorin9, volunteer chaperoning of 
extra-curricular activities. 

2. The faculty will no longer subsidize the school curricult<In 
~y purchasing supplies such as paint, paper, magic markers, 
kleenex, tape~ etc., with personal funds. This has proven 
to be necessary because of t.he very low budget of $130 
per element&ry clas2 for a full years supply of everything 
needed, since most itema are consumed during the year. 
Prices have increAsed, but not the budget. 

The actions taken by the Association thus far have been 

planned not to interfere with the regular school day. It iB 

the sincere hope of the Association that these actions will 
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so move the Board to begin negotiating in good faith by pre$ent-

ing to the Association a written counter proposal to the 

proposals most recently rejected. 

Sincerely yours, 

M. Patricia Perna 
President~ H.B.A. 
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JEAN AIRES - PASSAIC TEACHER - N.J. E. A. - Member 

Chairman Black ana members of the ConunittP-e on Revision and Amendment 

of Laws 

Although l mn more L:::niliar w-ith the personalities and biographical 

material of socr.c of the ccr:m.ittce members more so than other - I do have 

some understanding of all of you an1I yet I v:onder if you knoll about the 

nrcal people" thett come before you today as tC'~chers as \vell as citizer:.s 

anJ taxpayers to speak on a crud.al matter. It is sad and tragic that 

som2 people think that only radical and militant indivi~uals ask &>r the 

pe1ss:cge of 1-.521 - which is really a conservative tncasure to creatt:' mt 

equality thJ.L is long ov~rdue if you accept the interpret.o~_tions of the 

Fourteenth P.rlleudmcnt. For after all what is Bill A521 - d.mply a mecha

nism of due process of law - the right to be heard in Uk courts vJheri 

intolc:-rable: situ.:::tions e:d.st in ner,otbtions. 

Legislators speak of the desi.res of the public they represent in 

thC>sc r~1attc-:-s - but gentlemen you must recognize the factor that ,.,.e are 

the public - Ye,s, and \.;re arc contributors to the public not only in our 

teachi.ng and our taxc:s but in our communities - we are the Little League 

coaches; the Lions we.ll1ber, the R'Nai Erit.h n.<:mber, the hospital volunteer 

and the Sunday school teachero Gentlemen, I ask you - do you thi.nk that 

individunlB who give to their communities lUtnt to harm their fello\,1 

citizens'? (If course not they arc the builrlers not the destroyers of 
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soci~tYo They do 110t look for the quick, irrational way out of a problem. 

They \vant to insure the success of PERC - but even a rev:f.scd PERC will be 

lnatleqtt~1tc if there is not this final step of reinforcem(:mt. Tcachera 

do not st:r:l.kc w:tthout lengthy dcliber.:.Jtil1ns over the perplexities of the 

critical situation \vllcn negotiations faiL J3ut \·Jhen the negotiations in 

r.o::;.:: <:~:<~etts still mirror the sLwe-mantcr relationship Clnd equality is 

tot;>lly L1r..:k:ln:; - tcacl1crs \-Jil 1 h0. corr:pellcd to stand for their theo

rc Ucal d.gl1ts as '· 1rkers and self dignity,. 

Nan 1 s social na turc is a "co;np lex system of r.<· :;ponses and needs". In 

tho reln ti.on. of man to rna.n ( t:C'::;che-rs to board) e 1.· ·: · :":;here there is the 

seed ol f>"Vcrrr::c nt. - Cons(:qu:::ntly He ttn~n to you the legiE:lators to 

m-:d.ntaJn a system of order and equality in. the New Jersey cormnunityo 

Stri.fe betHeen privileged classes and oppressed or exploited classe>s 

has caused unrest and dissension through the ageso To allay this problem 

new· la\;'i'; are necessary .as society chanr;es. 

"l1od(!l:'n democracy is in virtue of j.ts origins individualistic, opti

mistic: <.J.nd rationaL" However, the three main propositions on which it 

is bascc1. h~<ve all bc~c-!n seriously challenged in the contemporary ,.mrld. 

Ind:i.vidud conscience has proved not to be the rule as the ultimate 

source of decision::; al>out \vh;J.t i.s ri.::;ht or \vrong. S;:;condly a basic 

hat'm':Jr'}' docs not exist bcttrec.n different indivj.duals or groups to enable 

them to live peacefully in a nociety and third where a~tion has to be 
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taken in the name of society rational dialogue bett-1een individuals, v1hich 

is the best method of reaching a decision on that action has not always 

happened. 

Gentlemen we do not want to turn the tables around and gain control 

instead we <rrc searching for th:.! equality that is supposed to be an 

inhcrcat right of the people. Help us to create a balanced situation 

in public employee ner,otiationso Vote yes on A521. Give us the tools 

that we need as laborers in our daily struggle for existanceo 
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For Passage of A-521 

Assemblyman Black, members of the Revision and Amendment 

of Laws Committeea 

I am Carol Dempsey, a history teacher in Passaic High 

School and a member of the Education Association of Passaic 

and the N.J.E.A. 

I have come here today to speak for the passage of 

Assembly Bill 52.1, Establishing Public Employees Strike Rights. 
~ 

A-52.1 should be passed because it would help to end 

injustice! Those working in the public sector would have for 

the first time a weight to balance out unfair practices in 

negotiations. This bill would give to public employees in New 

Jersey due process of the law, which is already guaranteed to 

most Americans. 

Others before me have presented these same and other 

good reasons why this bill should be passed. 

Gentlemen, you are knowledgeable men,who are, I'• sure, 

well acquainted with the particulars of A-521. Obviously, you 

have carefully thought about the consequences of this bill. 

Therefore, I would like to address my remarks to another 

aspect of why A-521 should be passed. 

"There is nothing," Gentlemen, "so powerful as an idea 

whose time has come." Ideas won't keep. Indeed, the time has 

come for Establishing Public Employees Strike Rights. 

You have already seen that teachers will strike when 

their school boards disregard common decency or violate the 

spirit of state laws. They have cone this 1n sp1 te of court 

injunctions, fines and jail senteJ:.ces. 
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These people are saying something essential. They are 

asking for the indispensable in a democratic society -- Justicet 

Equally important, they are also involved in the con

tinuing process of social change and with that the attendant 

need tor legal change. 

Teachers have changed their approach to meet specific 

problems, both in terms of the way in which they see their . 
goals and in terms of the obstacles they are at work to overcome. 

Years ago, poor working conditions and low·pay were 

acceptable to teachers in communities. In these communities 

teachers received a fringe benefit that somewhat compensated 

for monetary gains -- Respectt 

Unfortunately, the world has changed. It is no longer 

a simple place where all values are understood and shared by 

everyone. 

"Respect in the COmmuni ty•• is not understood 1n a 

consumer-oriented world in which buyers and sellers compete 

in the market place. It is a pity, but "Respect la the 

Community" is not a negotiable item• It is a myth in today's 

world. It doesn't pay the doctor, the lawyer, the insurance 
' agent or the carpenter. 

May I add a word about "Devotion to one's Duty." 

Teachers have always been conscious of their responsibility 

to the community and to their students and I believe they will 

continue to be so, but is that any reason to treat thea as 

second-class citizens! 
. 

Gentlemen, I implore you to recognize the changins 
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times and thus the changing needs of teachers and other public 

employees. Support A-521, an idea whose time has comel 

I will conclude with two quotes on the process of social 

change. 

The first quote is by John Dewey, celebrated as one of 

America's finest pragmatic philosophers. 

"It is demonstrable that many of the obstacles to change 

which have been attributed to human nature are in fact due to 

the inertia of institutions and to the voluntary desire of 

powerful classes to maintain the existing status." 

Louis Brandeis, at one time an Associate Justice ofthe 

United States Supreme Court, saida 

"There must be power in th~ states and in the nation 

to remou~~ through experimentation our eco~mic practices and 
'• ' 

institutions to meet changing social and economic nee4s·" 
~· 

Again, Gentlemen. I 
' l 

• 'c I I ~ . 

repeat. "It is time for a changel" 

Support A-521. please. 
' ':iJ. 

Thank you •. : 
I /~;~ 

' ... 
\ I~ • . 

I. 

r, Carol Dempsey 

/ \ 
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TO BEGIN WITH, L.t."'T ME MAKE I'r PERFECTLY CLEAR THAT TEACHERS 

DO NOT WAN·:r THE BLANKET FOWER TO STRIKE. UNFOHTUNATELY, 

SOME OF' MY FELLOW TEACHEftS HAVE Rr:EN PU'P IN A POSITION, DUE 

TO BAD-FAITH BARGAINING ATTITUDES AND TACTJCS OF SOME 

BCARDS OF ED1"C,\ :· 1 ON, WHEREBY, OUT OF 'I'OTAL FRUSTRATION, THIS 

W!.S THE ONJ,Y HE(;OURSE THEY SAW FIT. 

THESE TEi\(;HEi<~ l:,\VE NOT BHOKE.l'·~ ANY 'w'RIT'I'EN LJI!,~.;. THEY HAVE 

NOT VICL~'Pl·;D 'l'Hl:: FEDERAL OH S'rATE CONJ'riT1JTIONS. THEY A.!tE 

NCT IV\I):,;l~:J 02 V1LLENT. YET THEY /l.RE :K JAIL. WHY? 

THE FROBLEM IS ~HE ABS:E.'NCE OF 'v-JRI'rTEN LAW. IN THIS ABSENCE, 

J..:..YS OU~~ NE'v.' ~::.::;"?~.iEY SUPREME COUHT, ':'HE HULES ARE SET BY 
T ' . 
Lrlt.. 

ONE C·? TiiE L11.. ;,>LS:3 CJF THE SITUATION I.) 'EiAT TE/\CHEi.ill Jd-{E NCT 

BEING .P1JNTL.>:>:L YOi< COTJD1'CTINS A .~'1'1: It;;~. '~F.Ei<::. IS NO PEN A.LTY 

F'CR ~EAT. hECA.:·;,F THERE IS NO LA1r: ;,GA:::sT 'I.'EACHEU0 GOING 

C'N 0':F1¥. E. n;;.v "' K.~ BEIHG PUNISHEf: ~· U\ 'lJ OLA1'ING COURT 

INJUTWTHNS I~.;·,;EJJ ON THE CO!'o/.ON LAW. 'l'HIG COMMON LAW HOLDS 

THAT SCHOOL :~Oh.hDS ARE SOVEREIGN BODTK-l W1UCH, LIKE THE 

J.VlONARCHS OF THl:: MIDDLE AGES FROM L..'iE:NCE THE COMi":ON LA'iJ. COl'·TF..S, 

CAN DO NO WRONG. 

USING 'I'HE CCT"U·~~ ['; LA'Ii, TEE SUPERIOR COVl~TS I~~SUE "CEASE AND 

DESIST" <.JRDF.R~ A.'}AH:ST TEACHER STRIKES BECAUSE I'!"l' NEW JERJ3EY 

A SlJl-ERIOR CCl>~ C ,n:DGE HAS NC CHOICF: BU'I' TO ISSUE AN 

INJUNCTION RAI-:1· l ~:G f.. ~~'I'HIK E WIIEJ. i<'J!·m , ~)CHOOIJ ROARD RE),UES'rG 

ONE. l F T i :·· ·.~:~~Tl?ATt:D 'rEAC:U.J~ V: OI .\T i·,. ~ :'fiE TNJ~r:JC·"PICN, 

THE SCHOCL . (:;,;.\ ~. 'rJ tJLTlMA':'c wEAPO~J, ·.q.; ;:. ; FUNL)H.ED. 

YET, IN NE1,. ,T;- ::3.EY, LOCAL SCHOOl, BC/,:~DS CAN, AND HAVE, 

UNILATES.~LLY CCT":MI'1"rED UNI<'AIR LABOR FRACTICES WITH ::.MPUNITY. 
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SOME SCHOOL BOARDS HAVE REFUSED TO NEGOTIATE IN GOOD FAITH. 
BY THAT I MEAN THAT THEY WILL NOT EVEN DISCUSS THE TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT WITH THEIR EMPLOYEES. 

SOME SCHOOL BOARDS HAVE DEMANDED THAT TEACHERS GIVE UP 
EXISTING BENEFITS, AND CALLED ~ NEGOTIATIONS. 

SOME SCHOOL BOARDS HAVE HALTED NEGOTIATIONS TO DEMAND SUDDEN 
CHANGES IN THE LEGALLY RECOGNIZED BARGAINING UNIT. 

SOME SCHOOL BOARDS HAVE SCHEDULED NEGOTIATING SESSIONS, BUT 
NO BOARD REPRESENTATIVES SHOWED UP. 

SOME SCHOOL BOARDS HAVE BTALLED NEGOTIATIONS UNTIL AFTER THeY 
ADOPTED THE BUDGET FOR THE YEAR FOR WHICH THE BENEFITS WERE 
BEING NEGOTIATED. 

SOME SCHOOL BOARDS HAVE SAID "YES" ON INDIVIDUAL ITEMS 
NEGOTIATED WITH THEIR EMPLOYEES, THEN SAID "NO" TO THE SAME 
ITEM WHEN THE TIME CAME FOR ADOPTING THE FINAL PACKAGE. 

SOME SCHOOL BOARDS HAVE RENEGED ON SIGNED AND WRITTEN AGREEMENTS. 

ARE THESE THE THINGS THAT SCHOOL BOARDS ARE ELECTED TO DO? 

AS A RESULT OF THESE ATROCIOUSLY UNFAIR TACTICS, I SEE ONE 
POINT AND I SEE IT CLEARLY. THE POINT IS BEST SUMMED UP 
BY J. GARFIELD JACKSON, CHAIRMAN OF THE NEW JERSEY EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION: 

"THE CIVIL AND HUMAN RIGHTS OF EDUCATORS 
REQUIRE FURTHER LEGISLATION. THEY ARE 
INHERENT IN OUR CONSTITUTION. SOCIETY 
MUST DEAL FAIRLY WITH US." 

GENTLEMEN, TO EQUALIZE THE BALANCE OF POWER WHICH BOARDS 
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I AJ' :N" ('J'1T~; ,r!1 F.. IN MY ? YEAT?S o;~ llE'i-Orrr ,\'T1ING WITH MY RO.H<~J 

rr;y~~y .: ·, /:·:, rno 'r1H: BESrr OF MY KNO\-IJJEDG~:, BARGAINED TN GC:OD 

FArrn·:. I WL;r1 E~!EPY '::'~~ACgEH TN fJlHIS Srr.\rrE GOHLD EXPE'HET~CE 

'T' 1 f\ '· BP'n M; T('NG 1\S :~~,ry-r.r ONE TiOAWI ~t~,·:r·:C'TF.S ';l:qs RA'?r~ATN

I' ~ :;",l.r';1iAE0 WE MUS'!" ~)! 1·~.\K OllT A"'m p-qorp";.~I;'T' 'l'1:E INTER:.~~.:;rr 

.\Tt \t{;~~ A~)l\ TS FOR L~:GISI,ATTO:r w:ncri 'vi1LT GIVE US OUR DAY 

r: '".:t >llR'T' ,,;rrr:1 LIBERTY Ar:D ,TTTSfJliCE ••••• FGH ALl. 
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TO: 

FlWM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

~ ... 

KENNETH A.GIBSON 
MAYOR 

NEWAIH<. NEW Jgnsgy 

07102 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

Assembly Committee on Revision and Amendment of Laws 

Kenneth A. Gibson 

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT BY THE CITY OF NEWARK ON 
ASSEMBLY BILL 521 

May 9, 1972 

AJ'lPr reading an account of the first day's public hearings on 
A-5~1 I find there are several points that should be made. 

Yir~t, the argument by public employees that the lack of a right 
!.o strikn has deprived thmn of many benefits and made them second 
c· l;J ,., H c i l.;i:~.;ons does not hold up under close scrutiny. In Newark, 
«'IIIJl Loyees are the recipients of a wide range of benef'i ts and pro
toctions. Employees are covered under Titles 40, J4, and ll of 
No~ Jersey Statutes. Employees can only be removed for ''good and 
.iust cause" or as an economy move. In the event of a layof'f those 
t'lnp1oyee s with tenure have bumping rights. All permanent City 
employees are covered in some form by a pension program, either 
contributory or non-contribu·:;ory. All employees are covered by 
the Compensation Insurance Act and are guaranteed sick leave bene
:l'iL; of f'ifteen days a year which they can accumulate from year 
to yPar. City employees have thirteen paid holidays a year and 
recoive from twelve to twenty vacation days yearly depending on 
length of' service. Newark City employees have an internal train
in~ program and a tuition reimbursement system for outside formal 
s LwLies. Newark public employees and eligible members of' their 
J'acn.ilies get full hospitalization coverage under Blue Cross and 
Bluo Shield and Major Medical. Finally in almost all cases City 
nmployees have a full range o:f employment advancement opportun
:LL:i(~s. All these benefits were won without a right to strike. 
It appBars that public employers are nowhere near as unsympathetic 
to employees as labor would like us to believe. 
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~~'''<liHIJy, Lite responsibilities and functions of the public and 
p1· i \'il Lf~ sector are not even remotely similiar. Private employnrs 
J, 1 "'' a responsibility to profits while public employers ar~! rnspon
.c, i ill,• to tlwir constituents. Must the Mayor be forced to grant; 
,." t :'i":' despite the needs and wishes of a majority o:f his cons Lit
tl!' 11 I s? 

C:tll co•ntcilHil'H approve these raises in the face of complaints 
I 11 11 Sl'l·vice:::; are dP Leriorating? As one council mmnber pn t i L 
"II"" '''lll J ex.pl;:li_n to my constituents that I voted f'or incrnnsnd 
ll'' y scales i'or employees wlten the sewers are flooding, ::;tree ts 
;;l'f' d..irty, health care is inadequate, cirme runs rampant, and thr.? 
J"'"P"''ty tax rises to a point where it is confiscatory. 11 

Cltt·:·r·ntly the City of Newark is negotiating contracts wi til its 
(1\t•lve unions. Agreements have been reached with five unions but 
1 '' • other nep;ot:ta tions are stalled because the City Council hns 
JJPI ;1 ppropriat•ad the funds. The Council feels they should not 
;1 1•; q·opri ate the funds until a 11 twelve units have agreed to terms. 
Ttl" tmi.ons believe they should not come to terms until the monoy to 
CIJ\'<•t' tl1o agreements is available. This is a conflict tlH'l.t occur:> 
1111·.1•• r.· our check and balance sys tom and is best resolved with in 
t 11.1 (: systelll. Public employee unions should not have tl1e r:iglt L Lo 
,-~~,···o a con.frontation by a strike. Public employees should not 
iJ•· ;, lJle to circumvent the normal political process by exercising an 
IJIIt'P strained strike in the public sector• A- 521 would allow public 
•'lltployeos .jtlst such rights. ' 

T" ,";.i ve pub.lic employnos the right to strike puts thBir nutpJoyers, 
•' I,.,. l.r?d public of'J'icials, in an impo3sib.le position: To dr:~ny 

•·111,• i oyr)es their demands menus a strikEO! which will cut orr essential 
:--r't'v.i.ces to tho conunun.ity; To accept E:'!rnployee demands, means 
,",'r>llcr•• till{_{ justified community outrage over misuse of thl'! tax dollar. 

\,,,, l.lJ.r?r point that distrubs rno is the lack of a clear defi.nition of 
I lu• pltrrt~w "clea_r and present danger. 11 Historically this has 
1, .. ,, i••inl'l'''"i.«'ri by l.hn r-:unrt~; :itt a vnry .narr·ow vein. /\-'j~?l itt

'''''l"'l'ls tlliH pltt'ii~H-~ loo l>1:oudLy ~tnd would dejJrJvo c:il;j:;:<•llt; ol' 
I'" •; 'c, (!SSOll Lj_al servia s. Several speakers praised the lack oJ' 
:, c .I Par definition. because each case would be decided on its 
"''''' i 1.:;.:;. I f'ind this is a reprehensible position. I<'or example, 
I it<• Tr'<lHsport or New J·orsny Transit striko has not caused simply 
"i llr·onvf~n:iencfl 11 as oue comnd ttee member felt but has presented a 
r' 1 r!<tr' and present danger to health and safety of citizens. 
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\~IIi lt' t:lw middle management suburbanite may have f'el t no dr.tnger, 
ot IH'l' citizens have not been so lucky. Ask the cleaning lady 
\dlO picks up the office after the executives. She must either 
w~1 l k home at 10:00 P.M. or take a taxi that charges a substantial 
pnJ'l.ion of her salary. Ask the waitress who does not have access 
to n car and Lost her job because sl1.e could not get to work. Ask 
t IH• :~~~n_ior citiznn who m11st walk home with the e-rocncies. A:.;k 
,,,,, :'<ll;lll businessman who does not cater to upper middle class 
l'IJ:-;Inm<>J's• To them the rocent bus strike was a threat to their 
:-;;~ i',, t y, their ability to make a livelihood and their fight for 
:-illr\- ival. 

"'"' do not contend that private employees should have their right 
tn :-;trike limited. We do contend that because of the basic 
d i 1'1\---rences already explained public employees should not be givon 
t ll.i :-; right. In the complex interdependence of City life, there is 

110 :-;ucll thinL': as a strike that does not present a "clear and pre
;-,('Jlt danger." What happens, for example if the public works 
dPjl<lrtment goes on strike. How hiGh must the garbage be piled 
1>c'rore a "clear and present danger" exists? How many homes must 
ht' Clooded by a broken sewer main before an injunction can be 
i :-;:-;lH'd? How much snow must fall before a judge decides that it is 
,,:-;:-;,~ntial to the public health and safety to clear the streets? 
,,-J1a t: does the injured person who cannot get to the hospital do 
~1ile the hearing is being held? 

1\ t I liP lwarin.n,- one witnl~ss stated police and firemen should have 
'' 1·it·.ltl to :-;triko but s.IJOltld rof.'rain J'rom liH:i.ll(j :i.t. Anot.linr· .Yn.id 

111:1 t limited job actions by police or i'iremen should be allowed. 
1n1:1 r sort of Pandora 1 E. Box is A-521 opening? On the weekend of 
,\pt-i_l 29th, Newark suffered 117 fires that lef't more than JOO 
peopl.e homeless. Will firemen be allowed to participate in a job 
s Lo1,·ctown that enables them to attend only fires where lives are 
itt stake or an entire block is threatened? Will policemen be ~ble 
To re:fuse to answer simple muggings and robberies? If A-521 is 
PtJacted will someday we find massive strikes by public employees 
•J11ly weeks before municipal elections to coerce public employees 
j 11 1 o accepting labor demands? 

Ancnl1er point that was continually reiterated at the hearings was 
tl1r· ,jai~inr; of teachers for breaking the law. While we all deplore 
:--;c•tlliinr:anyonn to ;jail teachers knew what the law was and the con
:-.•r JIH'Hces of ihoir actions. Civil Disobedience is a technique that 
J "-' v~ been used to express outrage over grievances for decades. 
Ho\vCVfJr those who advocated civil disobedience realized that part 
of' t110 commi ttment to civil disobedience meant being prepared to 
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,,,.,.,.1,1 i Itt• t'tott:•t•ttttt•ttt~t•:• tol' Lltt•i.t' ltt:L:io.tt:t. 
"1 I lto:~o consoqnences. 

.ln.l.l lltl.ll I.Ptlf'tl:l ltl'f' tot II• 

11tt<' l':i.nal _Cactor which also must be considered is the rate at 
1\lt.i ,.,, !iw public sector is growing. The New Jersey State L£c1H{','IW or 
~11111 i c i pn.lities in its May, 1972 issue points out that the "size 
ctl' lliP public labor force in almost every area is growing more rnpid
.1 ~ ilt;ul almost any other sector of the economy ••• Between 1960 and 
I 'l'j't I Stil. te and Local employment increased 64 percent ••• It is :fur-Lher 
"' t i 111a l<>d nationally that government manpower requirements by 
.I q·;· r, will rise nearly 50 percent above the 1970 level, compared 
Lu Jo percent in manufacturing and 22 percent for all workers for 
l.lt.i ~~ period. 

Tltt' productive aspect of the hearings was that time and again a 
~'o Itt U.on was mentioned. That solution is compulsory binding 
,,,.,,j i rntion after all other negotiation attempts have failed. 
t,:,:.nt· representatives dismiss this argument saying it will destroy 
''" l.i t'c Live bargaining. This point was never proven and no evidence 
"-;t:' <•vor submitted in support of labor's claim. Let us try the 
I' i tlli.i ng arbitration method as a solution to the current problem 
iH•:'ot·n considering the very dangerous alternative of a right to 
,, 1 1 • i kn bill. Binding arbitration removes the need· to usn tJw 
t'lllll'l., t;·uarantees a i'air and just settlement and ends tlw need 
1\•t· ::;L l'j .kes and other types or job actions. The Assembly should 

11o I t•opor:.t·-·out a right to strike bill but instead recommend 
I P,·•;i ::d_at:ion that will end disputes in the public sector without 
i,il<' tln·oat o:f a strike. 

/ 

~~-<· ·-.:~ .. -----------· 

·,\••tttw t;h A. Gibson 
;'-lAYD!( 
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WILLIAM HOLSTER 
CITY MANAGER 

NEW JERSEY STATE LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES 

Qiuu 0£ Qiliftnn NEW JERSEY o7ols 

CITY HALL 
JIIOOM 207-PHONE ( 2011 "'73-2600 

May 2, 1972 

Reasons for Opposition to A521 (Public Employee Strike Bill) 

The New Jersey State League of Municipalities has gone 

on record in support of certain amendment to Chapter 303 of the Laws 

of 1968 (now known as the Perc Law) in order to provide an orderly 

framework for processing employee demands in the public sector and 

at the same time p1otecting the citizens and taxp~yers from unfair 

labor practices. 

In May of 1970 the League Study Committee, after a thorough 

two year study and analization of all the comments of its members and 

public employee groups, proposed a list of amendments to the present 

law. We are attaching a copy of that recommendation. 

On Page 6 of the recommendation the paragraph designated 

eleven (11) establishes very forcefully the League's opposition to 

permitting strikes by public employees. 
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Statement by Na.yor Luther: II pointed to the long-standing 

community view that the public interest is jeopardized by work stoppages 

by public employees. Legalizing strikes would result in an epidemic of -
paralyzing stoppages:· Most of which would endanger the public safety. 

The statement added that a provision permitting strikes would be in 

conflict with the philosophy of Chapter 303 which was enacted to provide 

employees with avenues for negotiating their objectives, thereby elimina-

ting the need for the strike as a weapon in dealing with employing units 

of government." 

The Committee urges that Chapter 303 be amended to include 

the following provision drawn from the Municipal Employee Relations Act 

of Massachusetts: 

"It shall be unlawfu.L for any employee to engage in, 
induce, or encourage any strike, work stoppage, slowdo~n or 
withholding of services by such employees." 

Chief Justice Wientraub stated in 53 N.J. Bd. of Ed., Borough 

of Union Beach vs. N.J.E.A., et al: 

"It of course is essential to the constitutional promise 

(Article 1, para. 19) of an ordered society that government shall be 

able to govern, and we may therefore assume the Legislature could ~at 

legislate the branches of government into idleness". 

It is our contention that Assembly A521 would not only permit 

close down of governmental operation but would produce complete chaos by 

abdicating government to public employee ~rganizations which have been 

shovm to be not only the most militant of labor groups but protected in 

their militancy by present statutes. 

The Governor of the State of Ne.v Jersey in a conditional veto 

of Senate Bill 746 (Chapter 303 in 1968) 3tated: 

"First, of paramount concern to me is the fact that the bill, 

as presently drafted, appears to suggest ~hat public employees have a 

-2-
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right to strike, contrary to long-established judicial interpretations 

of the New Jersey Constitution. Whether by indirection or otherwise, the 

Legislature in a last-minute amendment struck from Senate Bill No. 746 

language disavowing any intention upon its part of enlarging upon the 

rights of public employees under the Constitution. That deletion, con-

sidered in conjunction with certain other provisions of the bill, implies 

that public employees may engage in work stoppages. The Public and School 

Employees' Grievance Procedure Study Commission developed a concept of 

collective negotiations which embraces a bundle of bargaining rights up 

to but not inclusive of the right of public employees to strike. But for 

the defects noted in the act, I would assume the Legislature intends that 

the term 'collective negotiations' be given no greater scope than did the 

Study Commission. If, however, the Legislature intends more, it should be 

clearly understood that the Governor of this State will not become a willing 

partner. I have suggested language which will remove all doubt as to the 

intention of Senate Bill No. 746 on this subject." •••• and proposed 

the following amendment: 

"Nothing in this act shall be construed to alter the obligations 

and duties of persons in public employment under Article I, paragraph 19 

of the Constitution of the State of New Jersey as the same has been inter-

preted by the courts of this State, particularly as bearing upon the absence 

of a right to strike. This act shall not be construe·d to confer upon public 

employees any rights not expressly granted by this act." 

The Governor's strong language at that time, •• "If, however, 

the Legislature intends more, it should be clearly understood that the 

Governor of this State will not become a willing partner." 

The validity and uncommon foresight of both the Chief Justice 

and the Governor are prophetic in the course of events since then. 
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The many illegal. strikes and super-militancy actions of teachers 

groups should flag any suppositions that their groups are willing or 

capable of the necessary controls to maintaiQ orderly implementation of the 

proposals of Assembly A52l. 

The statement on the Bill, in itself, should give pause where 

the onus and burden of proof by court action is required by the public 

employer and tax payer to prove (1) ••• "clear and present danger to public 

health and safety" and (2) ."(that) employee representative has failed 

to make a reasonable effort to utilize the procedures provided by law for 

resolution of an impasse". 

This kind of factual type court question will lead to cluttering 

our courts with innumerable cases with prolonged litigation and cost the 

tax payer additional funds not only for new court personnel and judges, but 

also to defend these additional actions. 

Evidence supporting the above statement that manifold increased 

litigation can be expected is manifested by a review of the many cases 

already in the courts on the question of public employee strikes even though 

the principle of "no strike" has been established by our State Supreme and 

the U.S. Supreme Court. (At the present moment there is an unauthorized 

teacher's strike in progress, in Freehold, N.J., pointing up the "public 

be damned" attitude of this organization). (See Herald News article, dated 

5/2/72 attached). 

The attached article from the Herald News of Clifton, Passaic, 

N.J., dated 4/27/72, not only points up the militancy of N.J.E.A. but the 

abusive pressures foisted upon legislators who may differ on even one of 

N.J.E.A.'s proposals. 

Assembly Bill A52l becomes all the more offensive in light of 

the changing position of some of our most influential labor leaders who 

have come to the belief that strikes are no longer good tools for organized 

labor. 
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A.F.L.-C.I.O President George Meany, told a labor sub-committee 

recently that he no longer believes strikes are good tools for organized 

labor and he has appointed a corrunittee to fiod an alternative method. 

Mr. Meany hopes that the American Arbitration Association will 

come up with a solution. (See Paterson News Editorial dated 4/22/72 attached). 

In light of the above, and present day thinking of labor and 

management and some of our legislators concerning binding arbitration 

(no strike) and the need for greater production to offset greater cost, 

A52l is not only repugnant but regressive. 

An article and editorial published in the Herald News dated 

4/22/72 is further evidence of the lengths to which propaganda is used to 

misguide our legislature and the public in furthering the aims and goals 

of this professional organization. 

The attached editorials, Herald News dated 2/3/72 and Paterson 

News dated 2/2/72 and 4/26/72, spell out the consensus of opinion of the 

public and these two newspapers that Public Strikes are not in the Public 

Interest. 

The fairy tale by the sponsors of this legislation "that the 

right to strike is a minimal element and that the provisions of A521 should 

produce the peaceful settlement of most public employer-employee disputes", 

is ludicrous and absurd and would be laughable if it were not so tragic. 

A52l rather than simplify the negotiative process would greatly 

complicate it; rather than speed up court action would bog our courts down 

in endless litigation; rather than provide better government would produce 

greater shutdown with its concomitant worsened government. 

Since S400, the "Payment of Public Funds for Strike Benefits", 

which was subsequently rejected as it has been in nearly every State in the 

Union, (see New York Times editorial dated 5/1/72, attached) no bill if 

enacted would produce more chaos than A521. 
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Rather than a step into the future in new methods and 

procedures in handling labor disputes it would take us back to the 

19th century with the children being deprived of education, and the 

public being deprived of needed services. 
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PROPOSED A~1EtWf·1ENTS TO CHAPTER 303, NEW JERSEY Ef.1PLOYER-EMPLOYEE 
RELATIONS ACT OF 1968 REC0~1f·1ENDED BY THE NEW JERSEY STATE 

LEAGUE OF ~1UNICIPALITIES 

The New Jersey State League of Municipalit~es has ~een ~n rec~rd 
in support of public employee labor relat10ns.leg1slat1on wh1ch 
would provide an orderly framework for process1ng employee de~a~ds 
in the public sector. Chapter 303 of. the ~aws of 1968 was or1g1n: 
ally viewed, as a step in the right d1rect1on. Imperfect though 1t 
was, it provided an administrative foundation and brought order 
where there previously had been chaos. 

However, a year and a half of experience under Chapter 303 has revealed a 
number of major inadequacies and inequities in the act. 

A number of municipal officials have viewed these problems to be 
of sufficient importance to warrant outright repeal of the legis
lation. The matter of repeal was seriously considered by the 
League in its deliberations, but the final conclusion was reached 
that the interests of pacific public employee labor relations would 
be far better served by correcting the present inadequate law than 
by leaving New Jersey with no guidelines at all through repeal. 
With proper amendment, the PERC law can become an effective, 
equitable implement bringing labor peace and fairness to the public 
sector. 

The League, through its Committee to study the New Jersey Employer
Employee Relations Act"; has made an intensive review of municipal 
experience under Chapter 303. The Committee is composed of mayors, 
municipal managers, municipal attorneys and other officials, all of 
whom, in their official capacities, have had extensive first-hand 
experience in the public employee-employer relations sector. They 
are: Joseph M. Nardi, Jr., Chairman, Mayor, Camden; James Alexander, 
Assistant Business Administrator, Trenton; Christian Bollermann, 
Attorney, Board of Adjustment, Cresskill; Walter J. Davis, Mayor, 
Bloomfield; Francis X. Hayes, 1st Assistant Corporation Counsel, 
Jersey City; Henry N. Luther,III, Mayor, Parsippany-Troy Hills 
Township; John T. McHugh, Township Manager, Willingboro, President, 
New Jersey Municipal f•lanagement Association; Albert Pannlllllo, 
Administrative Analyst, Department of Administration, Newark and 
James D. Hestman, Township f~anager, Franklin (Somerset). ' .• 
Earlier this year the Committee requested the legislature to delay any 
action on amendments to the PERC law until municipalities, through 

· .. " ,-

this League Committee, had the opportunity to formulate a comprehensive 
position on the broad application of Chapter 303. The Committee has 
completed its deliberations and now makes the following recommendations: 

1. Comprehensive Amendment of Chapter 303.Several bills, namely S-537, 
S-564, A-498, A-777, A-780, A-810, A-862 and A-897 are now pending 
before the Legislature which make piecemeal amendments to Chapter 303. 
It is recommended at the outset that amendatory legislation be pre
pared which contains a comprehensive revision of the present law, and 
that the respective piecemeal amendments not be moved further. 

·, 
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2. Composition of the Public Employee Relations Commission. Chapter 
303 (N.J.S.A. 34:13A-5.2} presently provides for membership on 
PERC of persons representing identified management and employee 
interests. The Committee believes that such composite membership 
has rendered PERC an inappropriate agency to sit as a quasi-judicial 
body hearing allegations of unfair labor practices. The Committee 
recommends that Chapter 303 be amended to provide that PERC be 
comprised of members representing the public generally and that 
no membership by persons with either employee or employer bias be 
authorized. (A-862 would accomplish this purpos"'!). 

However, if the present philosophy is to prevail wherein PERC will 
continue to be comprised of individuals with such employee or 
employer affiliations, the Committee recommends that the Commission 
be enlarged to include a representative of municipal employers. 
Only State and board of education employers are now represented. 

, 3. Management Rights and Areas of Grievance Concerning Conditions of 
Employment. Chapter 303 is seriously deficient with regard to the 
definition of negotiable terms and conditions of employment in 
that it does not reserve to public employers the management pre
rogatives not open to negotiation or grievance which are essential 
to such public employers in meeting their policy making obligations 
under the law. ~the-committee recommends that a reserved rights of 
management clause be amended to the law, both as a new definition 
of "management rights" under N.J.S.A. 34:13A-3 and under N.J.S.A. 
34:13A-5.3 as a qualification to the negotiation and grievance of 
terms and conditions of employment. The following language drawn from 
the State Employment Labor Relations Act of Wisconsin is suggested: . 

"Management Rights" Nothing in this chapter shall interfere 
with the right of the employer in accordance with applicable 
law, rules and regulations to: 

1. Carry out the statutory mandate and goals assigned to 
the agency utilizing personnel, methods and means in the 
most appropriate and efficient manner possible. 

2. Manage the employees of the agency, to hire, promote, 
transfer, assign or retain employees in positions within 
the agency and in that regard to establish reasonable 
work rules. 

3. Suspend, demote, discharge or take other appropriate 
disciplinary action against the employee for just cause; 
or to lay off employees in the event of lack of work or 
funds or under conditions where continuation of such work 
would be inefficient and nonproductive. 

4. Unfair Labor Practices. The present law is inadequate in three 
basic respects in its provisions covering violations or unfair 
labor practices. 

·. 
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(1) Chapter 303 (N.J.S.A. 34:13A-6) does not specifically empower 
the Public Employment Relations Commission to rule on alleged 
violations (unfair practices). The procedures set forth in the 
Commission's Rules and Regulations dealing with such violations 
are without specific statutory authorization. Chapter 303 should 
be amended to grant such powers and authority to the Commission. 

(2) "Unfair Labor Practices," including but not limited to 
"bargaining in good faith" are not defined in the present Act. 
The Committee recommends that N.J.S.A. 34:13A-3 be amended to 
include the following definitions drawn from the language of the 
Connecticut legislation on the subject. 

"Unfair Practices" - (a) Employers or their representatives 
or agents are prohibited from: (1) Interfering, restraining 
or coercing employees in the exercise of the rights guaranteed 
in section 2 of this act; (2) dominating or interfering 
with the formation, existence or administration of any employee 
organization; (3) discharging or otherwise discriminating 
against an employee because he has signed or filed.any 
affidavit, petition or complaint or given any information or 
testimony under this act; (4) refusing to bargain collectively 
in good faith with an employee organization which has been 
designated in accordance with the provisions of this act as 
the excl ~~i ve. representative of employees in an appropriate 
unit; (SJ refu~ing to discuss grievances with the repre
sentatives of an employee organization designated as the 
exclusive representative in an appropriate unit in accordance 
with the provisions of this act. (b) Employee organizations 
or their agents are prohibited from: (1) Restraining or 
coercing (A) employees in the exercise of the rights guaranteed 
in subsection (a) of section 2 of this act, and (B) a municipal 
employer in the selection of his representative for purposes 
of collective bargaining or the adjustment of grievances; 
(2) refusing to bargain collectively in good faith with a 
municipal employer, if it has been designated in accordance 
with the provisions of this act as the exclusive representative 
of employees in an appropriate unit. 

"Bargaining in Gooc' Faith" For the purposes of this act, to 
bargain collectively is the performance of the mutual obligation 
of the municipal employer or his designated representatives 
and the representative of the employees to meet at reasonable 
tim:s, including meetings appropriately related to the budget
maklng process, and confer in good faith with respect to wages, 
hours and other conditions of employment, or the neg9tiation 
of an agreement, or any question arising thereunder, and the 
execution of a written contract incorporating any agreement 
reached if requested by either party, but such obligation shall 
not compel either party to agree to a proposal or require the 
making of a concession. 
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(3) The third deficiency regarding the area of unfair labor 
practices and other violations of the Act is that no enforce
ment pr1visions or legal remedies are set forth. It is recom
mended, therefore, N.J.S.A. 34:13A-6 be amended to empower the 
Commission to initiate enforcement procedures when violations 
have been determined. The following provision from the State 
of Connecticut is suggested: 

"If, upon all the testimony, the board determines 
that a prohibited practice has been or is being 
committed, it shall state its findings of fact and 
shall issue and cause to be served on the party 
committing the prohibited practice an order re
quiring it or him to cease and desist from such 
prohibited practice, and shall take such further 
affirmative action as will effectuate the policies 
of this act". 

5. Definitions. Chapter 303 is deficient (in N.J.S.A. 34:13A-3) 
with regard to other definitions. The terms "supervisor" and 
"professional ~i'nployee" should be amplified, The Committee suggests 
the folloHing_ language"'drawn from the National Labor Relations Act 
(and also appearing in Assembly Bill 498): 

... 
"The term "supervisor" means any individual having 
authority, in the interest of the employer, to hire, 
transfer, suspend, lay off, recall, promote, discharge, 
assign, re1vard, or discipline other employees, or 
responsibly to direct them, or to adjust their grievances 
or effectively to recommend such action, if in connection 
with the foregoing the exercise· of such authority is not 
of a merely routine or clerical nature, but requires the 
use of independent judgment". 

The term "professional employee" means: 
(1) Any employee engaged in work (A) predominately 
intellectual and varied in character as opposed to routine 
mental, manual, mechanical, or physical work; (B) in
volving the consistent exercise of discretion and judgment 
in its performance; (C) of such a character that the 
output produced or the result accomplished cannot be 
standardized in relation to a given period of time; 
(D) requiring knov1ledge of an advanced type in a field 
of science or learning customarily acquired by a pro
longed course of specialized intellectual instruction and 
study in an institution of higher learning or a hospital, 
as distinguished from a general academic education or 
from an apprenticeship or from training in the performance 
of routine mental, manual or physical processes; or 

(2) Any employee, who (A) has completed the courses of 
specialized intellectual instruction and study described 
in clause (D) of paragraph (1) and (B) is performing 
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related work under the superv1s1on of a professional person 
to qualify himself to become a professional employee as 
defined in paragraph (1). 

The term "managerial executive" appearing in connection with 
exclusions from participation in employee representative units 
as set forth in N.J.S.A. 34:13A-5.3 is not defined in the Act. 
It is recommended, therefore, that the following definition of 
"~1anagerial Executive" be added to N.J.S.A. 34:13A-3: 

"A managerial executive is an employee who participates 
in the formulation, determination, or effectuation, of 
management policy, and exercises significant independent 
judgment in his work." 

6. Confidential Employee. It is recommended that the "confidential 
employee" be added to those persons ineligible for inclusion in an 
employee representative unit under the provisions of N.J.S.A. 
34:13A-5.3. "Confidential Employee" should be included in the 
definitions in N.J.S.A. 34:13A-3, and the following language is 
suggested: 

"A confidential employee is one who has access to, or 
possesses, information relating to employment labor 
relations~9r who assists and acts in a confidential 
capacity to persons who exercise managerial functions 
in employee labor relations." 

7. Established Practice Provision. The Committee believes that 
Chapter 303 1s exception by virtue of "established practice", 
to eligibility for inclLJsion in an appropriate representative 
unit runs counter to the basic concept of the appropriate unit 
principle. The Act should be amended to delete that mandate, 
making the matter of established practice a subject for negotiation 
by the involved parties. 

8. Negotiation of Rules and Regulations. Chapter 303 (N.J.S.A. 34:13A-5.3) 
provides that new rules or modifications of existing rules must be 
negotiated by the employer with the employee representative. The 
Committee viev1s this mandate as an unreasonable restraint on the employer, 
which should be replaced with a provision that such rules must be, 
whenever practicable, announced in advance and discussed. The 
Committee recommends the following language which appears in Assembly 
Bill 498: 

"Proposed new rules or modifications of existing 
rules governing working conditions shall, whenevef 
practicable, be announced in advance and discussed 
with the majority representative before they are 
established." 
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9. Conflict with Civil Service. Chapter 303 creates a body of 
employee grievance procedures 1vhich overlap parallel provisions 
in Title 11, Civil Service, with the result that an employee may 
pro cess gt'i evan ces under both bodies of 1 aw on the same set of 
circumstances. It is recommended that Chapter 303 be amended 
in this regard to include a clause that an employee must make a 
choice of remedies, and having processed his grievances through 
one channel would be precluded from the other. It is also 
suggested that Title 11, Civil Service, be amended to provide 
a similar provision in reference to grievance procedures 
available under the Public Employer-Employee Relations Act and 
stipulating a similar election of choice of remedies. 

10. Individual Bargaining Rights. To conform with the New Jersey 
Constitution and Federal practices under NLRB, it is suggested that 
the act be amended to provide the following provision: 

"An individual shall have the right to process his own 
grievance provided the majority representative is present 
and provided that any agreement reached with the individual 
employee is not violative of the contract." 

11. Strike Prb~isions. The Committee is unalterably opposed to any 
extension to public employees of the right to strike. A statement 
outlining such opposition was presented on April 7 before the 
Assembly Labor Relations Committee at a public hearing on Assembly 
810. 

~r~ statement, presented by Mayor Henry N. Luther, III, of Parsippany 
/ Troy Hills,'\pointed to the long-standing community view that the 

public interest is jeopardized by work stoppages by public employees. 
Legalizing strikes would result in an epidemic of paralyzing stoppages. 
Most of which 1vould endanger the public safety. The statement added 
that a provision permitting strikes \'JOuld be in conflict with the 
philosophy of Chapter 303 which was enacted to provide employees with 
avenues for negotiating their objectives, thereby eliminating the 
need for the strike as a 1veapon in dealing with employing units of 
government. 

The Committee urges that Chapter 303 be amended to include the 
foll01·1ing provision dravm from the ~lunicipal Employee Relations 
Act of Massachusetts: 

"It shall be unlav1ful for any employee tJ engage in, induce. 
or encourage any strike, work stoppage, 1lowdown or with
holding of services by such employees." 

In conclusion, the League wishes to reiterate its general support of 
public employee labor relations leaislation as well as the belief that 
with the amendments recommended above, the present 1 aw can become a 
vlorkable and fair mechanism for employer-empl.lyee negotiations in 
the public sector. 
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Backlog up 25% 
in appeal courts 
TRE:\'TON (AP)-The back· 

log of casPs in the Appell:lle 
Division of l'>ew Jersey Supe
rior Court has risen 25 p2r 

1 cent in the last year, statistics 
reveal. 

There were 2,5G9 appeals 
pending on April 1, compared 
with 2,040 a year before. 

The case backlog has in
creased more tr:m 300 per 
cent since 1966, when the 
state's public defender system 
was adopted. 

The A p p e II ate Division, 
which has expanded in the last 
decade from two to five parts 
with three judges in each part, 
is now capabl~ of hearing a 
maximum of 48 appeals a 
week. 

This means it would take 
more than a year to c!ear the 
present backload of cases. 
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Ry Ellll.\Rll .1. ~IU.T.I.'I; 
lh'ra!J-.'1;,•11 s ~tali Wrilcr 

Al•mt ~"il P;~ss~i,~ Cuu!lly ><:hool people 
railtt•tl I:J>t night in support of their six 
j••:1etl brethren ~mll the propo~l'd tcaeh· 
l'l'·>l ri1--t' sancth1n ll':;i,;l:ttion !h;tt mi;;ltt 
kt' 'P otl:crs out of j:til. 

Tilt• occasion 11 '" the Coun<:il of Educa
tion .\ssuci~tticns <limh.'r in the Wa) nc 

:ll:•ncr RrstJttr<mt, Wayne. Special 
guest; were the P;J><::ir Ccuntr l~:~i<l:l
tots \\lw~·e votes tilt~ h.!~ll'ilcrs want for 
the ri;:ht-to-strikc bill, .\·3~1). It wa;; a 
distincll)· hard->cll situation. Yet four of 
the six legi,Jators who :tttt•ndt•d sai:l, in 
vary in;; term;;. that Iiley woulrlnot sup
port the hili in its prrscnt [Ol'm. 

~lost firm was .\"~mhlyman .Tohn F. 
Er~·r-.:. thl' on!y Re:~uhlic~m i.mwn~ the 
si• !!;· w<l.; occasinr::!lly interrupted lJ~· 

• 

.· I 
• . I ., 

I/ • ' --

ei1l1cnto:rs 
li;5ht, resp<msint ltecklin;, :mel his speech 
was the mo,t dram:•lic ·thine; in an eve· 
nin~ nnift,rmly more excil in;; than the 
gnrden-variety Jc;;islative pressure din· 
ncr. 

E\·ers. who had spoken against A-:i21 
nwtlths ago, started his ~peedt by SJyi~:; 
that someone he met early in the evening 
tohl him "'You're the enemy'." A few 
people in til~ aurlience were hearcl to S;JY 
''right," in agreement. Evers denied that 
he was the enemy, and took credit for 
m:ddn.::: his position clear. 

"You know where! stand," he said. 
"You know where \Ye stand," said 

someone on the floor. 
E\·crs pointed out that he had support· 

etl many of the New .Jersey Educ<ttion 
As.iocia!ion's bills, and that he h:~d been 
a COS!'OllSOl' Of A-320, the bill gi\·ing Cn· 
forcemeat powers to the Public Emr~''Y· 
ment Relations Commission. This too i-; a 
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major ;'{.fEe\ bill, nnd hs <Jlrcwl:: 
been pa:;,;etl !Jy the As.,cmbly. It wa, to 
be valet! in the Senate today, anrl \':;;s 
expected to p;~ss. 

But Evers said he drew the line on A· 
521. 

"Don't tell me that strikes arc thr~ <:11· 
1 swcr, because they're not," E;·er.; sairl. 
, There was a negative respome fmm the 
:1 floor, after which Evers went on to say 

that strikers are losers. 
l "You're a loser," somebody said. 

'

I Evers continued. sayin;;- the people 
could vote him out of office if they clis<Jp· 
pro,·cd of his record. There wa.; applau,c 
to that. 

While none was subjected to the same 
critical treatment that Evers receiYerl, 
Sen. William .T. R:te and Assc!llblymen 
William H. Hick;; an,.! Hcri~n Kiein ~!i 
~.dd th~y do not ~nppott .·\·~:?1 !!'! ~t::: C'lr· 

-~~nt form. The hill hd.; not 
yet he en 1·otcd in either h ·;use, 
and will not he until after a 
puhlic hearing next mr.nth. 

Bate said he hoper! t!~~ bill 
coi.lld be made acceptable by 
an amcn(lm~nt that woc.'.J re
qutre binding arbitration to 
resoh·e deadlocked n3,gJt.ia· 

tions -between teachers or o~h· 
er public employes and their 
emp!r,ying age!id~;. f~l~h and 

Hicks exrre:):o;cd SYr:l>i.~thy 
with the teachers but said 
they could not vntc ior t::·., hill 
because it places the i:'''''·ests 
of the tcached abo·:~ .::.; in· 
terest of the ci:ildren. 

Hicks user! a p~st~ra! c··:.1o
gy, sc::.::-:·~ h: ,r: :~.v+:,: ~-_;; 

in:ert!.,t oft::.:: s :- r: ph ? r . -:i 

should be nlE'ccd a!:-1\ e .t nf 
the sh~r0~ ~r;_-::\.:- 0:· ::-~ .'~ Ju .. 
speceh i)y ~: _ ~ ~ i. :> J n ~ t:~ ~ 
r.1celin:; o~ 1:; t- 1 "-:tl 
t.:!<:h:~~s:·~ :::-:; .;:-: ··. · -~~· 

esty ... \~~·:c·· · · · ·:~re 

~-lr::c:l ro::t: ;, ~ :~· 

er." 
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Se:1 . .l•!Sl'i-h Hit k:lla <ll.l not 
e!'!t.l:-': .• 11 <llllhlli•.':t ··~·; cl·• .. 1r ~ls 
the o~::~r:-; t!id. ([(' ~uid he d~tl 
not th:n·, il>' \\'!~!:l.l vnte fnr the 
bill if th,~ \'Ote wer~ bem<:; tak· 
en as he spoke, bnt that he 
does not know wlnt he will rio 
when the time comes. lie said • 
his oprositioa to the hill L; not . 
"11)~ per t·cnt," and that it 
rni;:ht chan.:.:c. labor man and cosponsor of 

A-:i21. Firmly committe•! to the 
bill, anc\ fr,~qnently cncour· 
w::c<i hy applause as he spoke, 
\\as Asscmhiym:tn .Toh:J .T, 
Sinsimer. lie is o~.e of the 
bill's spon:;ors. Gl\·in,; tc:tch
ers the ri~ht to stri!;e will nei
ther provo~;~ nor promote 
strikes. Sinslmcr sahl. Rather, 
he said, it would stimulate 
good har.~ainin~. 

Sinsimer also spoke or an 
Assemhh· resolution he has 
sponsore-d, calling upon Gov. 
William T. Cahlll to grant am· 
nesty to teachers now serving 
or facing jail sentences fol' 
striking. He sale\ he was hope
ful the resolution would h9 
votcri in a week or so. :o:lmeo· 
graphed copies of the resolu
tion were made available to 
those at til~ diner. 

Simime: read a letter ol 
support from Assemblyman 
Vincent 0. Pellccc:ri:t who, 
like Sin .. ~i!Tier. is an org<.ini!ed 

Passaic County's ed1th leg· 
islator, 'en. Joseph ,\. Laz· 
zara, dirl not attend the din· 
ncr, alth•'lll~h he hac! ex· 
presoed an inlcnlio:t to do so. 

Passaic Conaty's six jailed 
schoolteachers are all from 
the citv of Pdssaic. One of 
them, :\Irs. Audrey Thalshei
mcr, sent a Jetter in which she 
said sh~ would not be in jail if 
.\-:i2t wc:·e law. 

:O!rs. Thalsheimer. \rho is 
scn·in~ a 45-day sentence, 
saii! that life in jail was made 
as t o I e r a h I e as possible 
through the l;inrlness of ~heriff 
Fr3:1k J. Dayenilort. He w·.1s 
at the dinner, and was ap
plaudeil. 

There were Bergen County 
people at the riinr.cr. amiJn.:: 
th2.~1 ;,!iss Kathryn :::. Still· 
·.-:c:L Oiie of ti1e 1-l Fair La·rn 
tcachc·.;; who are ~dv::c1u:~~d to 

• 

R\1.1. \' l!Jl: 1 1< \C!it-:J:s - Qn~;rtrt in th~ <rotli~l!t bst 
~~~ht at Wayn~ f!i::: 1"r o[ th~ Cn1:r.(·i1 nf Edw·:tt.>rs' .\"i.·ll~:ia .. 
tl':'l •n r·t·l r.)-~ • I!' ·:-!.:•j"'l fr.; tr-:: .. 11•·:·..; a:·(~. fn•rn J•·,r~_. tn:J-it· 
!L t-~r·r .T·J-,r.:>it (;!l'. ·u, r:-::[r1;;1 1Hif1"ip,l! ~.nrl k:.:i :~~:i\0. 

he;::i n serving jail terms .July _ 
1. 

~!iss Stillwell said she had 
fou;;:ht against teacher strikes 
for 30 years on the grounri 
that teachers arc professional 
peopl~. Thf')' arc still profes· 
sional people, !\!iss Stillwell 
s~irl. but tne\· have been re· 
duced to a ~tat us of se' ond· 
class citizenship. Teachers do 
not ask prderential treat· 
ment. 1\Iiss Stillwell sai<l, but 
should not be kept at a disad
vantage in their negotiations 
with boards of education. 

There are times, Miss Still· 
well said, when laws must he 
broken to prove that they are 
unfair and unju~t. 

:Oliss Stillwell expresseil the 
hope "that The Herald-News 
gi\·es what I am >dying accur
ate coverage." 

The Herald-\"ews, which has 
editorially orposed teacher 
strikes, wa~ also criticized for 

Lewis Applc~atc, th0 ::\'.JE.\ 
public relations direl'tor. He 
cxprc.)sed the wis~I t!la~ tl:c 
paper would give more :Jttcn· 
lion to the teachers' adlvilie:;, 
benmd those of their cont:·<>ct 
coinmittmcnl,, in the set ;icc 
of eduealion. He spoke of 
money spent by the teacl:ers 
for institutional a<lvertising 
and ad<led that "unfortunate· 
ly, some of it has to go to The 
Heral<l-:-lews, I'm afraid" 

Applegate, a chief lobhyist 
for the N.JF..\, said there me 
about 30 votes for A-521 a\·ail· 
able in the .\ss~mhly now. He 
said the lobbying effort would 
continue until they get the H 
votes necessary for passage. 

Toastmaster for the dinner 
was Joseph Grecco, prindpal 
of Clifton School 13 and leg!s· 
lative chairman for the c~'!'l· 
cil Grecco is himself a former 
legisl3.tor, ha':i:1~ serve·::! in 
the Assembly dJring the 1S·1:J.5 . 

< < 

. ' 

c!I~tirm;ln or th~ g:·o 11 p; St:1tc ~·~;, . .T:··~r:<l r~::·~..:::l:i. P-1'.:~· 
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Teacher Strike Solution? 
There has rarely been a strike that 

has not been settled. • .af.ter weeks 
or months of loss to worker arid em
ployer and, what is worse, hardships 
for the publk as in the ca.;c of New 
Jersey's long lasting bus strike. There 
must be some means of settling labor 
disputes before work is suspet.ded. It 
is something we have a right to expect 
in a civilized society which is conquer
ing disease, outer space and many 
other serious problems. 

In view of disagreements we have 
had ovar previot: ~ actions by AFL
CIO Pre:5ident George Meany, it is 
gratifying that we now find a position 
of accord. Mr. Meany told the Senate 
labor sub-committee that he no long
er believes strikes are good tools for 
organized labor and he has appoint-

.. ed a committee to find an alternative 
'""anon. He hopes the American Arbi
tration Assor.iat.lon will come up with 
a solution. We join him in this hope. 

In view of the fact that teachers' 
· strikes, and those of firemen, police 
and public employes arc especially 
ahhorrenc, C\'8-~Y co:-.3iderati1Jn should 
be given the propo~al of the New 
Jersey School Boards Association for 
mal..:in,~ t-::s-::~er strit:cs un:1ece.ssarv. 

The~ Scho·Jl Boauls group is seek
ing legislation £o-: '.•;hat :s c~llecl a 
"fair and final offer" procedure 
which would permit a neutral fact 
finder, appointed by the Public Em
ployment Relations Commission, to 
recommend a "final offer" chosen 
from one of the di:,put:n'; partie,;. Both 
sides wodci have to «.~ree beforehand 
to accept the fact finder's decision. 

The New Jersey School Boards As
sociation repre5cnts 600 school bo:uds 
with 5,000 mcrnbcrs and thus should 
gain support for the legislation pro
posed. 

If the phn is adontcd anc! i: it 
\1./ork3 1 it coulc! b·? cx:.'::~1deJ to oth:.:·r 
~~hlic emrl.oy.c.> and then to labor 
a1soute,; 1n lnGustr\~ and corr,:t:erce. 

Stri:-:,'3, p<1rticcthrlv th<Ee which 
pi:traly::.c se~·vicc.s and hurt th·~ public, 
as \Vcll as t~18:::e accon1panied by van
da1isrn ar,d ~hyoical, fore" .. r:nnst be, 
and we tnwo: c:v: •h'. '"' <lirted wtth 
f:~lr112.-;; ·~ L~i)'~:. 1:1 1:~:•;-~·-~~;~:1t 2nd 
the pc:blic. 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1972 

(rh3y ~vant to be in jail 
; THE jailing of Passaic school 

strike leaders for contempt of 
court (not for striking!) has been 
a~tended by a great deal of publici
t~. 

• Much of it has been of the same 
character as the grandstand appeal 
by a legislator to Gov. Cahill to 
grant "amnesty" to teachers in jail 
op under jail sentence for refusing 
tq obey court orders. 

: There's one fact about the Pas
s$rC teachers' case which has not 

.been publici~2d, and it should be. 
: It is that the Passaic teachers, 

with o.ne exception, are in jail of 
their own free will. 
:They want to be in jail. 
: They don·~ want to be in their 

Classrooms, teachi.ng their stu
dents. 

· The story is that a New Jersey 
law passed in 1G69 provides for the 
release from county jail of prison
ers during the day to work at their 
jobs. Five of the 21 counties in the 
state haV2 work-r;;lea3e programs. 
They are E2rgen, Essex. :>riddle· 
s~x. ~.Io:Tis and S2.1em. 

The law permits the release of 
certain p~rsono, nat of everyone. 
The individuals must~ trustwor
thy and no menace to life and limb. 
The release mu3t b~ approved by 
the assignms:'lt jud:;e of tii2 coun
ty. The prisoner :;c:;; back to work 
at the end- of the day and serves 
o•Jt his allotted time. 
The Passaic teachers ·;;ere offen~d 

the chance to participate in the 
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arranged. However, a spokesman 
for the majority said the teachers 
were not interested. One of the 
group said that he was interested. 

He is Manlio Boverini, Passaic 
High School coach, physical educa
tion teacher and night school prin
cipal. He i~ interested in meeting 
his obligations as a teacher. 

The problem caused by Passaic 
County"s lack of a work-release 
program is not an insurmountable 
obstacle. The teachers were tried 
and sentenced in Bergen County. 
which does have the program. 
Sheriff Joseph Job is a pioneer in 
the work-release experiment. By 
request and upon presentation of a 
reason, the tr~>.nsfer from Pas3aic 
to Bergen could b~ arrangd. 

If Dr. Boverini does not change 
his mind, he will be able to leave 
the jail in the morning, attend to 
his various jobs and return to jail 
when his day's work is c!cne. He 
will continue to serve the public 
while paying the penalty. 

The other teachers f'o··' ~ tc.J. 
But then tl;ey would not i::e ma··
tyrs. They would not be a01,~· to kid 
the public with stories that their 
students were being deprived of 
their talents by heartless Jaws. 
They would not have a reason to 
p(~l'3:Jade l~gi::l;-~tors to ~:ote to~·-:~ 
write the nws to suit the ?-icw .Jer
sey Education Association. 

The teachers cert~inly have the 
ri;'lt to rEfuse to particip.te in the 
work-release program. But they 
"·m·t hwe thE' rin:ht to fool the 



THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1972 

Th . ,_,t .t t . ' b ;II a ng,. -Lo-s r~Ke : 
THE legislation to give public 

employes t!:e right to strike is just 
about the -wo:·st biJl-,to be tossed 
into the' hopper at the Statehouse 
since Senate "100, which made strik
ers eligible for i_inemployment com
pensation. 

In some as;Jects, tJ1e right to 
strike bill is worse than Senate 
400.- It would not only make it pos
sible fot· public employes to black· 
mail the public but \Vould also put 
handcuffs on the courts. The origi
nal Yel'sion of the bill (a re':ised 
version has not yet been printed) 
said fbt1y that "no court ... nor 
any jt:dge or judges ... shall i3sue 
a restraining order or temporary 
or permanent injunction in any 
case invoh·ing a strike by a recog
nized representative of public em
ployes unless-" and the excepthn 
was \vhen public health or safety 
\\'as en c1 an g e red, which "·ould 
mc:m that policemen, ftremen and 
certain other public employes 
woclld not hwc the right to strE-:c. 

The re~.;iscd vcrsl-Jn hfl.s hccn d2-
scrlbcd as hosin~ a provb:ion th:1t 
\\'C':'cl e~:C!'c:Jt the Pass:1ic school
tca.2hr.r_; \\ [11) d:..·{~c·_: a t_:our: o~·dr::r 
r.ot to 5trik~ e1ml were sentenced to 
j".il ~~·:·;r.3 :'·x ccmcmrt of ccu~·t. 

Thi::; sort oC :c·::i~bti\·c r:-:cr.~<~li:;-:; 

C0Ul't"). 

One of the sponsors of the bill, a 
new Passaic County representa
tive, Assemblyman Vincent Pelle
chia, said the Passaic teachers 
were treated unfairly by the courts. 
Assemblyman Pellechia happens to 

be a union official and is hardly an 
objective judge of the fairness of 
the courts. The facts in the Passaic 
case are that the teachers deliber
ately flouted a court order. They 
knew what they were doing. They 
have no excuse at all. If teachers 
are to be permitted by the legisla
ture to ignore a court order, then 
<:'\·ery citizen is entitled to the priv
ilege of refusing to obey a co•1rt or
der, and where would \Ve be then? 

The legislation \\'hich Assembly
man Pellechia, a!o:1g with Passaic 
County Assemblyman John Sinsi
mer, another union officiaL and 
_-\ss•:mblyman Peter Garibaldi of 
:\Iiddlescx Cou:1t:y·, a former union 
officiaL :'re sponsorin;; is not in 
the rublic interest. Ass2mblymcn 
Pcllechiil and Sinsirner are Den:o
crats. and _\~s·:-:"':'!.b!yn1an Gariball~!i 

is a Republican. The moral scc:c:s 
tr-; be tfl::t \~·t:en the people c..re fool .. 
i.::h c~lOL: ;it to o:cct a unio:~ c<~.'i-~i~J 
to p:1blk office. they c,re c!ecti:Y; 
so:n':c1~;.:; to rc~:!'2~::nt th: ir!.tCL'..;::ts 
ct" cr·."!c ni?cd 1a1;or .. :\:..:::::crn:Jly:--:.·-~? 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1972 

Hits NJEA On Strike Bill 
It takes a public official of rare 

courage to buck the powerful educa
tion lobby as Assemblyman John F. 
Evers (R) of Passaic county has done. 
Evers has lashed out at a right-to
strike bill for public employes calling 
it "nothing more than a sellout to the 
New Jersey Education Association 
and other unions at the expense of 
our citizens." . 

The measure whi.::h was introduced 
by Republican Assemblyman Peter 
Garjbaldi of Middlesex would give 

~public E>o.rnployes the right to strike 
without restraining orders unless 
"there is a clear and present danger 
to Rublic health of safety." 

'the bill would also rescind any 
penalties levied against public em
ployes for. striking unless a new hear
ing is hela within 30 days of passage 
of the Garibaldi bill. 

Evers points out that the measure 
is co-sponsored by Passaic County 
Democratic Assemblymen John Sin
simer and Vincent Pellechia, whom 
Evers describes as "powerful union 
officials." 

Evers believes that such a bill 
would open the way for school strikes. 

Few-.will disagree with a ban on 
strikes by firemen and policemen. Be
yond question the~e would constitute 

-a danger to public health and safety. 
Whether a teachers' action would pre
sent such a danger •.vould be the sLtb· 
ject of argume:1t. However. teacher 
strikes are not iri the public interest. 

Teachers J...ave struck in the past 
and have gone to jail for doinr:; so. So 
obviously the militants will do what 
they want despite the present laws. 

Making it legal to strike might en
courage school teacher walkouts. 
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Teachers \Y/ho Strike 
It is bad for the children, for the 

public and even for the teachers them· 
selves when there is a teachers' strike. 

Teachers who walk off the job as 
they have done and are doing are vi
olating the law and the intent of their 
oaths. 
~ They need no further encourage

ment to strike and this is what they 
would be getting should the legisla· 
ture pass a measure co-sponsored by 
two Passaic county assemblymen ask· 
ing Gov. Cahill to grant amnesty to 
teachers facing or serving jail terms 
fot' violating court orders forbidding 
strikes. . 

Assemblymen Vincent Pellecchia 
and John Sinsimer should reconsider 
taking action which would in dfect 
circumvent court decisions. 

Instead they might help teaGhers 
and the public by supporting part of 
a proposal of their Democratic col· 
league, Senator William J. Bate. Bate 
also asks for commuting of jail sen· 
tences for Passaic teachers but he 
wants a lavi requiring binding arbitra
tion in all public employe labor dis· 
putes. 

This latter suggestion we support 
but it would be most effective if fur
ther legislation sponsored by Assem
bly Republican Leader Richard W. De
Korte of Beqen and John F. Evers 
of Passaic were adopted to enlarge 
the Public Employees Relations Com
mission (PERC) with four additional 
members of the public to insure that 
the panel of arbitrators is impartial. 
At present PERC operates under fre
quent criticism of being controlled 
by special interest groups favoring 
labor. 

Bate properly opposes a bill which 
would gi,·e te:1chers the rio;ht to strike. 

Hopefully we '.viii one day get laws 
which will establish means of fairly 
settling teacher demands without 
strike. ~Until then court imnoscd o0n
altic;s cannot be flouted .. ".espedally 
for public employes. 

Teacher strikes are one d the rea
sons why during 1971 the l'atiomvide 
percentage of school bond :ssues ap
proved reached a record l• IV of 46.7 
per ccnr, according to a H 1ort from 
the OfficG of Education o: the U.S. 
Dcp:Jrtment of Health. Edu ation and 
Welf::1re. 
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Stri1• o Subsidy Nt{t f j; "[ 
Amo::'l..t:e tasks awaiting the Legislature in its , 

adjournment rush is the need to correct a long-standing 
inequity in the state unemployment insurance law, one 
that puts employers in the position of subsidizing long 
strikes a~ainst themselves. 

The most recent demonstration of the mischief caused 
by the law's provision for paying job insurance benefits 
to strikers after seven weeks of idleness came in the 
seven-month statewide strike of 38,000 telephonz install· 
ers and repairmen. That strike, a rebellion against a 
national wage pattern established by the •parent union, 
ended_in February on terms only nominally bette/ than 

Those avaibble after the first week. • 
Without the $75 a week each striker receive.>! from 

the employer-financed insurance fund, the phonf walk· 
out unquestionably would have ended much earlllr. Now 
the New York TelepJ1one Company mu.st repler}i'sh, out 
or the bills paid by te 1 e;')ho:~~ users, th~ S41.5. million 
drained from· its insurance tax reserve by the strike. 
Two years ago, when settlement temlS were being rati
fied in a long tie-up at General Electric, union locals 
in other states openly accused their sister locals here 
or resisting the settlement because of their benefit 
cushion against wage.loss. No other state, except Rhode 
Island, provides such insulation for strikep. 

Far from serving its supposed purpose of keeping 
the state neutral in industrial disputes, this anomalous 
pro~·ision not only serves to p•,;lo~<> ,;h~:cs b•1t p~rpe· 
trates a second form of ir.~quity. lnno-:ent bystanders 
thrown out of work by strikes in their establishments 
are barred from receivin::; benefits through all of the sev· 
en-week penalty waiting period prescribed for strikers. 

A bill in committee in both Stat~ S~!iate and Assembly 
would rectify both typ;)s of unfai:nc.i5. It deserv;s pas· 
sa.;c b:fore the Le,;isla:u~·e g~cs ::or;1e. 
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I~'" r.'T ::7" ';~.~OY 
H~', ·:.t-~:~·,.; S'.lf .irib~r 

Th'J fh ;_~ r.: .. :~~ t,· .K;l~l.·s \, :.v ~n~ 
tr:·(;J j:.iil on :.t\•:~d;Jy - .:tnll.J ~'rc~k3H 
th3t th:':· p::;·.;L, wc::ld sufft'r ::cJ<!orni
c.llly 0s ~ r.'.<I:L - could ::-~ tc~:1.:::::1_; 
in th.;::':r D\·~·n eLl :;srooms r\:ring thdr 
sentence.:', if tht:~· so chose>, their atL!r~ 
ney aJm:r.~,1 y:~t~rd~ly, 

Accordtng to Emil Oxf,:,~d of ~ewar~. 
the lawyer hin•d by the :;~-..v Jersey Ed
ucation Assvciation to ::a:;:l:e t~c c:Fe 
with its n1~ny alJPC'J!:~ :~:.:~ }:o~·~il:i!i~y oi 
work release had b<'·' 1 d;scnss 2d b;- ;;11 
the teachers invob:c.:~. H~ rc~n.~~'cl ~0 s.:.\· 
when and where it :-1.l b8.en liiscus.;ed. 

Oxfeld said the ir.iciative had tv come 
from the teachers themselves, ir.di,i.lu
ally or as a gr.,up. Althouzh }l:lSSdic 

County has no v;ur~-:-release prvgram, a 
scheme co!tld c~' •.Yrrked out "in a num
ber of ways," he said. 

Bergen Co;1nty does have a work
release pro;~am. Under it, minimum
security pri.51r:.ers can l~a\·e ja~\.~r:- wo.r~.: 

at their r~~~ Jhr j;1bs. rctur~_in.:; 'to st~ep 
at the jail after work. 

Oxfe:d 3n!cl :h0 !e.:.ci1ers could b2 re
manded bto Bergen Count:.· custody 2:--.d 
then 1:'€ ;:1:,:-;·cd to ;:;o out and wcrk. 
"Or, into r.1y cus!ody," he added, as an 

arlJ:tio,1~l e··::-1mplc of the alternatives. 
Ti1e t~:.~c><·rs had be-'n s•cntcncril two 
y~ar:; a~n 0.)' Jud_;c .A~·thur Simpson. 
Th~ tcac::crs in j~1il r.r!',Y arc Irving 

Golcl.;tonc, serving 60 d1ys; Nicholas 
D'.\·~·o;tinn. "" da\·s: ~!rs. Audrey Thal
s:1ei~1er, 45 d~ty.-5 ;"' l'r[iss Rachel Prather, 
:JO days, and ;.rrs. P:lllla Fuydal Lock
wood, 30 days. 

One teacher who has not yet be;un to 
serve his 75-day sentence is Dr. Manlia 
Bov0rini. He confirn~ed to The H_erald· 
!'/ ews that ti;e possi':ility of wor~ relea~e 
had bee:~ discussed by all six teachers 
prit;r to the others bei:lg jailed last 
l'.rorday. 

All tha teaci1ers except he himself had 
rejected the proposal, he claimed. "I 
want to be with my kids as long as pos
sible," he said. 

He had asked for a week's delay be
fore· the start of his sentence, and 
claimed that he was hoping approval for 
work release would come through so he 
would not ha\·e to enter jail Monday as 
~:v~duled. 

He is principal of the Passaic r;i::;ht 
school, physical education teacter at the 
hi~~h sc~v,~l ar.d a trac~ s::\n0t. 

AIO€rt Kret~dd, director of coi;r.ln:ling 
educrttion j} Passaic, shO'-''~d a re:~c~rter 

.. a c:ir!Jon ~lilY c-i a Jetter :o ~ 1 :~:s~d b 
Shc::ff FLi.:l:< D::.-.;."i)-:.:t, ;..~:.:r.ci t:..:..t 
Dr. Bovenni be zllow.ed cut of jail from 
6 to 10 p.m. on ~,ronday thrct:.:;:'l Thurs
day night, throu;h Jw:' 19, so he could 
finish the year's w.;r:-: at L'ia everring 
school. 

Krenk!d s2.i:: he ·;;as not certain wh<Cth
er Dr. Ba':~:-i::i ·;·~.:..:~d b:: rs,;,:crtir~ ~o~ 
work £,!O.!·iay e~/t::i-..:!1g. 

The let~c~ to D:.·:enpo7: was cated 
April ~3. ~-->:3~: ::-,;i yes>:T~t:.~ z~~~:'.iCC::, 
Da;,·e:-:po~t u.;rJs: :~::-.<.-:~ r:::::~.·ei i~. :--:c 
said 1~,; l-:c_,~ :--.:-~ r2...:~;:r··>i r2rr..:es~s frvr~ 
any of u~,; l~3:1-,"rs, 0~ .. £:,:.;~~ 2r:yonc 21~~~ 
as:dng hi::-1 to a:-ra:-1:;2 ·,york re:~-:;se iot 
th~n1. H; s:1:d ::::; e:~~ ~?d r:~ ... rv·.-~~-·-:.i 
to ent~r jail i·lC.~·.i!!'y a.3 s:t~e:.:t.::zd. 

'When the :-;o3.siJJit? o! WJ::, re~:;·::.s~ 
was me:-1t:0~:::S., D:p:~.mr-·)::"~, -;:;-,J :1as l:;;·2~ 
against h:::v~--:; ~'.;::1 a ~;:\~;:-~.-.1 in. Pas. 
ss.ic Cc·!::~::', :-:.:~:,_: .. 

~~r c!o:i'r. s . .:e L ~: t:..is :3 ~::;:::::!~:::n~ 
for pu.bllc.:::.~iG~," I1~ :::2:d. 'i:,J::'t tr:: to 
create proble!Tis fer t::e:n (lte teO!cr~~rs) 
ar.d us . 

~<Ev;-:·;·fi-1.., is -:~ ::; :l~·::1: ~:T.00t;,ly 
here. '7~ ~ ... :;-~~; ~~~ . ···:-.: ::: t.::.1L:~2rs, 
who a:·? <.:: ~:.~:: . .:cl ·:·- r.:s cf .. 
f'cei r:·:- . ·~ n• ~;--_::·: 
fort;.;: ' 
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Q'Jestior.ed on Wed."le,day, Jack De
Ym.:ng, wa:den a: ".l1e PassJ.k C,jt;:'.ty 
Jail, der.ied any kno·s:edge tn2t a wor;;. 
release program h2d been di3c-Jssed 
v.ith the teachers. He sale th:;t D~. Bo
verini, a prsonal fricr.d of !-\L;, h:;1 
said he was going to <:pply as an ir.di
vldual ior ~vork rele2.s~. 

~¥ie::-::·.~·hJ-:, the j.:ik.:I ·2ach3:3 ~::-a 
schedulsd to recdve visi .. ~: · tc:a.:: !o: 
the iirst time since the'- :ncarceration 
:;~cr:!ay. 

T:1.:y ~~-0r.t ~:.; _- ;~ ,-:e~~: do:::; r::t:;:;i~l 
c'l.ores f0r ~!H~ c:)·_:.--~·-. L·c::!·2al!~·, De· 
Yo:.n~g .s3.ld yest::·:.:~ .. ~:r· :h.:: :,~ J;::;G s::r1t 
U:'= tcacher3 10 v:y:-!-: Oi.:~,:;: :e th~ j:1il as 
a ~or~ or rr.-:.::i:t-:::1 v or;.:·:t:~ "':.-;2 pro;-:2::~. 
}:e ho~-.:!d ~o G~a:.;::stt."c.~~ t:J t~.~ r~:~c~2...'1~ 
DaY•:::-:~·:rt that S'..:-:!1 a ~rosr2l~1 mi5tt 
v .. ·c1.·:-: L"". Pc.3.3J.~c C.Jt.mty. '3ut t~,e tea:h
e:3 ·.·:2-:e- r:·~: as~~.;-:::.:--J ~C?.::-:~:12 :r:~3. 

'Th~ t:l:'e<~ v:v::.E:-. ,:::·:; ~loi~~; c2 ::-i.-:3: 
v.-·ork W""":d-=r the· su;e::·,·isica of c~:. _.; e;-.l

p!oy2s of the st~f~.E's o:::-::-e. T!-:2:: !-:.it 
in a full dnj·'.; ,.,-c;:~ 2:~-i t~~:l ::.:\~ :-·:
tur.::~·:I to j:.l' ir. o.:-: c: ~::~ s;- 2c::! .:·~::
iff's ..:;;:r3 \:;hici ~r.; ~-~;.~ ~) co:-.•;:-- ;; .. ..-:.;;. 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
'They don prioon garb when they arrive 
at Hope Dell, where all women prison
ers a;-e living on the converted second 
and third floors. 

There am ~0 women in the 25-room 
wing, so e~ch prisoner he1s her own room. 
They have dubtcd it "The Hotel" be
cause of its freohly painted and refurb
ished interior. 

Each woman in "The Hotel" is isst;zd 
a cheap transistor radio for her own 
use. The radios are purchased with 
money from the inmates' welfare fund. 

'The teach2rs' day begins at 7 a.m., 
wl>~n they are awakened and have break
fa.;t. Then, they are taken to the court· 
house bw1ding for work. 
~reanwhil\ t!le two men - N;chol8s 

D' Agostino and Irving Gold.; tone - are 
housed ·rn a section of the county jail 
reserved for civil prisoners. They share 
a third-floor room. Accordi~g to De
Young, it is the custom in Passaic Coun
ty to keep civil case prison8rs sepJrate 
from criminals. 

The two men ha,·e the use of a bl:lck
and·white television set. There are some 
40 sets in the jail, DeYoung said. 
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After breakfast, a sherW's car takes 
D'Agostinu and Goldstone to U:e county 
vocatiollal scllo•,l in Wayn·~. There, th·~Y 
are under t!:~ supcnioion of Alex Smol
lok, vocational S(;hool bcprd secretarj 
and ht~sine~s iTl~n.:t~cr. 

D'Agootino, who o·.vns a service sta
tiop, worlt> as a meeh:::nic with the vo
cationJI sch•Jol mechanical staff, keep
ing the school vehicles in condition, ac
cordinJ to Smollok. Ha is issued a me
chanics tmiiorm to wear. 

Golds~cr.e has been assigned to the 
library ofiice, where he catah;ued book~ 
this wee!,. He we2rs street clothes. Neith
er teacher has had any cont:Jct with 
the student l:.ody, Smollc:, said yester
day. 

The m.:n e~ t lunr.h av1(t from: 1 he nc-n~ 
prisoners, and then 'are supervisi.d by 
the securitv stJ.r'! as thev t3l:e sorrie C'.::
ercis~ on ~tl:~ ~Tound3 win front of the 
builJ:ng. 

DeYoung said yesterday that he plan
ned to asl: the two 1eachers to t?.''e part 
in an e:-:pcl·i!:Pnt~l ~~~ot.~~;:2C0t~~:J ~:a

gram o7 ~-: -'-=->;-•..:, -:C' ,,J :--.;;to :3Crrl~ !Jf the 
jaiPs yo1_e~:;cr i:~:.~J.~ -··· 
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